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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

BEING called^upon lo produce an edition of the Apology,
I found myself embarrassed by the very abundance of
material. For, unlike the Meno, the Apology had been
amply edited in English. Indeed the only chance of
imparting any distinctive character to a new edition
seemed to lie m neglecting the labours of others and
trusting to my own resources to produce such notes as
a long experience in teaching suggested might be useful.
This course appeared the more excusable as the edition
asked for was required to be of a somewhat elementary
character. Accordingly no commentator was consulted
until my own notes were complete, Riddell only excepted,
with whose views I was too familiar to be able to clear

my mind of them, if I had wished to do so. It thus
happens that a good deal of the common stock, especially
in the way of illustrative references, has not been bor-
rowed, but brought afresh. This, however, is a matter
of very trifling importance to the reader, whose main
concern is to find the matter at hand for his service. The

other writers to whom I am bound to make acknowledge-
ment for help here and there are Mr. Purves, who has
included the whole of the Apology in his Selections from
the Dialogues of Plato, the late Professor Wagner, and
Mr. Louis Dyer, Assistant Professor in Harvard Uni-
versity, whose lucid Appendix on the Athenian Courts, of
Law has been of especial service. Mr. Adam's recent
school edition, to which the present one must, to my
regret, appear as a rival, I have never seen at all. It is
perhaps superfluous to add that recourse has been had
to such sources of information as Smith's Dictionary of
Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology, the works

» of Zeljer and the inexhaustible mine of learning contained
in Grote's writings.
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Having acquitted myself of what may. be called for
distinction public obligations, I now turn to more private
and personal ones. My old friend and school-fellow, the
Rev. Robert L, Clarke, Fellow and Librarian of Queen's
College, has once more exercised his patient kindness in
revising my notes. How shall I thank him for the time
he has spent upon me, or for the truly Socratic irony
with which he convinced me of erroi, while seeming to
defer to my arguments in defence of it' To Mr. Evelyn
Abbott too. Fellow of Balhol College, I am indebted not
only for the useful suggestions which his practical ex-
perience of editing enabled him to make, but also for
having placed at my disposal some valuable matter, of
which I have availed myself as freely as it was given. The
text followed has again been that of K. F. Hermann.

S MUSEUM VILLAS, OXFORD,
Sept. i, 1887.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

IN preparing this second edition of the Apology I have
had the advantage of consulting Mr. J. Adam's excellent
edition of the same classic in the Pitt Press Series, I am

glad to find that our works need not be considered rivals,
as his is intended for a higher class of readers than mine.
The text in this edition has been brought into conformity,
in all essentials, with that of Baiter, which is recognised by
the University.

8 MUSEUM VILLAS, OXFORD,
July 30, 1890,



INTRODUCTION.

THE world will always be the better for the Apology of Import-
Socrates. It shows us philosophy tried before the bar of a anceof the

passing public opinion, condemned to drink the bitter juice po ogy*
of the hemlock, and justified before the ages. It is an appeal
from prejudice to reason, from seeming to being, from time
to eternity. How often, when passion has subsided, does
the better mind of man reject what man deliberately does in
the name of God and goodness ! As Anytus was leaving
the court radiant with triumph, Socrates remarked, ' How
miserable is this man, who seems not to know that, whichever
of us has done the better and the nobler for all time, he it is
who is the winner!'

It is to Plato's Apology that the world indirectly owes the
deep and enduring influence of Stoicism. For it was the
reading of this little work which stirred up Zeno from his far
home in Cyprus, and brought him to Athens to study phi-
losophy.

The Apology is the natural introduction to the wntmgs of It forms the
Plato. Not only is it one of the simplest and easiest of his natural in-
pieces, involving as it does no difficulties of argumentation, to°he<shdy
but it has the further advantage of giving us a full-length Of Plato.
portrait of Socrates, in which the whole man is set vividly
before us. In the dialogues we have Socrates at work on his
mission . but the Apology lets us into the secret of what that
mission was, and reveals to us the spirit in which Socrates
undertook it. We see there the earnest thirst for truth, the
dissatisfaction with received and unreasoned opinion, the in-
cessant converse with men of all classes, the obstinate ques-
tioning of himself and others, the abnegation of all preten-
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sions to knowledge, the dialectical method^ the negame
result, the deep-seated pei suasion of a personal guidance by
some unseen intelligence, the unfaltering faith m goodness;
nor are the lightei touches wanting-the raillery, the mock-
solemnity, the delicious irony, the perfect politeness, the
serene good humour.

Lost Socra- The * Socraticas charts' were far more extensive than the
ic htera- remains which have come down to us We cannot indeed

quanel with time, which has preserved to us all Plato : but
still a great loss has been sustained Of the innumerable
works of Antisthenes1, which made Timon call him 'an all-
producing babbler,' not one has been spared to us. He was
placed by ancient critics in the foremost rank of the Socratics,
on a level with Plato and Xenophon, Of Alexamenus of
Teos nothing more is known than that his were the first-
written of the Socratic dialogues2. Among the othei imme-
diate disciples or friends of Socrates there were dialogues
cuirent in antiquity under the names of Aeschines, Aristippus,
Bryson, Cebes, Cnto, Eucleides, Qlaucon, Phaedo, Simmias,
and lastly of Simon the cobbler, to whose workshop Socrates
used to lesort, and who took notes of his discourses3. Amid
this abundant Socratic literature, all of which owed its birth
to the one originative impulse, there must have been much
which would have helped us to bridge over the gulf between
the Socrates of Plato and the Socrates of Xenophon. Ae-
schines in particular, owing to his lack of imagination, was
supposed by some critics to have reflected more faithfully

The three than anyone else the genuine mind of Socrates*. As it is,

1 Diog, Laert. vi. §§ 15-18. 2 Athen. 505 c
a On Antisthene*, see Diog. Laert. h. § 47; on Alexamenus,

Athen. 505 c, on Aeschines, Diog. Laert. ii. §§ 60, 61; on Aris-
tippus, Athen. u. xiS d, Diog, Laert. h. §§ 83, 84, on Bryson,
Athen* xi. 508 d, 509 c, with which cp. Xen, Conv. iv. § 63; oa
Cebes, one of whose three dialogues, the Uivcg, is still extant, Diog.
Laert. n. § 125; on Cnto, Diog. Laert. ii. § 121; on Eucleides,
Diog. Laert, ii §§ 64, 108; on Glaucon and Simmias, Dioe. Laert,
ii § 124; oa Simon the cobbler, Diog. Laert. u §§ 122, 123.

* Aristeides Rhetor Qrat. xl\i, p. 295, Dmdorf.
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however, we are reduced to three contemporary sources of pictures of
information in endeavouring to estimate the real personality Soc^3)
of Socrates-namely, the picture drawn of him by Xenophon, ^ose of
the picture drawn of him by Plato, and the picture drawn of Xenophon,
him by Aristophanes. Plato,

Widely different as these three pictures are, they have yet
no unhkeness which is fatal to the genuineness of any. You
may always distort a countenance almost beyond the bounds
of recognition by merely depressing some of the features with- conflicting
out at all exaggerating the rest. Xenophon, the man of action,
bnngs out into full relief the practical side of the mind of
Socrates; the theoretical is sketched only in faint outline.
We have a hint given us here and there of a style of discourse,
which the biographer, absorbed in admiration of the moral
and social qualities of his hero, did not care to record at
length To Plato, on the other hand, the thing of absorbing
interest is the theoretical side of his master's mind, with
which he has so mterblended his own, that his veiy con-
temporaries did not seek to distinguish between the two.
Socrates and Plato are like the maiiied spirits seen by
Swedenborg, who presented to the observer the appearance
of one human being

Even the caricature of Socrates drawn in the Clouds of
Aristophanes does not contradict the ideas \\ e derive of him
from elsewhere. Only \ve have now shifted to the point of
view of the enemy. Instead of marvelling at the severity
and subtlety of the mind which must and will see what can
be said on both sides of a question, before it incline to either,
we condemn the Sophist, who is upsetting all established
notions, and whose whole skill is to c make the worse appear
the better reason.' From this it is an easy descent to repre-
sent him as a person of more than doubtful morality, whose
society is contaminating his contemporaries from Euripides1
downwards. Difficult as it is for us to realise that Socrates

could ever have been a mark for righteous indignation, as we
look back upon his figure, encircled with a halo through the
vista*of years, we must yet remember that this third picture

1 Frogs, 1491.
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of Socrates uas the popular one, and that in his o\\n lifetime
he \\as numbered among the disreputable*1, and labelled
* dangerous/

The So- As it is this third picture of Socrates which chiefly concerns
crates of the readei of the Apology, we will not dwell here upon the
the Memo-
rabilia. other two, nor seek to adjudge between their respective

claims to authenticity. Certainly the sententious person
described by Xenophon in the Memorabilia, who too often
leminds us painfully of Mr. Barlo\\, does not seem likely
to have stirred men's minds by his discourses, as we know
that the real Socrates actually did above all talkers before
or after him, one only excepted. It may be, as an ingenious
friend has put it to me, that Sociates 'talked up to Plato
and down to Xenophon;' but more likely Socrates was
the same throughout, and the mental eye of Plato and
Xenophon saw in him what it brought the power to see.
The Memorabilia indeed contains nothing but what is edify-
ing, and some things that are striking ; but the mass of it is
simply commonplace We may grant that what is common-
place now was profound and original when it was first
uttered, and that it is the triumph of truth to have become
truism ; but this will not avail us much, for a good deal of
what the Memoiabiha contains must, to adapt a vigorous
phrase of Macaulay's, have been commonplace at the court
of Chedorlaomer

The So- The sketch of Socrates in his lighter moments drawn by
crates of Xenophon in his Symposium approaches more nearly to
Xeno-

phon's Plato than anything in the Memorabilia. Xenophon's
Symposi- touch lacks the delicacy of Plato;s, which redeems some of

the features from coarseness: but we feel in reading the
Symposium that we have essentially the same man before
us as the Socrates of the Platonic dialogues.

Personality How the personality of that man has stamped itself upon
ofSocrates. the world's memory ! We can picture him now to ourselves

as familiarly as if he had moved among us but yesterday-
1 Charmides says in the Symposium of Xenophon (Xen. Conv.

§ 32), oAAa /raJ Sow/xzrw, ore p\v irA.ou<r«os ?jv, lAotSo/)ow /te on
qv, vvv 5* Iwct it&qs ytyivrijMu, obxin ovtev n&ei ovfevi.
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the robust fraine, the frank ugliness, of \\hich his friends,
if not himself, were vain, the Silenus-like features, the snub
nose, the thick lips, the protruding eyes-a regular beauty,
as he himself declared, if beauty is to be measured by utility;
for his eyes enabled him to see lound the corner, his nostrils
were expanded to meet all odours, his nose had no useless
bridge to interfere with seeing, his ja\\s were strong to bite,
and his lips were soft to kiss1. We can fancy him starting
from his humble home, shoeless and shirtless, as his manner
was, except on some great occasion, when he wished to do
honour to the banquet of a friend. He has nsen betimes in
the morning, and enjoyed the plain fare which a slave might
ha\e grumbled at; and no\\ he is off to the \\alks or to the
gymnasia, secretly glad perhaps to be relieved for a time
from the excellent practice which Xanthippe afforded him in
learning to bear patiently the humours of mankind. Later
on in the day, when the market is filling, he will be sure to
be there , for wherever men congregate, theie Socrates finds
the materials for study. He may unroll the volumes of an-
tiquity at intervals with his disciples, seeking to cull from
their pages some maxims which may be useful for life : but
the real books of Socrates are £ the men in the city.' So
devoted in fact is Socrates to this fascinating study of man,
that he appears like a stranger beyond the city walls, and
has to be enticed outside of them by Phaedrus with a book
under his arm, like a donkey by a carrot. He might leave
Athens on a religious mission, or at the call of duty, to serve
with steady valour in the wars of his country; but would
never be tempted away by the promptings of inclination.
For what need had Socrates to leave Athens, 'the very
prytaneum of wisdom,5 to which all the most famous wits
of the age were only too glad to come? It was there that
his life's work lay, which he believed had been appointed
him by God 'both by oracles and dreams, and in every
way in which any divine dispensation had ever appointed
anything to a man to do.J

1 Xen. Conv. \. §§ 5-7.
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Hits life's And what was this life's \\ork? The queerest surety that
work- 

u as e\er undei taken by mortal- but then Socrates was the
queerest of mortals, as friends and foes alike declared ; m
fact half the secret of the mysterious charm which drew
around Socrates a circle of devoted attendants, consisting of
the keenest and brightest intellects of the age, lay in the fact
that they had never seen or heard of anyone like him1.
The work then to which Socrates conceived himself to be

called was that of convincing all the glib talkers of the age
- the statesmen, sophists, rhetoricians, poets, diviners, rhap-
sodes, and all the rest of them, that they really knew nothing
of the things which the> were talking about. For not one of
them could define the art or science which he professed to
practise or to teach ; and Socrates considered that all true

Thephilo- knowledge must rest upon general definitions2. It was the
sophical eft-ort to apply this simple principle that led to the creation
oThis c^on^ °^ *^e saence °f lol>lc' Arid as the application was made
versation e\clusi\ely to subjects connected with man, the foaXe/cn/cr/,

\i hich Socrates so incessantly practised, contained in germ
ethics, politics, logic and metaphysics. Thus we see how
The discourses of Socrates were the prolific seed-bed out of
-\\hich sprang all subsequent Greek philosophy. It is not,
howe\er, with the philosophical importance of Socrates'
conversation that we aie here concerned, but with the

Effect pro- practical effect produced by his eXey^os, or method of cross-
duced by examination, upon the minds of his victims. That effect,

^ 1S scarcety necessary to state, took the form of an
extreme exasperation, in spite of the polished urbanity with
which the operation was performed ; in spite also of the
soothing profession, which invariably accompanied it, that
Socrates was equally ignorant with his lespondent, and
was availing himself of his valuable assistance in the search
for knowledge.

Socrates* The picture that we have endea\oured to present of
claim to in- Socrates' personality is not complete, until we have added
spiration. t^Q cro\\ning feature of all- the claim modestly but seriously

*

1 Plat. Synip, 221 c. tt Xen. Mem, iv. 6, § i.
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advanced by this strange being that he was directly inspired
by God. From his boyhood Socrates had been conscious of
a singular experience, which appeared to mark him off from
the rest of mankind. This was m an inner voice, which
seemed to speak with him, and would check him suddenly
when about to do or say something. To this voice Socrates
yielded an unquestioning obedience, and was enabled by its
aid to give wise advice to his friends with regard to the future
-advice which they never refused to follow without subse-
quently regretting it \

Connected doubtless with this phenomenon were the His fits of
strange fits of abstraction to which Socrates was liable at abstrac-
the most unexpected moments. His friends, who were 

tloru

acquainted with this peculiarity, made a point of not allow-
ing him to be disturbed when he was in this condition. On
one occasion, at Potidaea, Socrates is related to have stood
thus in meditation for twenty-four hours, to the amazement
of his fellow-soldiers, some of whom camped out all night
from curiosity to see how long the fit of abstraction would
continue. At sunrise Socrates said his prayers to the sun,
and went off about his business2.

Such was the man who, up to the age of seventy, played His habit
the part of a gadfly to the Athenians, settling dgwn upon of colling
them morning, noon and night, pestering them with his everything
awkward questions and bewildering them with his dialectic, J""
until all their ideas seemed to be turned upside down ;
calling into question, always indirectly, and with the most
provoking appearance of having reason upon his side, the
value of their religion, the value of their morality, the value
of their political institutions, the value of their professional
employments and of their cherished aims in life-the value
in short of everything except truth and goodness : for of the
value of these things Socrates never doubted, nor allowed
others to doubt

1 Xen. Mem. i. I, § 4, iv. 3, § 12, iv. 8, § 5 ; Apol. Soc. §§ 4, 13 ;
Plato, Apol. 31 D, 40 B; Tkeaet. 151 A; Phaedrus 242 B, C; Rep.
496 C ; Theag. 128 D-129 D

* Symjp. 175 B, 220 C, D.
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1'ubhc e\- Human nature being uhat it is, \\& need not feel much
asperation hurprjsecj that the day of reckoning should have come at

iast- People might have put up with Socrates himself1;
but, unfortunately, his example had raised a host of irm-
tatoi s. For the young men v ho had leisure to attend him,
and who naturally belonged in the mam to the upper classes,
had begun to turn against their elders the weapons of nega-
tive dialectic, uhich they had learnt to use during their
intercourse with Socrates. This was the thing which brought
public indignation to a climax. There was an outcry raised
that the young men were being ruined, and that the person
who was ruining them was Socrates. It needed now only
that someone should take the initiative in attacking him, for
all classes m the community had been annoyed and offended
in turn.

Anjtus. Prominent at this time (B.C. 399) among the leadeis of the
restored democracy was Anytus, \\ho had fought and suf-
fered in the cause of the people. We need not listen to the
scandal of Scholiasts and of late Greek writers, by whom his
character has been assailed. It is enough that by the con-
fession of Plato, corroborated by the negative testimony of
Xenophon, Anytus was a perfectly respectable person, and in
fact a fairly favourable specimen of the democratic states-
man. To this man Socrates had unfortunately given offence
by saying that it ill became his position in the state to bring
up his son to the family trade of a tanner. Anytus may
have been animated to some extent by personal motives:
but it is quite intelligible that he conceived himself to be
acting on public grounds, and that he sincerely believed
Socrates to be a very mischievous person. This conviction
is not likely to have been diminished by the fact that the
political leanings of Socrates were rather to the aristocratic
side, as manifested by a theoretical admiration for the cus-
toms and institutions of Sparta2. Besides which, Critias, the
bloodthirsty inaugurator of the recent reign of terror at
Athens, had at one time been prominent among the dis-

1 Euthjphro, 3 C - Crito 52 E
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ciples of Socrates, and some of the odium which his memory
excited no doubt lecoiled upon his former teacher.

Though Anytus was the prime mover in the matter, he Meletus
was not the ostensible prosecutor of Socrates, that part being and Lycon
played by a young and comparatively obscure man, named
Meletus, the son, as it would appear, of a well-known poet of
the same name. A third person who took part in the prose-
cution was Lycon, a rhetoncian. Thus the three accusers
were representative of the outraged feelings and harassed
interests of different classes in the community-Anytus
taking up the quarrel of the manufacturers and politicians
against Socrates, Lycon that of the rhetoricians, and Meletus
that of the poets.

But it is one thing to believe that a man's influence is
mischievous in a community, and quite another to bring
home to him a definite charge, which shall suffice to secure
his condemnation. How then were his enemies to lay hold
of Socrates, the spotless integrity of whose whole career did
not seem to offer much handle to an accuser ? The follow-

ing considerations may help us partially to understand this
question.

Philosophy up to this period had run wholly m the groove State of
of physical inquiry, and, strange to say, had been thoroughly philosophj
mechanical and materialistic in its tendencies, seeking to 5e \
explain everything by evolution out of some material elements.
We are apt to regard this as the final consummation of phi-
losophy, but it was the first stage among the Greeks, which
they outgiew with the advance of thought. It was so stnking
a novelty to proclaim that mind was necessary to arrange
these elements into the organic whole of the universe, that
Aristotle tells us that Anaxagoras, or whoever preceded him in
doing so, appeared like the only sober man among diunkards1.
Nevertheless Anaxagoras himself, who had made his home
at Athens, had been indicted for impiety, in declaring the goras for
sun to be a material object, and had been obliged to take impiety.
refuge at Lampsacus. Late \\riters tell us that Socrates had Relation o

1 Metaphjsics I 3, § 16,
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Socrates to been a pupil of Anaxagoras, and, after his condemnation, of
Anaxa- fcls disciple Archelaus, with whom the Ionic school of phy-
goras sical philosophy came to a close1. We seem to gather how-

ever from Plato, that whatex er acquaintance Socrates may
have had with the doctrines of Anaxagoras was derived from
reading. He is made to say in the Phaedo that the delight
with which he at first hailed the teaching of Anaxagoras
gave way subsequently to intense disappointment, when he
found him deserting final for physical causes, and proving
untrue to his own grand principle. For Socrates imagined
he had found in Anaxagoras a guide who would conduct
him on a royal road to the knowledge of nature If the
universe were really constructed by mind, must it not be
constructed in the best manner possible ? And surely then
the right method of studying nature was to seek to ascertain
what was best and why. But Socrates found Anaxagoras,
instead of pursuing this method, descanting, like the rest,
upon air, fire and water, and in fact confounding the physical
conditions with the real causes of phenomena2. Accord-
ingly he abandoned Anaxagoras in disgust, and included
him m his sweeping condemnation of the physicists gene-

Inflnence rally as little better than madmen3. The discourses on
of Socrates nature recorded in the Memorabilia4 are entirely on the
science? lines mdlcated in the Phaedo. For Socrates did talk occa-

sionally on nature as well as on man, and notwithstanding
his disavowal of physical science, he has nevertheless power-
fully influenced the uorld in this department no less than in
ethics and in logic, though his influence has been in this
case a retarding one. He was the parent of the teleological
idea which maintained undisputed sway over men's minds
until Bacon headed a reaction against it, and declared in
favour of the pre-Socratics, who had contented themselves

The popu- with the (how} without the c why.' But the distinction be-

1 Diog Laert ii. §§ 16,19, 23,45, x. § 12, Euseb. Praep, Evang.
x. 15, § 9, e<L Heimchen.

3 Phaedo 97-99.
2 Xcn. Mem \. i, §§ 11-13; iv. 7, § 6.
* Mem. i. 4 and iv. 13; cp Conv vii. § 4.
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tween Socrates and the Ionic school, profound as it was in larconfu-
reahty, was too subtle for the men who condemned him. slpn of him
The rough and ready syllogism of the popular judgment ran physicists
thus- rendered

All who talk about nature are atheists. possible an
Socrates talks about nature.
.'. Socrates is an atheist. >

If, as was well known, Socrates claimed to hold communica- jjis claim
tion with some higher power, this only constituted an aggrava- to mspira
tion of his offence Here was a man who was ready to believe tion served
in anything except what he was expected to believe in ! mvateJns

A prosecution for heresy was no new thing at Athens, as supposed
we have seen already from the case of Anaxagoras So far offence.
back as the year 431 B c a law had been carried by the Prosecu-
rhetor Diopeithes flo-ayyeXXca-Qai rovs ra Beta pr) j/o/z/fowas' 77 ti°n *°r

\6yovs TTfpi TO>V pcTapa-iav StSaa-Koyras1. eresy no
And so it came to pass that the man, who above all others

m that age and country believed most profoundly in God was
brought up before a public tribunal as an atheist. This was
the first count in the indictment.

The natural sequel to a charge of irrehgion is a charge Charge of
of immorality. It was hopeless to fasten any such charge corrupting
upon Socrates directly, for the blamelessness of his life was the y°mS-

patent to everybody, and so it was represented that his
society had a corrupting influence upon the young. This
was the second count in the indictment. Such a charge was
difficult to meet, while it gave ample room for the play of
prejudice. The tyrants of the Oligarch)', who had reason to
fear the influence of Socrates upon young and ardent
spirits, had shown the way in this direction, in forbidding
Socrates to converse with any man under thirty-.

As the first count was one which might have been urged Socrates
against any philosopher of the period, so the second was one ^^p^f.
which might have been urged against any of the Sophists, sicjsts ony
a class of professional teachers who supplied the place of the one

1 Pint. Peric. 169 D; cp. Arist. Wasps 380.
2 Xen. Mem. i. 2, § 35.
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hand and university teachers among the Greeks, and from \\ horn, out-
the So- wardly at least, Socrates \\as only distinguished by the fact
phists on
the other. that he did not receive pay for his services or give regular

lectures.

Terms of Behold then Socrates arraigned on the double charge of
the indict- irrehgion and immoralityf The indictment, with that
ment delightful simplicity which so favourably distinguishes Greekagainst
him* from English legal phraseology \ was worded thus :-'A&/c«

^t&Kpa.TT]$, QVS JJ-¬V f) TTQ\tS VOfJLL^¬L QtOVS 01} VQfJLifali, 6T¬pCl 5fi KCLIVO.
dat/ioj/ta ¬t(T0epa)y" ddiKti Se KCLL TOVS veovs Suxfrdetpav. TifjirjfjLa
ddvaros.

Technical As the offence with which Socrates was charged was not
name for it against any individual, but against the state, the proper tech-

nical term for the proceedings u as ypaipr), not BLKIJ, though
in a looser sense &&) was used for any legal case, and is in
fact the term exclusively employed in this connection through-
out the Apology of Xenophon. It \\as then a ypa^ aa-e&eias
which was brought against Socrates.

Prelimi- We can imagine the dismay of Xanthippe when one
nary pro- spring2 morning Meletus called at the door accompanied
ceedingsSocrates by two witnesses (KXrjrfjpes) to serve a summons upon
summoned Socrates, citing him to appear before the King Archon,
to appear This was the second of the nine archons, who represented
before the the priestly functions of the oiiginal patriarchal monarchy,
King Ar-
chon. and had jurisdiction over all cases touching religion. The

"Apxwv fiatriheiis might have stopped proceedings, had he
been so inclined. As he did not, the indictment was in due
course posted up in some public place, and all the city knew

The dt/i- that Socrates was to be tried for his life. The first proceed-
ings were still before the King Archon. They were called
the avcLKpivts3, and consisted in part in the registration under
oath of the prosecutor's indictment and the defendant's plea

1 Compaie for instance the will of Aribtotle, Theophrastus, or
one of the later Peripatetics, preserved by Diogenes, with the will of
Shakespeare.

2 The trial took place in the Attic month Munychion, corre-
sponding to the latter part of April and the beginning of May.

3 See a playful employment of the term in Xen Conv v. § 2
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in answer to it. This was known as the ayro^otna, or, more
correctly, the Sico/iotria, and the document itself, which con-
tained the indictment and the plea in reply, was also called
avrtopoffia1. It is during this preliminary stage of proceed-
ings that we find Socrates in the Euthyphro The diviner
of that name is surprised to find him quitting his usual
haunts in the Lyceum, and resorting instead to the neigh-
bourhood of the King's Porch.

And now the final stage has been reached. The case is The Court.
not tried before the high court of Areiopagus, but before an
ordinary BiKao-T^ptov or Heliastic Court, consisting of the same
mixed elements as the eVc/cXqo-ia Out of the six thousand
annually elected fiiKacrai some fi\e hundred of his felloe-
citizens are told off to try Socrates ; and within the limits of
a single day the temerity of a city mob will dispose of the
life of one of the noblest of mankind. It is true that each of

them has sworn a solemn oath that he will give an impaitial
hearing to prosecutor and defendant, and will not let himself
be influenced by considerations extraneous to the case2: but
this will scarcely avail to supply him with an enlightened
mind and a calm judgment.

The time assigned for the trial is divided into three Division of
lengths, which are measured by the KXe\j"8/xi, or water-clock, the time
The first of these lengths will be occupied by the speeches
of the prosecutors, the second by the defence of the accused
and the pleadings of his advocates (o-wqyopoi), if he has any.
After the speeches have been listened to, as far as tumul-
tuous interruptions will allow, the jurors will declare their
vote by secret ballot, and if the perforated balls (\K/$°0 Method of
exceed the solid ones, Socrates will be condemned. Then voting.
the third length of time will be devoted to estimating the
amount and kind of penalty that has been deserved \ For The case
the proceedings fall under the head of ^ or ayuv r^Tos, in
which it is left to the court to fix the penalty, instead of its

1 Theaet. 172 E.
8 Demosthenes against Timocrates, p. 748, § 151.
3 "O rt xp^ ira0«v ̂ direr TV at, Apol 36 Bj cp, Xen. Coav, v! § 8;

B
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being fixed beforehand by law, as in a fii'wj aTi/iqros, which
required no assessment. Accordingly the prosecutor will
speak again in fa\our of the penalty he has already named,
and the convicted man will be allowed to plead for a diminu-
tion of it. The jurors will then decide between them, and
the legitimate proceedings of the trial will be over If the
prisoner is allowed to address the couit further, it will be by
an act of grace.

Firstlength Meletus opens the case for the prosecution, advancing to
of the day the raised platform (%a), from which the speakers ad-
Speeches dressed the court He is followed by Lycon and Anytus,

the latter of whom uses nis influence to impress upon the
minds of the jurors the danger of acquitting Socrates, now
that proceedings have been allowed to be taken against him.
For his acquittal would be such a triumph, and would give
such an impetus to the fashion of imitating him, that the
rising generation \\ould be irretrievably ruined.

Our knowledge does not enable us to discriminate be-
tween the parts played by the various accusers, nor indeed
to realise in any satisfactory manner on what lines the case
for the prosecution was conducted. All that we can do is
to put down a few points which we know to have been
urged. We have seen already that there were two mam
counts in the indictment,

First (0 Irreligion.
Count. (2) Immoral influence.
Charge of With regard to the first count Socrates professes himself
irreligion. -n £oubt ̂  to Aether the accusers meant that he did not

believe in gods at all, or only that he believed in different
gods from those which were recognised by the city. This
is a doubt which we must be content to share. If the
remark addressed to the jurors by Meletus, about Socrates
saying that the sun was a stone and the moon earth, is not
a mere invention of Plato's, we may suppose that to some
extent a line was followed similar to the gross mis-repre-
sentation of the Clouds, in which Socrates is represented as
having dethroned Zeus, and made * Vortex' reign in his
stead. But the main stress of the indictment, as is evident
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from the terms of it, must have fallen rather upon the
impiety of which Socrates was supposed to be guilty, in
exalting his private and personal source of inspiration over
the public worship of his country. He was declared to be
a daring innovator in religion, who held the time-honoured
gods m contemptl.

He would be a bold man who would undertake to say Difficulty
what Socrates really thought about Zeus and Hera, and the of Star-
rest of the recognised deities of Greece. On the one hand reaUbflLf0
the great philosopher was what would now-a-days be con- of Socrates
sidered a very superstitious person. To say nothing of his about reli<
inward monitor, he was ready to act on the strength of S1011'
dreams, and had a robust faith in oracles, especially that
of Delphi-a faith which could even survive the shock con-
sequent upon his being told that he was the wisest of men.
On the other hand we find in Xenophon clear expressions
of a belief m one Supreme Being, the author and controller
of the whole universe2, which yet is held concurrently with
a recognition of the many gods of Paganism, insomuch that
monotheistic and polytheistic phraseology are mixed up in
the same sentence.

A passage in the Phaedrus is interesting as bearing upon
this subject. In reply to a question put by Phaedrus, as to
what he thought of the story of Boreas and Oreithyia,
Socrates declares that it would be easy enough for him to
say with the clever that the girl was blown over a cliff by
a gust of wind. But then logical consistency would require
a similar rationalisation of innumerable other legends. He
really had not time for a task of such appalling magnitude,
and preferred to acquiesce in the current acceptance of the
myths as they stood. There were mysteries enough in his
own being fully to occupy all his attention3. Where, how-
ever, these myths ran counter to his notions of morality-
and it was seldom that they did not-Socrates felt an ex-

1 See Euthyphro, 3 B.
2 CO rbv $\ov K60pw ffwrarrcoy re /cal ovvi-)(cw, Mem. iv. 4, § 13;

cp i. 4, § 18. ** Phaedrus, 2 29 ¬-230 A.
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treme repugnance to them. It is hinted in the Euthyphro'
that this fact may ha\e had something to do with his indict-
ment for impiety.

His prac- But whatever the opinions of Socrates may have been,
tical con- there is no doubt at all about his practice. Accepting the
formitywith the principle laid do\\n by the Delphic oracle2, he thought it the
religion of part of a good citizen to conform to the religion of his
his conn- country, and was scrupulous in so doing both in public and
try. private life, holding a low opinion of those who did other-

wise3 Everyone will remember his last words to Crito,
charging him to sacrifice a cock to Aesculapius.

Second Under the second count of the indictment it was urged
Count that Socrates ridiculed the institutions of his country, de-
Charge of claring that it was absurd to elect magistrates by lot, when
immoral
influence no one would care to entrust his life at sea to a pilot who had
Special been chosen by that method Such discourses, it was as-
points serted, made the young men feel a contempt for the
urged. established constitution, and incited them to violence *. In

proof of this pernicious influence it was pointed out how
Critias and Alcibiades had been educated under Socrates5.

Furthei it was maintained that Socrates inculcated dis-

respect to parents and relations generally by pointing out
that mere goodwill was useless without knowledge. One
did not consult one's relations in case of sickness 01 of legal
difficulties, but the doctor or lawyer. The effect of such
teaching, it was declared, was to make the associates of
Socrates look so entirely to him, that no one else had any
influence with them0. In the Apology of Xenophon this
charge is specially ascribed to Meletus.

The only other point which we know to have been
urged against Socrates was that he inculcated depravity
by means of garbled citations from the poets7-that he
quoted Hesiod's line8,

Euthyphro, 6 A 2 Xen. Mem. i. 3, § i; iv. 3, § 16.
Mem. i. 3, § i. * Mem. i. a, § 9; cp ni 7, § 6.
Meiru i. 2, § 12 ; cp. Plat. Apol. 33 B.
Mem. i. 2, §§ 49, 51, 52. , T Mem. i 2, §§ 56, 58, 59.
Works and Days, 309.
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and drew from it the lesson that a man ought to be a iravovp-
70?, or scamp who would do anything for gain ; again that he
was fond of quoting Homer1 to show the different treatment
meted out by Ulysses to the chiefs and the common people,
drawing therefrom the inference that it was desirable to mal-
treat the humbler citizens This is plainly nothing but an
appeal to the passions of the mob. Xenophon stops the
quotation just short of the famous sentiment,

OVK aya&bv irohvKoipavfy «fs fcotpavos fffrco,

of which Theophrasrus says that it is the one line in Homer
which 'the oligarchical man* is acquainted with. The
political animus underlying so frivolous a charge is made
even more transparent by Xenophon's reply. Xenophon is
rather hard put to it to prove Socrates a good citizen from a
democratic point of view2. He finds proof of this in the fact
that Socrates never charged anyone a fee for conversing with
him.

When the prosecutors had completed their indictment the
first of the three lengths into which the juridical day was
divided was at a close.

The water is now turned on for the defendant and his Second

advocates. We gather from a passing expression in Xeno-
phon 3 that Socrates had friends who spoke in his favour,
but we know nothing of what they said . so that for us the
second length is occupied solely by Socrates' own defence of
himself.

This defence was really made impromptu : for Socrates Socrates*
had twice been checked by his inward monitor when he defence
endeavoured to prepare a reply beforehand *. The Apology * l~
of Plato, however, is marked by the same artistic grace which
characterises all his work. It is elaborately constructed on Elaborate

1 II ii. 188-192, 198-202.
2 ArfjjiQTiKbs Kal <f>L\av0pairost Mem. i. 2, § 60.
3 Apol Soc, § 22. * Mem. iv. 8, § 5 ; Apol. Soc § 4.
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construc- the forensic type, of which it is at once a parody and a criti-
tion of cism. It is divided into three parts, of which the first only
Plato's constitutes the defence proper. The second is the avriri-
Apology,
Its di- f»7<risj or counter-assessment of the penalty, and belongs to
visions the third length of the juridical day. The third part consists

of some last words addressed by the prisoner to the court
after his conviction. It is not necessary here to enter into
details with regard to the contents of these several parts.
The reader will find a scheme of the speech prefixed to the
text and a detailed analysis interwoven with it. Suffice it to
say that the subdivisions of the defence are completely in

Imitation accordance with rhetorical precedent. The citation of wit-
of forensic nesses is also imitated1, a proceeding dunng which the
forms.

water was stopped, and even the common rhetorical chal-
lenge to opponents is reproduced, to bring forward witnesses,
if they can, during the time allotted to the speaker2. In
place of the usual impassioned peroration, Socrates substi-
tutes a dignified refusal to throw himself in any way upon
the meicy of his judges.

Condem- When the pleadings in defence were concluded, the court
nation of proceeded to give their verdict, and condemned Socrates by
Socrates.

281 votes against 220. Considering the long and deeply-
rooted prejudice which existed against Socrates at Athens,
we can well believe that many honest and ignorant men
among the dicasts went home to their suppers that day with
the comfortable assurance that they had conscientiously dis-
charged their duty as good citizens. There is no doubt,
however, but that to some extent the verdict was influenced
by irritation at the unaccustomed tone adopted by the de-
fendant, who addressed his judges, as Cicero says8, not as a
suppliant or prisoner, but as a teacher or master.

Third The third length of the day was begun by a speech on the
length of part of the prosecution in advocacy of the death-penalty. Then
the day. Socrates rose to present his estimate of the treatment he
The
Counter- deserved to suffer, which was support for the rest of his days
assessment in the Prytaneum. If the judges had been annoyed before,

1 19 D, 21 A, 32 E. 34 A. 3 Cic. de Oratore, i. 54.
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they were utterly exasperated now, and the death-penalty Ratifies-
was confirmed by eighty additional votes1. tion of the

After the informal delivery of a shoit address by the con-
demned prisoner to the court nothing remained but for the
officer of the Eleven to lead off Socrates to the adjacent
puson, where the dialogue of the Phaedo again takes him
up. And so that crime was committed, which, owing to the
lustre of its victim, has left a lasting stain upon the name of
Athens-the one city m all the Hellenic world which had
most reason to pride itself upon its tolerance.

It has been remarked that the Platonic Apology resembles Corn-
in a certain respect the famous speech of Demosthenes on Par*sorx
the Crown, namely, that in both the formal answer to the the*66**
indictment is thrown into the middle, and extraneous Apology
matters, which are more vital to the real issue, are brought ai*d the
to the front, and again insisted upon at the close. We ha\ e 3^11 of
the key to this treatment in the words put into Socrates' sthenes on
mouth by Plato, that it is not Meletus or Anytus he has to the Crown.
fear, but the prejudice and envy of the multitude2. Ac- Careless
cording'ly we find the actual indictment treated so carelessly treatment
by Socrates that in his citation of it the order of the counts ^ ^
is reversed, and the charge of perverting the youth is dealt Of the
with before the charge of irreligion. The latter accusation technical
indeed is never really answered at all-and rightly so, for if indictment.
Socrates' life was not an answer to it, any other must have
been felt to be idle and derogatory.

Few will deny that the Platonic Apology is in every way How far
worthy of the occasion and the man. How far it represents can Plato's
the actual words of Socrates before his judges is a question ^J^p
which it would be vain to argue a priori, by an appeal to the S1dered
general fitness of things. But the historical method can to historical?
a certain extent be applied here. Reference has already The Apo-
been made to the Apology of Xenophon-a little work which ]%£? oi
it is the fashion to set down as a forgery, because there is ¬nop on"
scarcely anything in it which is not also contained in the
Memorabilia : as if it were in any way improbable that a ,

i Diog Laert iu § 42. 2 28 A.
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writer should cast the same mattei at different times into
slightly different moulds, or that even a rejected sketch, sup-
posing it to be such, by an author so highly esteemed as
Xenophon should have been caiefully preseived.

Xeno- Xenophon himself returned fiom the expedition which has
phon'sau- immortalised his name just too late to support his revered
Jus version master on his tnal» but he denved hls information with
of Socrates1 regard to the closing scenes of Socrates' life from Hermo-
speech, genes, the son of Hipponicus and brother of the wealthy

Callias1. Hermogenes was an attached friend of Socrates,
and is mentioned m the Phaedo as having been present at
his death.

Analysis To turn from Plato to Xenophon is indeed a fall' The
of Xeno- Socrates of the latter is so prosy and self-complacent that we
ApoloU cannot wonder if he irntated his judges. The whole im-

piession produced on the mind by the piece is diffeient from
that with which one rises from Plato's Apology ; and yet, on
examining into details, one is surprised to find what resem-
blances it offers. The amount both of resemblance and

difference will be manifest from a brief analysis of its
contents.

The Apology of Xenophon then falls into the same three
parts as that of Plato-

I. The Defence proper.
IL The Counter-assessment.
III. The Last Words.

I. The Defence proper, which grapples directly with the
terms of the indictment, is sub-divided into two parts, in
which the counts are taken in the accuser's order, dealing

(i) with the charge of irreligion;
(2) with the charge of immorality.
(i) The charge of downright irreligion is met by Socrates

by an appeal to his habitual conformity with the public
worship of his country; and the secondary one of innovation
in religious matters by his assimilating the 8aip.6viov to divi-
nation generally. Under this head Socrates takes occasion

1 Mem. iv. 8, § 4; Apol, Soc. § i.
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to vaunt of his prophetic powers, as a proof of the favour in
which he is held by the gods ; and then tells the story of
Chaerephon consulting the oracle about him1. The reply of
the oracle, as here given, is that there is no one more free,
just or temperate than Socrates-a claim \\hich the defen-
dant then proceeds to vindicate in detail by extolling his
own viitue under each head

(2) The refutation of the second count takes the form of
a dialogue with Meletus2. Socrates challenges his accuser
to produce a single person who has been demoralised by his
society"1. The special charge of inculcating disrespect to
paients, \\hich was prompted by jealousy of Socrates' in-
fluence, is met by his claiming to be an expert on the subject
of education, as much as a doctor was on medicine.

II The Counter-assessment, it must be confessed, is like
the famous chapter on snakes in Iceland. The proposal
about the Prytaneum is absent, and we are told that Socrates
neither suggested any diminution of the penalty himself nor
allowed his friends to do so. It would seem, however, that
he must have spoken a few words at this stage of the pro-
ceedings, in order to explain the grounds of his refusal to
take the usual course, which were that he considered it
tantamount to pleading guilty.

III. In the Last Words Socrates refers to perjury on the
part of the witnesses against him, dwells on the wickedness
of his accusers4, and denies that the case is proven against
him. He has not attempted to dethrone Zeus and Hera, nor
corrupted the young, but set them a wholesome example of
plain living. He comforts himself by the case of Palame-
des '*, and ends by declaring that all time will witness to his
righteousness.

The Apology of Xenophon does not claim to be an ex- Xeno-
haustive report of the defence of Socrates. Even at the phon's
date of its composition what Socrates really said was matter

1 Cp. Plat. Apol. 21. * Cp. Plat. Apol. 24-27.
* Cp. Plat. Apol. 33 I>-34 C.
* Cp. 393. 5 Cp. 41 B.
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does not for critical investigation. The author of it tells us that
claim to be others had written on the same subject, and as all agreed
Other3*"6 about tlie hl£h tone (W"^y°P'a) adopted by Socrates, he
Apologies, presumes that this was characteristic of the real defence.

Among these 'others' Plato may be included, as Xenophon
and he seem to have entered into a tacit agreement to ignore
one another3.

The story is well known how the great orator Lysias pre-
sented Socrates with a speech admirably adapted to con-
ciliate the favour of his judges, which was admired by
Socrates, but declined with thanks on the ground that it
would be as inappropriate to him as fine shoes or cloaks2.
On the other hand the sophist and rhetorician Polycrates,
after the death of Socrates, composed an accusation against
him, \vhich \\as mistaken subsequently for tn.e real speech
delivered at the trial3.

Even after the generation which witnessed the trial of
Socrates had passed away, echoes of the event still rang
on the air, and men exercised their wits in composing his
apology. Theodectes, the friend of Aristotle, and a famous
orator and dramatic writer of his day, composed an apology
of Socrates4; as also did Demetrius Phalereus, the accom-
plished disciple of Theophrastus5.

Date of the To return now to Plato's Apology-the date of its compo-
Apology sition is a question which we have no means of determining.
minable As to its affinities with other works of Plato, it presents
,, _ . a superficial resemblance to the Menexenus and a real
Its affinities , . . -
with other resemblance to the Gorgias.
Platonic In the Menexenus, as m the Apology, Plato has given
works. a specimen of what he might have done in the way of

1 The name of Plato is only once mentioned by Xenophon, namely
in Mem in 6, § i; that of Xenophon by Plato never. This silence
was ascnbed by the ancients to jealousy. See on this subject Athen.
xi 504 e-505 b, Diog Laert. i. § 34

2 Cic. de Oratore, i 54; Val Max vi. 4, Extern 2 ; Quint h. 15,
§ 30; M i, § 11; Diog. Laert. 11. § 40

J Quint. ii. 17, § 4; m. i, § ii, Diog Laert ii. $ 38.
1 Arist Rhet ii 23, § 13. 5 Diog. Laert. ix. §§ 37, 57.
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rhetoric, had he cared to desert his favourite dialectic. The The Apo-
Apology reflects, while it exalts, the pleadings of the law- logy corn-
courts; the Menexenus in like manner imitates the funeral
orations which formed an impoitant feature in public life at
Athens, But in the Menexenus \\e have a speech within
a dialogue; \\hile in the Apology we have a dialogue within
a speech.

In the Gorgias \ve have the same sharp contrast drawn The Apo-
between the world's way and the way of philosophy. The logycom-
Gorgias contains the prophecy of which the Apology is the ̂̂ tjle
fulfilment. In that dialogue Callicles, the man of the woild, Gorgias.
warns Socrates with contemptuous good-nature, that if he
persists in continuing into mature age the study of phi-
losophy, which is becoming enough in youth, he will unfit
himself for converse \\ith mankind, and, owing to his neglect
of the rhetoric of the law-courts, will lay himself at the mcicy
of the meanest accuser who may choose to bring against
him a capital charge \ Socrates admits that this may very
possibly be the case . but contends that it is quite a second-
ary consideration, the first requisite for man's true welfare
being to avoid committing injustice, the second only to
escape suffering it. He contends that, in pursuing his
appointed calling of philosophy, he is the only real politician
of his time, since his words are not meant to give men plea-
sure, but to do them good. As this object necessarily
involves his saying a great many disagreeable things, he
is no more likely to fare well in a law-court than a doctor
would be likely to come off triumphant, if tried before a jury
of children, at the instance of the pastry-cook.

If it be permissible to add one more suggestion to the Motive
many conflicting views that have been held as to the main of the
object of the Gorgias, we might say that in the following GorSias-
words, more than in any other, we have an embodiment of
Plato's motive in composing that dialogue-« & KokaKiKqs
pqropiKrjs cVdccf re\fVT(pr}v eycoye, fv olda on p^Si'ws tSots av ftf
(f)fpovra TOV Qavarov".

1 Gorg. 486 A, B. 3 Gorg, $22 D, E.
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The Gorgias is an earnest defence of that uncompromising
spirit which rendered it impossible for Socrates to conciliate
his judge* at the expense of truth, which made him prefer
'to die as Socrates than to live as Lysias,' -which prompted
him to forego the remainder of his life rather than sully the
past, and, at the cost of a few short years of decaying facul-
ties, to purchase a life which has triumphed over time.
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I. THE DEFENCE PROPER.

1. The Exordium, 17A-18A.

Do not be misled by the assertion of my accusers that I am skilled
m speech. On the contrary I must ask you to pardon the
manner of my defence, which Is due to inexperience.

"O n \&v fyms, £ &vbp¬? 'Atfr^cuoi, ireiroVtfare fab
T&V fytiv /caT7)yopa>y, ov/c oida' £yfc> 5' oZv Kal avrbs VTT*
CLVT&V oKtyov fyavTov eTreAaflo'/zrjj,'* oSro> 7ri6avS>s eAeyoz>.
Kat rot dA.7j^¬ff ye, obs eiros ¬i~¬w>, oiftv ct

B ejotou e^aTrarTjfljjre, &5 Sei^ou OPTOJ A¬y«tz/. ro yap JUT)
tj on CLVTIKO, iiif tyov e^Aeyx^^oyrat 6pyais
' 

oTrcoortouy (fyaiv&paL 5ew/os Aeyetz;, rouro ftot
¬v airwi; avaiayvvTQTarov eTz/at, 6^ fC77 apa Sei^or

oSrot Aeyctv TOI/ TaXrfdrj Acyoi/ra' ¬^ /xez' yap
roiJro Xeyovcriv, dfjLoXoyoirjv cat lywye oi Kara roii;TOV?
¬trat pTjrcop. ovroi /xii; oSr, <So-7rcp ^ya> Aeya), ̂ ri 97
oioci/ dArj^es ¬tp?jKaartz;' £fX¬is 6' e^oi3 aKovcr*<r6e nacrav
Trjv a\^dftav. ov pivroi pa AC, S> avbpts 'AOrjvaloL)
/c¬KaAAt¬^77ju&ov9 ye Aoyov$} ^(nrcp ot TOVT&V, pi/fiatr/ re

C xai droftacriz;, ovSe KCKOO'jLtT/ju.ei/oi'y, dAA' dxoiJn-ea-^e eZ/c?/
Acyo'/zera ro?s emruxoiJo'iv ovofjiacrc Tricrreva) yap St/caia
¬tvat a Aeyw, *a£ jitr/Seij uftooi; Trpoo-5oK??a-aT<i«) aAAa)s" 0&>e
yap av 8177:01; irp^ot, £ aVSpes, r?Jd-n} ^AtK^ ticnrtp
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ucp TrAoVrorn Ao'yov? ¬t? vfjas eurtcWi. icai
Kai iravw, £ ai>5p¬S 'A^ZJatot, TOVTO vn&v Seojuat Kat ira-
pt¬fuu* ¬aj> 6*td r<3zj avraw Aoycoy aKOvqre jmov OTTO \oyou-

X¬ycw Kat ey ayopa M r&v
v, Iva vpav 7roAy\ot a/c^Koan-tj Kat aAAotfi, jLt?Jr-D

eLV TOVTQV eVe/ca. Ix^t yap ovraxrt.

<3(77T¬p oyi' ar, et rw o^rt
STJTTOU ay ftot, et c^ eKeivrj rfj <t>wfj re Kal

; 18

rouro -tyiaizj Seoftai StVatoi', a>s y' ¬/uot SOKW^ TO^ ju¬i' rpo-
TTOZ> TT/J Aefecos eaV ICKOS /j¬i> yap xftptov, ttrw
ai^ etjj* avro §- roCro aKOTitlv K.OL TO^TG) TOI>

ata Aeya) 17 M7?' StKao-rov jixey yap aiJT??. dpcr?},
8e

2. The Statement, 18A-19A,
^

classes ofaccusers^ those who have maligned me all
my Jife, and those who now indict me. Both must be an-

d) and the time ts short : but let the law be obeyed*

tes ¬t/xt aTrooyTo-aoraij >

-Trpos1 ra Trpaird fxou [^euS?}] KaTrjyoprjp.4va Kal
TOVS Trpwrov? Kar?;yopoi;?, iTr^cra 8^ Trpos rd zJorrepa /cat

e/zoi; yap woAAol KaT7;yopot ysyovavi B
h Ae-

*AVUTOV,
ovras Kal TO^TOV? foirov?' d\A' GKCWOI

ot vfta>2^ roi)5 iroAAois CK
ov T- Kal KaTyyopovv tyov paKXov
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ra re |uc-

recapa <t>povn<rTi]$ Kal ra VJTO ytjs fiTrarra di>£<Ji?rtjK<u$ teal
C TOJ/ ?;rr6> Arfyop irpcirra Trotaw. oSrot, 2> avbpts '

i>atot, ot ravrrjv TTJV ^TJJUITJZ; Karaa-KcSaerarres, ol
¬t<rt /jtoij fcan;yo/oof ot yap cUovoi>res ?}yt>i)^rat rois raura
fTjTovrras ov§- ^eovs VOHL&V. ¬7retra eto-tz^ ovrot ot /ca-
T?}yopot TioAAol /cat
6e Kat ¬^ ravrrj r»}

orrcs, Irtot dj i/u&i^ xal
KarrjyopovvTfs

Kal dirciv, 7rAr)v c? ns
TTOJOS rt/yxdyet fiy* 00*04 8e <^^o2/o> /cat Sta^oA?} 'XJH&IJ

v3 ol be /cat at/rot 7i67T6t<TjLt¬Vot dAAovs 77¬t*
aTropcorarot ct<rti?' oi8^ yap dira/3t-

/3d<racr^at otoV T* cor2y avrw^ errav^ot oi6' eA^yf at ovowa,
dAA' dvdy/CT; ar^vcasr aSorTrep crKtajutax^I^ airoAoyoi^w^rfv re
Kat eAeyxoi^ra fjujbtvos dTroKptvo/x-eVou. d^t<y<rar-oi5r Kai
vjLms, aSo-jrep cyoi) Aeytt>j Strrous /AOU TOVS Karrjyopovs yz~
yovtvai, £repovs ju«^ roiy apn KaTijyQpjfaavras, Mpovs

E §- rouj TrdAai, afi? eyw Aeyw, Kat OITJ
irp&Tov ft- a7ToAoy7}cra{r0ai* Kal yap vp
pov T^KowaTe KaTTjyopovvT(avs Kal 7fo\.ii /*aAAov 17
rwy vorepov. ttw diToAoyTjrco^ ST}, 5 az>8p¬S *

19 Kal iiTLx^p^ov VJJ.&V

Kal vftt/; Kal e/*o^ Kat irA&x/ TI /*e wot^crat
ot/xat Se aiiro x^cndv ¬tyai, Kal ou TTO^U
cloy eortv. Ojtxws d« rouro /xez> tra> orr?/ roi ̂ 

Kal a

C
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3. The Refutation, 19A-28A.

(a) Defence against vague popular prejudice.
/ am no scientific atbdst. nor do I educate men for rncney. Happy

he who for the sum of £20 or so can Impart the science of
Irving <"UY // ,'

The charge 'AraXd/3a)fx«? ovv eg dpxfo " 7? Karqyopfa ecmV, e£
popufar y ?s y fynj diajSoX?/ ylyovev, fj 8?j K<U mcrTevav Me'X^rds B

ro rqv ypa<fav ravryv. tltv* rC 6J) \4yovres
ol 6ia/3aAAorreff ; $im/> ovr KaTqyopwv rrjv

fai avayv&vai aiiray ScoKpar?]? dSt/cet /cat
ai ftrwi? ra T- vnb yfjs xal oitp&ma^ KOL

tov T/TTO) \oyov KpctTTW TiotSyj Kctl a\Aovs ravra ra¬ra
6t8do-Ka)i;. TOtawTj rts fCTTf Ta{?Ta ya/) !&>/>are Kat avrot C
ev TTJ 'Apttrro^drous Ko>fzw8ict, ScoKpctr^ rtya CKCI

Refutation fyXvapiav ̂XvapovvTa, &v eyw ov5er> oiire
eTrauo. Kai ov^ a>? dnjutd^oy Xe'ya)

r, ¬4 ns Trepl T0z^ rotoi;ro)z; crowds eem*
fi)} 770)$ eyw wro MeX^rou roo-auras 8uas <J>vyotju,f dXXa
yap ¬jutol TOVTOJV, £ az^Spes 'AtfTjz/aibi, oSSey /jierco-Tt. /xctp-

8' a£roii$ vjutwv rovs TroXXovs Trapexo/utai, Kat dftoS D
aXATJXous 8t8daK¬ttT re xai ^pdfetv, com e/jtoi; "jrco-

7TOT6 a*cT7Koar-SiaXeyo/LieVoi;' ^roXXoi Se v/xc5^ ot
ijAoiy, ¬t iroiTiore 17

Tt? v/xwv ejLtov 7r*/>t TWZ; rotoura)

KCW ¬K TOVTOU yi'oS(T¬(T^e ort rota^ ¬art xal raXXa
OV & Ot TToXXoi X¬yOU(7tl».
'AXXa yap oi/re To^Tajy ovSey coriv, o£6^ y' 6?

Koare &5 ey&> TraiSevetv CTTtx^tp^ avOpdirovs /cat
Trpdrrojaac, ov5e TOVTO dXqfle's. ̂Trri Kai roiJrd E

The ye M^1 SOKCI KaXoy e&/at, 6t rts otos rs
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<3(T7r«p Fopyias re 6 Aeomros Kal FIpdStKos 6
/cat 'ITTTTUZS 6 'HAaos. TOVTCOP yap cKaaros, & ai>~

> [otos r* corir] luv cty Ik-aWr^ r<£# TroAccap rois

20

Flaptoy
yap irpocr-

cbdpt os rcr&ciee x/(wJlW'Circt cro^toraw irAe^w v
ol aAAot, KaAAt^ TW 'IinroviKOv* roi?Tor ouv

- Ztrrbv yap avr<3 Suo vice - £ KaAAta, 7;j/ 6J
, ¬t piey o-ov rw vice TrcSAw 7? fjtoax<o iyev^O^Vy *4)(O-
ai; auroty eTTtfrrdiTijy Xafielv xal fjtio-^o-ao-^ai, os

jjy* 7/2; 5' az> oSros f/ rwj; «nrtKc3i; ns T) ra>i»
vvv 5' ^TretSr) a^^pwTTd) soroV, rtVa avrou* ev
smara.Triv AajSew ; rts TTJS rotaurTjs dpetTjs,

ecmV ;
rtss

77 ov ; ndw yea 7; tf os, Tts, ?]v 5' eycS, Kat uo8a7ro's,
"sro'erov dtSao-Ksi ; Eirjros, l^rj; S Sca/cpares, Ilapios, TT
fiv&y ttal eyca roy E^roy e/icucaptcra, ct a>s dArj^ais

C rawrr^r rfjy rexz^w KG! oi;r<os jfifAfXS
ovy xal avros eicaAAu^oV»?y TC «ai f}fipvv
Ta/i^ ravra" dXX* ov yap eirtWafiatj £ aVSpes '

have you got your extraordinary reputation > Socrates ?*
J^ I tf»* reported wise^ it is owing to the response <wbic&
Apollo gave to Ckaerepbon.

*T7roA.aj3at av ovv ns vp&v foxos* dAX'j 5 S(iS* Socmtcs
, TO o*ov ri cort TTpayjLta ; Tro^e^ at 3taj8oXat aot jjow he

C
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came bv o.vrai yeyoVaati;; ov yap brjirov crov ye ovbev T&V aAAo)z;
tation,repU" veptTTdrepov Trpay/zareuoAieW eVetTa TOffavrrj fifor) re
20C-24 B. Kal Ao'yoy yeyovev [et pi] n Z-nparres dAAotov 77 ot TroAAot]'

ovz; ?}^a>s rt e<mi>, tW /XT? Tjjitcts rcep} <rov avToax*'
ravTL /xot 8o/cet Strata Aeyeti; 6 A^ywz;, /caya>

v/uti^ wctp^cro/xai a77o5et£at, rt iror' l(TTi TOUTO 6 fyol
ire7To6^-TO T- oyo^a /cat TT)Z> StajSoA?}^. aKOTJcTe 677.
icat to-coy jucz; So'fa) Ttatz; tfjutaw Tratfeiv, ¬? fAeVTot tcrT¬,
iracav viuv Tyv aAr}0¬tay ep«S. eyi> yap, S avbpts 'AOrj-
valoi, bt ovbtv aAA5 r) dta <ro<piav TWO. TOVTO TO ovofj.a

; <ro<f)tav
t yap

OVTOL bf rayf &V) o"S? apn lAeyo^, /jt¬tfw Tii;a ̂  /car'
aV0pa>7roz; <ro<f>Lav o*ocj)ol etez/, 5} OVK e^60 rt/ ̂ yw ov yap E
^7) lywye avr^ eTTtarajnat, aAA' OO-TIS ^)?7o-t i/rev8eTat re
«at e?7t ^tajSoAr} TT] e/x?^ Aeyet. /cat /Ejtot, £ &vbp¬$ ^ABr\vaioi3
/XT) 5opu/37}(T7)Te, juqS' eaz^ So'fco Tt TJjutz; /ue'ya Aeyetz;* oi yap

Declarauon fpov cpoi Toy Aoyor, Sz; ay Aeyto, aAA' ¬ts a^to'xpecoz; Vjutty
Pythian ror \tyovra avoto-o). TTJS yap ¬/x^5 et 877 Tty eorTt o-o^ta

regard^to Ka' °"as P&pTvpa vjuv Trap^ojjLat. TOV Qebv TOV ev AeA^ots.
Socrates, Xatpe05i;ra yap tore TTOV. OVTOJ £juw>s re eTatpos jjv ̂ K pe'ov, 21

/cal vjLt©^ T«j> uATJflet eratpoV re /cat fvvtyvye TTJV <j)vyriv
TavTrfv Kal ptff vii&v /caTTJA^e. Kat toTe 67^ olos 771^
Xatpe^oSp, cij a-^odpos ¬<f> & n opjLtTjtrete. /cat 677 m>T-/cat
¬is A«A^ovs eAflaw ¬To'A/x»7<r-TOUTO pavrevo-acrdai* ttaC,

Aeyca, jui) ̂ opvjSetre, 3> ai/8p¬s* 77pero yap 677, el TIS
¬^77 <ro</)c4Tepos, dz/etAey ovv 77 Ilv^ta luqbeva <ro<^cS-

etz^at. Kat TOVTW^ ^re'pt 6 a6eA<J>d$ ?5jutty
/jtaprvprjcra,
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When I heard the oracle from Delphi, 1proceeded to test its truth
by comparing myself with others. First lined the politicians,
and found that they were not aware of their own ignorance^
whereas I knew mine.

8<- &* evem TaOra Af'yor jite'AAoo yap tf/xas Socrates
zj, o#ez> juot 77 SiajSoA?/ yeyopf. ravra yap ey<«> truth by a

LOviJLrjv ovTtixrfr ri iror-Aey** 6 0*os, Kal rC 0? "Sself "
alviTTerai ; ^yo> yap 5?; oure fte'ya ovre c/^iKpov Wlth others,

fvvoiba GjjLavTto tro^o? wy* rt o^ TTOT£ Aey¬i <^>ao*KO)i' ^/xe
o-o<^coraro^ et^at; ov yap S^irou \^¬v8crat ye* ov yap

ai»r<5. Kal TroAw /jiev yjpovov TjTropov/-*, rt Trore Xcy^i,
iraz/v e^rl ̂ r^crAiF avTov TOLOVTI^V TWO, erpa-

ov tirC riva r&v boiovvTtov cro<j>&v drat, a>?
aj ¬t Trep TTOV, eXey^coz' TO /xaz^reto^ «at a7iO<pav&v The pohti-

on 
*

OVTOI/ - oz/ojuart yap

7)2; 8e TIS ra>P TroXtri/cwy, Trpos oy eye!)
/ TL lTraQov3S> ay&pes ^A^rji/acbt -

avr$9 I8ofe ̂ oi oSros 6 ow)/> 6o/c¬t^ f
aAAot? TC -TroAAots avOpdnois Kal /utaA terra eairrw, eti'at 5*

KZ»waij ort

ovv TOVT& re

iroAAots TCOV -n-apoVrwr, ?rpo5 eftavToy 5' o5z> amwi;
ort rovrou fi¬^ roi; di/^pcSirov eyaj

yap j^S? o-vSerepos
K&yaObv tloeitat, dAA' ovro? joter ot^rat TL fl&vai OIIK
tlbtos, cyo) Se, woirep ouv oinc oJ5a, oii'Se oibfiar lotsa
youi' rovrov ye o-jLttiepaJ n^i avr^ rovra> oro0c*)Tepost ¬tvai,
on a /x^ ctoa ovSe oJoftat ¬i5¬^at. trreiS^ez; cir* aAAoi; ya
r&v 1/cetVov SOKOVVTWV ffo^xorepft)!' <tyat, Kat juot TatSra
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Tairra iSofe" Kal evravfla KCLKCLV^ Kat aAAots iroXAofr E

/ examined the poets, and found that they could give no
intelligible account of their own productions.

Mcra Tavr' ovv tfoi] tyeffjs1 f/a,
e6ta>s on

edo'/tet eTzmt TO TOV #eoi5 wept irAetoroTj Tiot-
eor oSi; ff/coTTOu^Tt T

CLTTCLVTCLS TOTU? Tt SojcoGvTa? etSe^at. /cat vr) roy
aVSpcs 'A^T/mtof S^t yap irpo? upas Ta\rj6rj \4yew TJ 22
/*^y cyw tiraOov rt TOIQVTOU " ot /xez/ jLLaAto-Ta evS
ISo£dv/utot dAtyov S¬?VTO{) TrAetWoi; erSeets ctvat
icaT^ Toy ̂ £0^5 aAAot Se 8ofco{?z/T£s favXorepot,
Tepot etrat ai/6p¬j Trpos TO ̂ po^t/xcos1 e^etz;. Set 8r)
TT^I; ¬JUT)I; -rrAarrjj^ eTitSer^at wtnrep -TroVov? Ttuas "
tW /jtot Kat a/'e'AeyKTos i] jua^Teia yez^otTo. fxera yap TOTJ?

The poets. TToAtTtKOvy ?Ja em rovs TrotTjTas* TOT;S Te Toiy TpayuStaJv Kat
v Kat TGI;? aAAovs, &s e*i>rai;0a eu3 B

oVra. d^aAajLtjSdvwi' oSy avrwy Ta 7rot?5juiaTa, fi jmot
/tdXtora 7T¬7rpay/xaTeiJo'^at avTots, StjjpcaTcoz; &z^ aT/rois Tt
Aeyotei', &>' S/xa Tt Kat fiavBdvot^L Trap avrfav.

t', £

yap et7reti> oAtyou a-yToSy fi7ra//TC5 ot irapovTes av
lAeyor Trep^ &v airot eTre-ffotTjKeo-a^. ey^wv oSv

Kat irepl TWV TTOITJTWV ey oAtya) TOUTO, OTL ou a-o^t^
Trotoie/; a 'Trotoier, dXAa </>?Jcrei rivl /cat e^^ovatdfoyrey, C
wcTTrep ot ^eojLtdvret? Kat ot XP7?0"/^*?^0^ KCt^
Xeyoutrt /.tez; iroAAa icat waAd, t(ra<rt 5e o^Sev

/ rt fxot ¬(f>avri&av wd^os Kal ol
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Kal apa rjado^v avT&v 6*ia TIJV trofyviv oiofjtei'cou Kal
raAAa o-o^caTaTcoy eivat dv^pcSirooz;, a OVK fjffav* asnija ovv

r<5 air(p oto'/xeyos TreptycyoyeVat, (Sjrep Kal

Lastly I went to the artisans, They undoubtedly possessed great
technical skill, but this only served to inspire a conceit of their
own knowledge on subjects of the deepest importance.

TeAevT&z; oBz; ITU rois x¬lPOT^X|;as> ?/a* *MavT(p yap The
D gwybeiv oitbev ¬7TtoTttjU¬Vft), is en-os etTT^tz;, rowrovs 6e

y* r/8ety ort ¬Vp?7crotftt iroAXa Kat *aAa imffTanzvovs.
Kal TOVTOV fj.6v OVK ¬\l/¬uo-6r)V) d\\* TJTriWayro & 6yoJ> OUK
77-771(7 rdjutrji; /cat //.ou ra^nf cro<J>a)T¬pot Tjo-av. dAX9, S cMpss
'A^yatot, TOVTOV jutot ISofai; Ixeiu d/xdpT?]jiAa, owep /cat ol
7Totr]Tat, Kat ot aya^ot biifjuovpyoC' bia TO TTJJ; T

?Kaoros Tjftoi; «at raAXa ra /xe
t^ Kal avroSz/ ar/rr; 7; TrX

32 TT)V aofyiav aTreKpviiTW <SoT* ¬//- ejm
roi; xp»?CTjLtou3 TroTfpa Sefatjui^v aj; ciJrcoy

w<77rep ¬X<«> ex^ty.

inquiries have led to many enmities^ and plunged me in
poverty, as I have had no time to attend to my private
affairs.

'Efc ravTTjat 8?) TTJS cfeTacrea)?, 2> cbopes 'A^rjyatot, Conse-
23 iroAAal jitev aTrc'x^ctat /lot ycyo^acri Kat otat xa^¬7r^raTCtt these^5 °

Kat ̂apvrarat, ware iroAAas StajSoXaj aTi' aircSi* yeyoy^ inquiries.
. otoz/rat y<ip f*e

ot Traowres ravra avrov eti^at cro^>oy, & &"
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Bebs o"o$os tlvai, Kal iv r<5 ̂prj^^ Toima TOUTO \eyeiv,
on ?/ avBpto'Jrivri oxx/u'a o\iyov nvb$ a^ia eort /cat
fcai faiverai TOUT' ou Xeyew rbv Sw/cparr;,

el ¬iiroi on O^TO? v/xwv, 2 aV0/>a>770£, (ro^raTos eornv, B
Sony &<nr¬p Sa)ffpar?7? HyvtoKtv on ovbevbs afto's cart TT}

Trpo? <ro(f){av. raur* oSy ¬ya> juez> Irt /cat wi;
&T& Kal l/)ewo> Kara ror fleo'z/, feat raiy

<cat raiy fe^o>y a^ rtra ota)//at crofybv cluac /cat
jnot JUT) So/crj. r<5 0¬u) ftorjQ&i' ̂ vbefKvv^ai on OVK
ffo$6$. Kal VTTO ravTTj^ TT^S ao*xo\ias oi;re rt TCOZ; TT^S

TT/oafai /not 0^x0X7) yiyovzv a£iov \6yov ovre T&V

Moreover the young men took delight in hearing my cross-ex-
amination of those who pretended to knowledge^ and began to
imitate me themselves. Hence their victims m a blind rage
levelled at me the charges which are brought against all philo-
sophers. Ihese are the real grounds for the present prosecution.

Exaspera- ITpos Se rotfroi? ol veoi JJLOI ¬7taKo\ovOovvT¬$3 ol$ c
by the jufJAiora CTXO\T; ¬<mv, ol r&v wAoucrtcordrcoz;, airo/xarot

XaW°vcriv aKovovT^s efcrajfojuteVtoZJ T&V avOp&Tt&v, Kal
Socrates, avrol ̂ roAAaKts ¬p-jtxtftourTat, dr' cmxeipovo-w &\\ov$

-n-eira, ol/xai, evptV/covo-t -n-oAA^ a<j>0oviav
dosvai rt avQp&iitoV) ¬t8ora)i/ Se <5\tya ?)

081; o£ VTTJ avrwi^ t£¬T
aAA' o^x avrois, /cat Xeyovo-iv

n? eon luap&raros Kal otaQOtLpti, TOV? Wou?* /cat e-Tret-
6dr TW avTois epajTa, o Ti TTOI<SZ> /cal o n 8t8do-/ca)z;s
IXOVG-: juez/ ovSev etTrer^ aAA' ayvoovo-w, iva 6e /m?/ 5o-

airopelv, Ta *caTa rrdyroz' r&v <^iAocro^o7Ji;ra)/.f Trpo'-
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favra Ae'yoimv, on ra jierewpa Kal ra VTTO yys, teal
OGOVS $ votJLifait, Kal TOV 7jfrra> \6yov /cpetrra) iroietv. ra
yap aXrjOrj, ofyiat, QVK av efleAotei* \tyctv, on /cara8??Aoi
yiyvovrai
are ovv,

/cat £vzjrerayjuteV&>9 /cat Trt0a^fa)s \4yovrts irepl
weTrA^Kao'ti; I'jucSr ra Sra Kat irdAat Kat ox^oSpe
Aoz^rcs. ¬/c rourwy /cat M¬'A??r(fc jLcot ZittBerQ /cat *Az>uro? Interests
/cat Ai;/ca)y, MeATyros fj^v vir¬p rcov TroiTjrcSz;

6e VTrep rwz^ brjfjLiovpy&v Kal r&v
roij; prjroptoV caore,

otos r' ct^z^ ¬ycl>
¬V oCrcos oAiya>

yfyoz;iita^. raSr* lortr v/xr^, S avSpcs
d^ Kal vjnas ovre fxe'ya ovre crfUKpov

-yw Aeya> ouS' vTroo-retAa/iez/o?. Kat rot otBa <TX¬§OP or:
roty aurots a-n^&voiiai" o Kat re/c^pto^ on

B /cat ort affr?? eorlz; 77 faa/SoXy f} fyr} Kal ra atria ra£ra
/cat ear r- vvv edv re aS^ts ̂rjTrjarrjre ra{5ra? ovrcos ¬^p

(^) Defence against the specific indictment, 24 B-28 A.

It ts now time to turn to Meletus and bis indictment. He is

guilty of trifling on a serious matter.

TTept {JL¬V ovv &v ol irpoirot ftov Kar?Jyopofc ica-
rrjyopovv avrrj ear*) t*cay?/ aTroAoyta irpbs vpar vpbs
Se Me'Aqrov ror ayaOov re Kal ̂ tAoTroAt^, a5? ̂770-4, *cal

v<TT¬pov$ juiera raiJra Tretpaoro/xat aTroAoyeur^at.
yap d?},. <w<r7rep erepcoy rovrcoy orr^oz; /car^yopa)^. The

av r^y rovr<i>y d^ro)jbtoo"ta^ exet S« ̂CDJ 53
2o>Kpar?7 $770^ dSt/ceu? rov? re veovs bia^Oetpotrra Kal (i) Perver-

ofo 37 3ioAis voplfei oi z/ofuforra, erepa 6e dat- y°uth.
(2) Atheism
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/xoVta Kaivd. TO fiey 5?) lyKATj^a rotoCroV e<m' rorfrou O
6*£ row ¬y/cA?7/*aTo$ £y ZKCLCFTOV e£¬ra<rci>jzei>. $7?(rl yap

Its want of 5ij rovy Wou? d5tK<-Ii' jue 3ta<£0eipoz>ra. eycb Se ye, £ av-
senousness.

fl, on

rt^rctt, paSuos ¬ts dycSyas Ka^tcrra? avOp&Ttovs,
t MrfiwQai) &v

TOVT& TTWTrorc ty&ycrtv. w? 6e rouro ourcoy
7reipa<ro/jtai /cat

You profess a care for the youth, Meletus, and say that I corrupt
them. Who then improves them ? * ̂ he jurors, audience,

e,3 Then I alone corrupt them f But that is absurd.

*H«p(in?<m. Kat juot bevpo, & Me'A^jre, etir¬* aAAo TI 7) Trepl
* 

Ol V¬&T¬pQl ¬<TQVTai, ', D
(i) Charge "Eywye. "Itit $r] vvv ¬tVe rovrow, rts avroi/s
of pervert- «*«v v<**/i / / \\
mg the Tioiet j oijAo^ yap on otorJa, juteAoy ye o-ot. TOP p,ey

240-26^. y^ Sta4>^¬tpowa e^upcof , «s <|>7/s, ejute etVayet? TOTJ-
roitrt Kal Kar^yopets" roy Se 8?) /ScAn'ous Troto9i;ra i^i
etTre xai juw;w<rov airots, rft ¬OTIJ>. opay, S MeArjre,
ort aiyas Kal OVK «x¬i5 ¬t7T¬tv ; KCU ro/, OTJK a2ap)(po/^ aot
SoKet ctrat Kal tKavoi; rcK/^piov o5 §7) eyw Aeyca, STL
<jot ovSei' p*[jL&riK¬v ; aAA* etTT^, S 3yaW, ris CLVTOVS
afieivoTjs iroiet ; Ot uojutot. 'AAAJ OTJ TOJJTO ^pa>T5, £
/3eArtar£, dAAd rts ai>0pa>7T09, ocms KP&TQV Kal avrb
roOro oSe, rou? vopovs. OSrot, S 2fi6Kpare9, ol
GTOU Otos Aeyetjj 5 MeATjre ; o85e rois I^COTJS
olot ri et«rt Kat P¬\T(OV$ woteti;; MaAtora.

?, ?) ol jugj; avrSv, ol S* OTJ ; *AiravT¬$. E5 ye
pav Aeyety, Kat -TroAAT)/; a<7>0ot'iai> r«Sy a>^>e-

r. rt Se §77 ; oJSe ol aKpoaral jSeArtous TTOIOTJO-II', 25
f? oU; Ka2 ourot. Tt Se ol /SovAewu; Kat ot
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rot. 'AAV upa, 2) Me'Arire, /A?/ oc er r# e^A^crta, [ol
¬KKA?;<na(mu,] ota$#e£pou<n, rovs z^eajrepovs ; 17 KCLKWQI
p¬\r(ov$ TTQiQvvw aVairos; KaKCtrot. flai/TCS apa, a»s
¬QLK¬V, *&6i]vatoi xaAois /cdyatfoi/s -ffoioim TrATj
eyci> oe jmoVos 8ia<^)^etpo). oi5ra> Ae'yw; Flaw
ravra Acyco IIoAA?^ y' eptoG Kareyi'««>Kas
icai //ot airoKpwai' 77 Kat Tiepl tTrirovs OVTCO <iot

B exctv ol f^6i? /SeAriovs TrotowTes avroi/y
^ot eu>at, et9 6e rt? 6
Trav ets jtxfo rty 6 /S^Arfovs otos T* wr Troietv T; Ttavv oAt-
yoi, ot tiririKoL' ol 8c TroAAot tcarnfp £vv&<n teal
rot iTTTrot?, $ia(f)6¬Lpovcriv
Kat 7T6pt tTTTTcoz; Hal T&v
S^TTOU, «d^ re <ri» /eat ̂Aznrros oy ^b^re lay re
iroAAij yap aj/ TW wbcupovta cfy irtpl row Wovs, «2 ¬&
juez; ̂oVos awroi/s- 6ta^etpei3 ol 6' aAAot <&</>-Aoucnu.

C aAAa ydp> S Mc'Aijrf, I/cams1 emS^tfci^orat ort

, art o£5eV <roi

Again, am I so foolish, Mektujj as to wish to live among bad
fellow-citizens ? No f The barm that I do must be involun-
tary* And why bring me to trial for an involuntary act ?

"En 8e ijfj.lv etee, S wpos Aios, MeATjre, TTO-
repov lortv oiKciv ajMivov £v TroAfrats XP7?*770^ $ wo"
vflpois ; w Vap, airo'/cptyat* otfSey yap roi x^*?7^
epcorco. ov^ ot /*^^ ffoz^pol KCLKQV rt ^pydfoiTat TOTJS
act eyyurdra) eavrwi' ovras, ol 8' dyaflol &ya8ov n ;
Ilcbw ye* "E<mp 081* o(rrts ̂SovAcrat VTTO raiz/

T) w
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yap 6 #O'/ZQ$ KfXcvct attOKpCvecrdai. lafl* oorts /3ov-
; Ov STjra. 4>¬p- 817, Korepov ejze

a^Oeiporra TOVJ re<or¬povs Kal TTQ-
I'jjporcpou? irouriwra ¬Koi»ra r) axoira ; "EKoVra cywye.
Ti 8§7a, £ Me'Arjrs; roo-oSroy au ¬/utoi5 cro^cirepoff ct
niAiKOurov orroj TTjXt/coo-Se 5y, oicrre <ri> ftei^
on ot fz¬i> KaKot Kafcor TL ̂ pyafo^Tat act rous

lavrcUr, ot 6^ aya^ot ayato* eyw $- 817 ¬ts

iio\6ripov i
n Kafalv VTT* airou, ware roirro TO Too-ovroy
eKci>v wot<3, is ^r/s oiJ ; raCra ¬y<5 trot ov Tict^ojaat, 5
M&qre, ot/xat 6e oi8e aXXo^ av&pvvtov ovScVa* a'XX 26

rv

bzvpo voftos* eicrdyew eorty,
8^Xoy yap

on, ¬ay pid^a>j Tratfjo/jtat o ye a/c

e45> ot radios eorlz' ¬tcrdyeiy rovs
t aXX5 oi

* 2^ ar^ «« atheist^ Socrates. Ton say that the sun is a stone,
and the moon earth.9 As if everyone did not know that
these are the doctrines of Anaxagoras, not mine! The accusa-
tion is not onlyfalse^ but self -contradictory.

(2) Charge *AX\a yap, £ auopes *A&?wuoi, roiro pii> 8rJXoz> j}fy
met, eartv, o lyi> IXcyo^j Sri MtXTjra) TOVT&V ovre /^eya ovre B

S M&TJT*, rov^ ycwrepouy ; 77 ST}XOJ; §7]
on irara TTJV ypa^r, t?z/

tifav o&$ % Tio'
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TCLVTCL \iyti$ ort <k6dcnca)2> Sta^defpa) ; Haw
ravra Aeya>. Dpos avra»z> rofovv, S>

ra>y 0e5z>, <£j> n5t> 6 Ao'yos &rnV, ¬^7re en <ra<£c-
C <rr¬pov Kal ¬p.ol Kcu rots dj>8pd<H TOVTOIO-U eyw yap ofi

bvva^ai /ua^etz?, -jro'rcpoz^ Aeyes 8t8aa-K6tv /wf vopi&w
twai nvas B¬OV$> Kal avro? apa po/ufoo cujat ^eovs, Kai
OUK efyju ro napaTrav aQeos ovbe raijTrj d5t/cc3, oi
ovo-7t¬p ye 77 iro'Ats1, aAA' crcpouy, *al roSr* lortu o
tyKoAets, ort erepovy' ^ Tra'TOTrao't fte <£?}$ ovre
vopifav OZQVS rows T- aAAons raura 6"t8aor/«iz>. TaiJra
Aeyco, iy TO /Jrapa7raz> ow ro/xt^ets ̂ ¬oifs.

D Me'ATjrc, ?va T( radra Aeyet? ; oi5e 7/Atoy oitoe
apa, yojLtt^a) ^eoiy ew>ai, c3<7?T¬p ot aAAot avOpwiroi ; Ma
At", S avbpes StKaora^ e7T¬i roi-1 /*ey ?;Ato
tlvai, T?/i; 8e O^ATJMJZ/ yTjv. ^Ava^dydpou otet

avfipovs ypa^fjidr^v s?vait wore OVK clb&at on ra
''Ava&yopou j3ij3Ata roi; KAa^bfxertou yc'jutei rovrcaz; ro>^
Aoycov ; Kat by Kal ot feot raGra Trap5 eptoiJ pavQa

E a H&O-TIV evfoTG, ¬t Tiaru TioAAoD, bpaxffls £K TT}S
Tpas irpia/xeW? 2<»Kpdrou9 KaraysAav, «a
cavroi; etvat, a\\o>$ re Kat oiJrcos aro^ra okra. ctAA* £
Trpos AtoSj ovr&at trot 8o/cca oiS^z/a vo^fiv B&v ttvat ;
Ov /icrrot jma At", ov5J oTTcooTtovy . yA7rtoros y* ct, S MC'AT^T^,
A.al raura ftevrot. cus «]uol So/eels, o~avr<i>. ¬ftoi /ucz; yap 80 ice t
ovroo^S avbp¬s* A&qvaioi) irdw elvai Vj8ptor^5 Kal aico'Aaer-
T05j Kal drc^cl)? riju ypa$r\v Ta&rqv C/j8p¬t rtvt feat dicoAaopt<j

27 Kat ̂oVjjrt ypd^aa^ai. ¬otK-yap cooTrep awtyna gvVTi0lim
Spa yi^ooo-erat SwfcpdrTjs 6 o-o$d?
ical tvavrC ¬/xavru> Acyoz/roy, 77

airoi/ /col rovs aAAovs TOVS aKOiJo^ras j oSros yap
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<£ou>er<u ra tvavria \4ytiv avros cavr<j> ez> rjj
<Sfr7icp aY ei cfrror a8tK¬t ScoKpcm/s1 0eot
dAAa 0«ovs vopifav. Kai rot TOVTO eon TKu

For Me fetus allows that J believe in foupovia. therefore I believe
in daijiwts ; #W, //" in 6atfioj/cff, /&« /// fleo*. T/&WJ Mehtus
is convicted out of his otvn mouth.

^car"1 ap%a$ ipas frap'ijT^a'dp]^ ^^vrjcrB^ JJ,OL pi] Qopv-
0eiV) *av ¬V ral dtaOon rpo7r<j> roiy Xdyous
e<rnr O<TTCS av^pwTrcor, S MeX^Tc,
Tipay/iar' eti'ai, avOptoirovs 5e ov
5 Sz'8p¬95 Kat /x?; aAAa xat aAAa ̂opv/3evrca* la"^* oorts
firarou? /xev ov ro/jif^Et tT*^ tfia 6e ̂ payp.ara ; ?} avA?;-
ras ^ei? ou ro/Lu'fetj avArjrtKa §- Trpay/uara ; ov* lorw1,
S apiore avSpoij;* «£ juti) o-v jSovAei airoKplvacrQai, eyw aoi

row aAAois TOUTOKTI. dAAa ro CTTI TOVTO) ye
I(T^J ocrrt? datjxozna jLt¬i; yojuttfet wpdy/*ar' C

8e ov vojuit^t ; OVK etrrtr. e^2s fiz^o-as,
on ^o'yts direKpfoto VTTO rovra>rt avayKa£6p.¬VQ$, OVKOVV

j pe Kat vopL&w Kat 6t8fiuK¬ir, etr5 oSt>
etre TraAaio' dAA' 081? 8ai/xo'vtd ye w/jtifa> Kara roy

ffoi; Aoyoi/, xai raiJra Kat 8aofxoV(«) ev TT) dz>nypa<£$. «t 8e
8atfto'i?ta yoftffa), xal Sot/jtouas djjTrou iroAA?^ avayKij 2>o/u'-

i^ ofircos «x¬t 5 ̂ X¬i
eTretdt) ovic d^roKp&et. rovs 8e

o^xt jrjfrot ^eous ye fiyotipttia y 8t&v TratSa? ; ^>r/ff T) oC ;
FJa^v ye. Ovicovi' efrrep Satftoray ̂yoOjuai, &y <rv t/»fo et
ftey ̂ eot rtve's d<rw ol daiftovegj rovr* av ew? o eyca
<re
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) ye

f et 5* av o! Satftom <?¬&:> TiatSes1 elm ro&u rtres
7} CK vvfj,<t>&» 7} IK rwa>p aAAa>r, &v 6i) A at Aeycwrat, rtV av

Ttov Ot&v n¬» italbas fjyoiro ctrat, Otovs 6e ^ ;
yap ar aTo?ror efr;, wTirep av ¬t rt? fjrirooi; /x«r

E 'TratSas ?;yotro ?/ Kal orcui^ [TOU? ^toVovy], UTTTOVS Se xal
JUT) §yotro et/ at. aAA', £ Me'A^re, oi/c foriz;

; raura

yj anop&v 6 n eyxaAois ¬juot a
6e au rti'a ireiOots &v KGLI tr^iKpov vovv *\

a>? ou roi; avroiJ lo-rt feat daiptona Kat

28 ijpc&as,

4. The DigTession - A defence by Socrates of his
life generally, 28 A-34B.

Ihis is enough in reply to Meletus. It is not his accusation J have
to fear ', but the force of popular prejudice.

*AAAa yap, S. avbpes 'A^vatot, &sr fte^ eyw o^/c
*cara rrjz> MeAT/row ypa^?Ji», ov -rroAATJs ^aot So^et
dzoAoyta?, dAA* litava Kal raura* o 8c Kai ̂  rots

lAeyov, ort TroAAT] juot farfyQcta yeyove xat
> tare OTI dAtj^s eort. fcai TOUT' lort^

7; r&v TroAAw^ f)ia/3oA7j re <cat <p66vos. a 67) TroAAowy /cat
KOI aya6ovs &vbpa$ T?pi|K¬r, ot^at 5e Kat a!p7j(T¬«;'

8e Setvoi? ftr) e/; ejuoi trrTj.

B^/ J»?^ it asked- * Zr /> »of *z disgrace -, Socrates^ to have acted
In such a way that you are m danger of death ? * Afo. A man* 3
frst object should net be to secure his Itfe^ but to do his duty.

vloro)? 6' iaf oSv etTTOt rt?* etr*1 OVK ato^v^et, S
res, roiovtov
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vvv

on oi KciAws Ae'ystSj <o &v6pu>i>¬> d otet 6ew> Kw
ro£ ffjr ?*; rtQvavai avbpa OTOV n /cat

iop o^eAo? ¬<mz>, aAA' OVK ¬K¬tyo [JLOVOV
poy 6uaia 7^ aSiKa Trparret, Kat

aya^ou epya 7^ Kttfcoij. <l>av\ot, yap av rw y- cr(5 Aoyo>
et«> TWZ^ fjiiidttov otrot ¬i^ Tpot'a T^TcAeuTTJKaaty, ot re aXXot c

Example of KCU 6 TJJS GeVtSos vZo?, os roo-oijTov roi5 xivbvvov
<t)pQMl<r-Ttapa ro ataxpozJ rt VTTOfActrat. ware ¬7T¬t8^
?; jU7JTTjp avrw TrpodvfjLOvpLGV^ ''Exropa aTTOKTetvat,
oua-a, ovTuxri 7ra>s, a>s eyw/xat* S watj ¬t

lratp<{> TO^ (povov KQ.L ^E/cropa
? airtKa yap rot, ^>7jcri, jwe^' "Esropa

eroiftos* 6 S£ raur3 a/covcras roi? fxez> Qa.va.rov Kal
TOV Kivbvvov a)Atywp?7(re, 770 Av 6^ fAaAAoz/ Sctcras ro ^?Jy

Kat Tots ^tAoty ft^ Tijucopetz/, awrtKa, <£r7<n'5 D
iKyv-GiiiBtls TO) a6iKo{5j;ri, 2z;a ̂ evBabz jj,£v<a

KarayeAao-roj Trapa n^ucrt Kopwvtcrtr a^^os apovpys. /AT)
avroy oi«t (frpovria-aL Oavdrov KG! Kivbvvov, oiJraj yap exet,
S cbSpss *A0?]z;atotj TTJ akrjQtia* ov av n$ kavrov ragg [rj]
rjyri(fa{j.¬va^ jSeATtcrroy etyat 17 TJ-JT* apyovTos ra
Set, is ¬*/*ot Soicet, n&ovTa Kty^v^t^ety, jjurjotv

Bavarov ftT^re aAAo juijSey ^rpo ro?3

earthly commanders ;
/& beauenly, For*to dread death more than disloyalty

is to assume a knowledge which <we do not possess. So
that if you were to offer me my life now on condition of my
abandoning philosophy ', / would refuse with all respect* Nay>
as long as 1 had any breath in my body9 1 would continue my
mission to young and old*

'Eyw o%v bewa av &iv etpyao-jaeroffj S arSpes '
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E yatotj et, ore {lev (j.- ot ap^ozres erarro//, ovs
etXeo^e ap%¬iv /yiov, Kal ez> FloriSata Kat ez> 'Ajot^tTro'Aet The cam-
Kal e?rt ArjAta>, roVe juez; oS eKeivot erarroz* e/xeyoz> werTrep Socrates*.
Kal aAAos rts Kal tKivbvvevov aTroQavew, TOV Se

^e fietz; ̂ v Kal e^erafoyra ejotavror Kal rois
29 ez^raiJ^a be c/>o/3?^¬ts ?) QavaTov rj aAAo ortouz;

, rTjz; T<i£iv. bewbv /txez^r' &y etr;, Kat ws aAry^Ss roV
: 8tKata>9 eto*ayot rty ets Bth.aa'TTyptoi', ort ov rojuttfo
etz/at aiT¬i,0(av Trj /xayreta Kal 8e8t«b? davarov Kal

(ro(f>Qs etz^at ov/c ̂r. ro yap rot QavaTov 5e6teVat,
a> az>8pes, oiSez' aAAo eorty 17 6oK¬u> a-otybv elvai py

TOV OavaTov ovb* et ruyx^vet rw avdpcair^ iravT&v
CTTOV ov T&V aya0<3z>3 8e8^acrt 8* &s e5 etSore? ort j

B T&V KaK&v ¬(TTL Kal TOVTO nQ$ OVK CLfAadia earlz; avTrj 77
e7royet8toT09, ?; rou otear^at etSez^at & OVK otSez;; eya> 8e,
S az^8pes, rovrw Kal IvraiJ^^ ttrcos 8ta(/>epa> rcUz;

az/, ort OVK et5a>s tKaz^co? irepl r£z/ lzs ̂ At8ov ovrca Kal
otojotat OVK et8e'z>at* ro 8e aStKetz^ Kal aireiQeiv r<p jSeArtori,
Kal 0e<j> Kal avQp&7T<p) on Kaitbv Kal alcr\pov fcrnv ot8a.
Trpo ovv T&V KaKoz/, <Si; oSa ort KaKa ecrrtz^, & /XT) olba et
aya^a oz;ra rvyxaz^et, ovSeTrore (^o^Tjo-ofjiat ov8e

C ware ov8! A jie vvv v/xet; a<£t'ere 'A^vV^> a'jrto1
1^)?; r) TTJZJ apxyv ov btiv e/x^ 8evpo eiVeA^eTy T/,

ovx otoV re e«;at ro firf airoKTeivai /xe, Aeyw//
v/xas is, et 8ta<£ev£otftrjz>5 7/817 ^y vf*£z; ot vtets

bia<f)Oaprj<rovTat9 ^- e? /zot -Trpoy raura
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vrai fMirtot, *<j> wre juijKen «» rawrj/ T# fr/rijtiet Siarpi- t
otrofalv eaz; 8* d\4>$ eu roSro irparrunr,

' ¬t ouv fie, oTrep ctiro^ ¬irl robots d</HOtre, D
* 
ay v/Ltw* ort eya> vfba?j avdpes 'A^rjyatot, dtnra-

xey sat <|)tX5, irefcrofuu 6e fzaXAor r^ ^6(3 7^ v/
*rat ?Q)o-7T¬/) ar e/jiTiWoo Kal olo's re eij ov /ur) -jravo

The daily <j)i\o<ro<f><i)u KOI v\tiv TrapaK^Xcuoptci'oy T- Kal
tJonVo?a" Mev°? oVw ay dfi ¬VTvyx<*z;(k> ^M^^j Aeywi' olaTiep GiaOa,
Socrates. ̂ g) ap«7T6 avopQv, 'A^7ji;atos cSz;, 7ro'Xca>s rr^s

Kal cvSoKt^tftiTar^s «ts tro^iav KOI layvv^
OVK aicr)(uret ¬7ri/u.eXov//.eross OTTWS trot e<rrat a>?
Kal 5o|rj5 Kal npfis, (j)povrl<r¬a>$ 5e Kal ahrjBeias KOL rfjs B

is jSeXnVrrj ^rrrai, OVK eTri/jteAet ovSe <t>povrt~

Kal ¬Xey£<o, Kal eap /not jn^ SOKT}
ai on ra 7r\¬torot; afia ?r¬pi

TroiCtratj ra de <^av\orepa irept irXeio^os, raiJra 30
az; ¬z»Tyy;(az;a>

Kal dcrrtS, j^aAAoi' B- rots dcrrots,
crre y&et. raOra yap K¬\67J6fc 6 ^¬o

eya> otofcat oiSe'f irca vfitv /xetfo^ dya^o^ yciw&u ^
yap d'XAo

wpoVcpou /ut^Sc oBrw o-0o'8pa is r^s ̂ xfis, OTTCOS B
is apio'Tr} eorai, Xeywy ort OVK ¬K xp^arcoy dpcr^ ytyverat,
a\)C If dp¬T7/s xfrtlftc»7'a K^l raXXa dya^d rots
anavra Kal loiq Kal 5^/btoo-ta. «t ft^y oSz? raOra

rows z/eouss raSr' aj/ ¬«? fiKafitpa' el o* rty jue
aiXAa Xs'y^tjj 77 raura, oiSev Xeyei* irpos ravra,
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av, 5 'AQrjvatoi, rj 7T¬i'0¬(r0e ''AVVTM 77 JUT;, KCU fj
fj fjfff a0tere, 0)9 fytou OVK av 7rot77£roz>Tos aAAa, o£? '

C ei fLc'AAa) TroAAaKis-

Hear me patiently, Athenians ; for it <wtll do you good. If you
put me to death, you <wi/l be injuring yourselves more than me>
and Jlying in the face of Heaven. Tou will not easily fnd
another to awake you from the slumber of self-complacency.
Have I not sacrificed all in your service ?

MT) 0opvj3eiT£, avbpts ''ABrjvawi, aAAJ
ol? ZbeqBriv vn&v, p,rj dopv/Sttv $(f? ols av
CLKOVCW KOI y&p, &$ eyci) otfxatj Q^aeg-^g CLKOVOVTCS.

Aco yap ovv arra vjuv epetz; KOL aAAa, ¬$' ols
/SoT^o-ear^e' aAAa jugSajufiy Troietrc roi5ro. e5 yap
tav ^6 airoKT¬tvrjT-ToiovTov ovra, otov cya>

Aeyco, OVK fye juetfca ^3Aa\/reT-7^ v^ia? avTOTJs* l/^te jnei;
^ap ovbev av jSAaT/fetey ovre MeA^ros OVTC v A euros'

oiSe yap av Suratro* ov yap oto^aL Be^irov stvai
apetvovi avopl vuo x*ipovo$ /BhcmTtcrOai. a-noKTeiveie
IJLGVT* av t<ra>s 17 t&Xaveiev fj anfjuaa-eW aAAa ravra
ovros to-cos oterafc jca! aAAos Tiy ^rou juteydAa Katca, eycu
6' oi/c otbfjtat, aAAa rcoAv fxaAAor Trotelv a ovros vvvl

ai/8pa a8tKO>? eTttx^p*^ anoKTivvvvat,. vvv oSv,
rjvaioLy iroAAov 5ea) ̂ ya> vrrep fyavrov

i, o5? rts av ofotro, aAA* TJTT^P VfjiQv, ̂ 77 rt

(j>LcrdiJL¬voi. eav yap ifik aiiOK7¬CvriT¬t ov paSwos
evpijo-ere, drex^^J* ̂ * fat ykkoior*pov eltrt'iv, Simile of

rrj wo'Aet VTTO roi; ^eoi), (Scnrep tTTTTft) jne- andgad-fly.
yoAo> fj.¬V xal ycvvaito, virb

cyetpeo-^at TJTTO /A^TTOS nvos* otai; ST; juoi
¬JU-TJf TTo'Act TTpO(TT¬$¬lK¬Vat TOtOVTOV TWO,
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¬yetpa>z> Kal treW&v ta ov¬v ua
ifavopai rj)i> jyjue'pai' oAr?v -navraxov

(p>e. Totoi?Tos o3z> aAAos ov pa8ta>s Vfj.lv ye^crerat, £
az>opes, dAA5 ear ¬^ol TteiQrjffQc, ^eto-eerfle jnov vjuets
6s ?(T(a? rax' a^ axOo^vot^ cuenrep OL z^uo-rdfoin-fj eyet-
/w/ievot, Kpov<ravT6$ av jue, wet^ojuf^ot *Aj;tfr<p, paStcos
at? aTro/cr¬tVatT6; ¬?ra TOP AOITTOU

TJ ay, ct /i^ rtra aAXoi^ 6 0eos v/xtv
vp&v. OTI 6* ^yco rvyxaya) a>/> rotouroy,

ofos ̂TTO raO 0*o£ rg iroXet Sedocr^at, ivQtv&e &v /cara-
ov yap avQpwtivto coue ro ejue Toy /jtey eptau- B

?}/xeA?jK¬Vai /cal avfyevdai r&v
Wy To<ra{Jra ry8^ erT?, TO
¬K<z<rra> TTpoatoVra, <u<T7i-

pov, xeiBouTa iinn&etffGai apeT^s. Kai et
[rot] a77

Kal avroi, on ot Ka-njyopot TaAAa iravTa
oifrto fcaT7;yopo{Ji;T?y TOVTO ye ov^ otot T- ty&ovro
aTTavaurxyvrfja-at, ifaftaa-xp^vot jLtapTvpa, &5 eyw Trore O
Ttz/a ?; ejrpa£ap7# \uvQov rj ^TTjcra. tKavov yap, ot/xat,
eycb ^rapexofcat TOV juapnjpa, 0X17^7 ws A^yw, T^V vsviav.

Tfat I have not addressed you In public is due to the divine Jtgn,
which has deterred me from a course which could only end
in my destruction.

" °fo Wftwv aToiroz; eJi/at, Sn ^

31C-33A. /*o<rfij 6e ov roAjutai avapaivwv efe TO TrA^os TO
gunfiov\ev¬W rfj iro'Aet. TOVTOV 8e aZrioV

¬/«w TroAAaKts dfC7?*co'aT--jroAAaxoti Acyoz/Tos,
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on fjLOi 6&6v n Kal ftainovLOV ylyverai [^o)^], & 6ij The

77 OTCLV ye'fqrat, del d-7rorp¬7T¬i ^6
j^fAAa) Trpcirreti;, ̂ porp^L 61 ot/7ror¬* TOUT*
ftot cvamovrai ra TroAtrtxa rpdrrew;. Kat
ye /xot 8oKet emwriovo-^at* cS yap to-re, £
'A0j?,z;auH, et cyw [TrdAatJ eTre^ctpT/o-a Trpdrreir ra TTO-
Attfca Trpdyptara, TraAai az; airoAwA?; Kat OVT* av

E vpcas (J^eA^Kij owSev QVT &v ejuavro^. xat juoi p/
Kiyovn roXfiOrf ov yap ¬0riz> ocrrtj av6p&-

aAAa> TiA^ei

32 Kal irapavopa tv ri} TroAei yfyvtcrBai, dAA' d
roz/ T6) QVTI jj,a,xptiiJt,¬vov wrep TOV duatow, Ko

dAAa

/» a public capacity, it has been at the risk of
my life. I maintained the right hi the teeth of the Democracy >,
and again of the Thirty tyrants*

MeyaAa 6* eycoye v/xu> r^K^pia irapcfofxat TOV-
rcor, ov Aoyoi;9, dAA9 & vptet? Tijuare, epya. dicovcraTe
677 JLCOV ra fjutol ̂ v/Aj3¬j3»yKOTa, tz^s C^T/TC ou 0^6* aj;

?rapa TO SIKCUOV befoas Bavaroi*, JJLTJ
w 6e v/ui> Conduct o

yip, & fh°ec £^1 ̂
B 'A^^atot, aAA?ji; jutev dpxV ov^e/xiav Tr^'ffore 55p£a & thegeneral

TTJ -TroAct, IjSouA^vo-a 8e" Kal Irvx^^ W^^ ?7 ̂>vA?] [*Ay- battle of
^t?] irpVTavevovo-a, Sr- ^/x¬ts roi? dlxa oTpa-njyovff Argmusae

i TOV? ¬K r^
r<
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v^iu cdoftf. roV ey& jufoos r<3z> TrpvTdveav qvav-
[v/JUl>] JATjctez' 7TOl¬U' TTOpa TOUS VOfJLOVS [ictti ¬Vav-

Tia ¬\/r?7,</>i<ra/jt?fj/], /ca: 4rot/xa>y 6*z>ra>j> IvfaiKVvvai p,- Kal
dtfdyeiu r&v prjTopwv, /cat v/xwv K¬\¬v6vra>v Kal fiodv-
ra)i% ftcra rou vofj.ov Kal rov SLKCLIOV offtrjy /uaAAoV ju.e C

Refusal of j9oyA¬VO]uerw^, (f>ojBi}devTa bcffn&v fj OdvaTov*
assist m the Tavra i&v fjv In b^oKparov^v^ TT/S iroAecoj'

ot T/uaKowa ai5
airop ets TTJ^ ̂oAov itpovsrat-av ayayctr ¬/c

A/ovra TOI; 2aAa/unoi>, t^' d'n'o^eirof ota 6r)
icat aAAots ̂ xcivot noAAots TroAAa TrpocreraTroi;, |3ouAo'-
ptez^ot <MS 'srAettrrou? avair^ija-ai atTtcSp' ro'te /ie^rot tycb
ov Aoyw dAA' «py&> ctS Iz^SeifafiTji/j ori e/xot QavaTov D
/xez> jue'Aet, eZ JUT) aypoiKorepov fjv einew, ovtf onovv,
rov 5e priSfu dbtKov /z?;d* avQcriov ¬pyd£¬<r6ai, TOVTOV
8e ro Traj' /xeAet. ejite yap ¬K¬ivrj 7) apx'J ou/c ̂TTArj^w*

y rt epyacrao-^at, aAA'
v, ol fie^ TeVrapes <5x02;TO
Acowa,

?7

iroAAoi

Could I ha*ue survived to this age, if I had attempted a public
career , acting, as I should have dene on these principles $
For neither in public nor in private have I ever swerved
from the right, nor connived at such conduct in others. I have
never received pay for speaking, nor selected my audience, and
I cannot be held responsible for the conduct of those who may
have chanced to listen to me.

*Ap' QVV civ /xe oitcrQf rocrdSe !r?j
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TO, 8?7joiocria, Kal 7rpdrTa>z> d£tW avftpbs dya-
Qov t$oriQQvv rots 8t/catot? /cat, 650"/rep xpi}, TOUTO Trepi
TrAetoroy eiroLov^rjv ; TroAAou ye Set, <3 aVSpe? *A0rj-
z/atot. o£8e yap av aAAos av0pdnrtov ovSetV. dAA' eya>

33 8ta Trazrds row /3£ou brjpoa-iq re, et TTOV rt errpafa,
rotoiJros ^ayou/xat, /cat t8ta 6 airos oSros,
7TO)7rore ^uyx^P^a? oi8e^ irapa ro bfaatov oiJre
ovre TOVTVV ovSe^^, 0^9 ot StajSaAAo^re's jute ̂acrti; e/xous

eyc«) 8e 8t5d<rKaAos /xez; o£8ez>oy TTW-
el 6e ris jwov \fyopros Kal TO. e/zau-

rov irpaTTovTos eTrt^v/xet a/covetr, etre ve&repos etre

>j; 6* ov, dAA'
KOL TrAovafy /cat 'ntvvjn Trape'xw e/xavroz> epa>-

av, Kat eaV rts /So^A^rat d-jroKptvoftez/os aK07;et^ co/' ay
ey&). /cat rovrooz' eyi) etre ns XP7?0"7"^ yfyverat etre
?7, oi/c &z/ 6iKatcos r?)y atrta^ V7re)(0t/jtt, wt/ jut^re vrrecr^o-
JI; /XTjSei't juiT/Se^ TT^TTOTS jua^/xa ft^re e8t8afa* et Se' rtV
7?ort Trap' e/xoi; TrcoTrore n [Jt,a&¬LV ^ d/coDcrat tSt'ct o rt
^ /cat ot a\Aot -rrdVres, e8 tore art oi/c dA?7^ Ae'yet.

T^ young men, I confess ^ take pleasure in hearing me examine
-pretenders to wisdom : but this with me is a divine mission*
If I am the corntpter of youth ̂  why are not witnesses brought
to prove ttfrom among my circle of associates ? Why are the

friends of those I have corrupted - men of mature age and
established character - here to defend me ?

*AAAa dta rt 877 Trore juer' ej/oiJ xaipovcri rtz;ey

O yjp°vov 8tarpt/3o2;re? ; d/ciyKo'are, 8> d'z'Spes
vacrav vjuv r?)i; dA^etar eycl) etirop, ort

eferafojutevots rots otoju-eVois plv elvai <ro-
S' ov' eort yap ov/c d??8^. l/xot 8e rouro,
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ebs- eyto $t\ii,i, -TrpooreraKrat VTTO rov Oeov Trparretu
Divine %K jJLCLVrefov Kal e£ cwirvtatv Kal Ttavrl rpoTnw,
Socrates? "ff '7ror-*a^ a^7? ̂ et/a M0?/^ avOptoTra

e'rafe 7rpdrr¬«>. ra£ra, S 'A^vatot, KCU
e2 yap 817 cycoye rw

TOVS $- bityOapKa, xpfo Sijwov, c);re
wr Trp¬<r/BvT¬poi yevopevoi l-yvoxrav on yeoty
otff eyw Kaxoi; TT(&TTOT-n gvvcpovtevva, vvvl avrovs

avafiaivovras kyiov Karyyopelv KOL Tiptoptia-Oat,' el fe
IATJ avrol tfdekov, r&v OLKetcov rtmy r&v eKctvw, TTCL-
repas Kal dSeA^oi? Kal aXAovy TOVS TrpocrfjKovTas, ewrep
vrf tyov rt icanbv fTTcnovQeo-av avr&v ol okctot, vvv

The com- fJLe^vrjffOai Kal rt/xcopetcr^at. -Trawco? 8e Trapeio-tv OVT&V
Socra"es.° ^o^ot h'ravQoi, o^y eyci) opai, irparov fJLtv Kpfauv ov~

TOtrt, e/xoff 7j\LKL(&rrjs /cat Sry/xor^?, KpiTo/3ov\ov Tovbe E
iTretra Av<rav(as 6 S^rrtoj, A^tVav roi;8c
$TL ̂AvnQ&v 6 Kr)(l>t(ri¬v$ oirocrt, 'fi^ty^ovy

aAXot roivvv ovrot, cS^ ot dScX^ot ez^ ravrp r^
yeyovavt, NtKoorparos, 6 ©cofortdoi;,

^os ©coSorov-Kal o /xev ©eoSoros T¬T¬\eiJTr]K¬v,
OVK a» eKcivos ye airov jcaraScrjflet'q -, Kat
oSe, o A??/xoSoKOv, oS 771; ©eay?7s abe^o^ o6e 6e 'A8et- 34

Sj 6 'Aptorcoro?, oS aoe\(f)b$ omoai OAaro)^, Kal
'ATroAAoSwpoy o8e aScA^os. Kat #AAou?

TroAAovs ^yi) ex« v/xti/ ¬6^6^, cSy nz^a ¬\p?5z/ //aAtora
ftey ¬V TW kavTOv Aoyw 7rapa<r^ecr0ai M^A^rov
si 8^ rdre ^TrcA^cro, z^i5r Trapao-^V^a)
Kat Acy^rcaj ¬t rt ex¬t rotoOroz/. dAAa TOVTOV mv
vavrtov ¬vp?7<r¬r¬, S Sz/8pes, Travras Iftol /SorjO&v Irof-

TO) SiaipOelpovTi, T& KaKa epyaCo/x.&a> TOVS otKe^
avrcozr, $9 <£a<n McA^roy Kai ̂ A^uros. aifau fj^v B
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yap ol bte^dapjjLGVoi ra\ av \6yov
ol 8e abiacfrdapTQi, ?Tpe<r$vrepot 77877 a^Spcy, ot
TTpo(r^KOVT¬?9 riva, aAAou %yovai Xoyov
aAAJ rj TOV opQov re KOL 8tKatoy, on fpvlvacn

e/uol 8

5. 0?he Peroration, 34 B-35 D.

^ you might perhaps be inclined to judge me
because I have not ̂brought forward my children, and ap-
pealed to the court for mercy. Such appeals seem to me to be
unworthy of a man, and still more unworthy of the State.,

Et¬J> 6?}, S cu;8/)¬5' a jucj; ¬yo> ¬X°W &» cwroAo- Reasons for
C yewr^at, tr\<sb6v cort rauro Kal aAAa Ttra)? rotculrcu ro^a J

cavroi;,
/cat tAdrTco TOVTOVIT rov ay&vos ay&va aycoz;tfo« (J^ Such a

T- Kal Ixercucrc TOVS Stxaoras /Lt¬Ta TroAAwr not
- avrov ava/BLfiacrdfJLtvos, Iva lgni e

aAAous T<Sv ofrceiW xat <^tX<oi»
apa roura)r 7701770-0), Kal raOra

z;, is ar 8o£atyu, ror ^ff^aTov KtrSufor. rd^'
OTjy rts rat/ra erymjaas aiiQabe<TTfpov av TTpo? /^ce fr\oi^
Kat opytcrflets airot? rovrots ̂ Iro ai? /x,¬T9 opyij? rr^^

D \[/7J(f)OV* ci ST; ris- 73/utwr ovroos ¬)(¬i, - OUK afiai fie^ yap
lycoye* et 5s o&3 ¬7netJc7} ay juiot' SOKW wpos rovrop Aey^ii;
Ae'ytoj; ort e/xot, w apto-re5 ¬to-l /uteV TTOTJ rtves Kal otKetof Kat
yap TOTJTO aTjro ro rov <O/utr}pov, 07)8' eyw aTTO Spvos ov5* cbio
7T¬Tp7J? TTC^UKa, oAA* ¬% avOp&TT&V, <WOT-Kttt OtKCtOt /JtOt cZtTt
Kat vtets, w aySpe? 'A^i'atb^ rp¬t?, & july ftetpaKtov 7/8?;^

Seijaojutat 75/xwv aTro^^i^aarOai. rt 87)
TOVTt&V T
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Oararov 5 M7/j <*AAos Aoyo?, irpos- 6* QVV bo^av Kal e/jiol Kat
Vfuv Kal uAj; TT? rcoAst ov /*ot 6o/c*i icaAo^ etrfat fyt TOVTG>V
oi)$tv T:OUU> Kal TTjAiKoVSc oi^ra /cat rouro rov^ojLta <

ye etrri ro ScoKpai^ faafytpew itrl TCOI* TioAAcov ***-»/
«t oi5r ̂juoir ol ooKoGiT^s 6ia$c'peo> etr- <ro<j)i<i ctre avSpeta 35
etre aAA?) TJTii'toC'r aperjj rotorroi ecroyrat, at<rxpov
^^r oiovmrcp eyw TroAAdjcts cwpa^a rtms, oray -«'""«-

e/xot doKovcrci; o£t<r)(iJi'7ji' TT} TroAct -jreptaTrrfi^ war' av nya

cts aptTrjv, av$ avrol laurcSi' &» r- ratj dpx«ts Kat rats
aAAatj rtjutary ttpOKpivovcriv* OVTOI yvvaiK&v ovbsu

;* raiJra yap, £ aropcs 'A^^ratoi, oi/re
>v? 8oKo£pras /cat onovv ¬U'at, ovr's
vptaj e7rtTpe7T¬«v aAAa rovro avro ei'

ori TroAi fiaAAor Kara\^J7^tet<r^-rov ra eAeetz/a
Spdjmara eio-dyo/Tos Kat /caraye'Aaorov rr)v
ros17^ roiJ fjtrv^iav ayovros.

Besides it is not right for you to listen to appeals. It is your
business to be just. If I tried to make you vote against your
consciences^ I should deserve the name of atheist.

(2) It is not Xwpls 8e TJJS 5o£i?$j £ az>8pw, ovbe Sucaior JJLOI 8oK¬t
eu^at foMai TOW 5uaoTo- owfie 6¬o/.4¬voy cbro$evy¬U', C
aAAa 5t5a<T)cfty /col iteiBew. ov yap ¬m roura) Katfqrai

cm TW Ka,Taxapt&<r$aL ra Si'xata, aAA* ¬?rt
pfozLv ravra* /cat djuifiS/AOxev ov xaPt£to"^ai oty az/
avraJ, aAAa StKacrct^ Kara TOVS v6fj.ov$. OVKOVV
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ovScVepoi yap av fifjitov ¬va¬floi¬v* JATJ o8#
'

iJ, & /jtfjre ̂ yoiJ/xat KaAa etm jut/re Swcata /xrjr
D 6Via, aAAcos re P.ZVTOI vr) Ai'a Trayroos Kat aa-e/Beias

yozra VTTO MeA?7Toi/ rourout. (ra<f5s yap ar, ¬t TttiB
feat TO) Setor^at ̂ la^oi^-qv ofJLtofjLOKoras, fleois

jotr) T^ycto'dai fyia? et^at, fcai arcx^S? a
xaTriyopoiriv av tyavrov a>s deovs ov

dAAa 'zroAAov Sel of/roos exctz;' vonifa re yap, S
Q>5 ov&¬t? roSf eptwi' Karryyopa)^ Ka

/cat r<3 ̂cw Kpirat Trcpt ¬jutoi) OTTT; pteAAct e/wn re
aptara ct^at /cat v]uui>.

(The votes are given, and Socrates is condemned.)

II. THE COUNTER-ASSESSMENT.

The majority against tne is small. It is *well for Meletus that he
had the support of Any tits and Lycon, else he would have had
to pay thefne.

E To fj.¬v JUT) dyai'aKreufj £ avbpes 'A^vatot, c^l rotJrw Smallness
86 TO) yeyovoTi) ort fxov Ka-n^Tj^uraafl*, aAAa re /xot majonty

TroAAa ^v^/3dAAcrat, fcal OVK aviKitwrov JJLOI yeyore TO
yeyopos roi/ro, dAAa iroAv /uwAAo^ ^av/xd^a) eKarcp&v
r&v \l/ri<p<av TOV yeyovora dpifljutbV. oi yap <ojutjjv eywyc
o#ra> Trap' oAtyov eor^cr^at, dAAa irapa iroAiJ' »i5v Sef, is
!loiK¬Vt tl TpLdxavra fjtoyat fteTeTrcorov TO>I> t/rr/^coi/, aTroTre-

ei/ o5v, a>s eftot So/ccS, xat 7*1)2;

roiJro' ye, ort, ct ft?j ape/Brja-av yAvuros Kal
B

pos rwv
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The penalty isfxed at death. What alternative do I propose ? If
justice were really to be done to me, I should be supported at
the public expense.

His pro- Tijuarai 8J ovv p.oi 6 ain)p Qavarov. eTez>' eyw 8e
he should STJ Tiros iSjutf dmn/w/rrcojutat, & avbpes 'AflrjuaZot ; r/ 877X02,'

a£«w; rt ovj>; Tt a£to's ei> 7ra0eu> 17 0770-
rt /*a*»v '* T^ P^P °^X ̂ xtav 7]yor, aXX'

Prytaneum. afAeXrJtraj (5riT¬p ot TioXXot, xpi7^TtcrjmoiS T- real OIKOZ/O-
ftia? sat (7TpaTTjyt<ii>y /cat brj^yopi^v Kat rwr aXXcoz^ ap-
X<5j> /cat ̂Vi'6o/xo{rtc3r ical crTacreooy To3u ¬2; TTJ iroX^t yty^o-
fxa'toz/j 7/y>7cra/X¬i/os epavTov TO> orrt ¬7Tt¬tK¬orepoi; etyat

§ (Sore eis Tavr toWa <rw^<r^at, tvTavQa p¬v OVK rja, C
ot ^X^wp pyre vfjttv /JITJTC efxavTaJ e/x,¬XXor
¬t^at, ¬7Tt 5e TO i8toi

* eavroC emfteXrj^etr], OTTCDS is /
icat ^pow^wraros eo-otro, /u.7)T-TWP r?Js -Tro'Xtcos, irp
airTJs ri5? TCoXea)?, rai^ T- aXXo>y O{?TW Kara TOI/ avT
rpoitov CTTtfteXcto'^af n ouv etjutt 4f to? 7Ta0¬tv TOIOUTOS Si' ;
aya^oz^ Tt, £ aV8pe$ 'A^Tjratbt, ¬t 6a ye (caTa TT^y a^a^ D
TT) dXtj^eta Ttjutarr^af Kal Ta£ra ye ayaOov TOMVTOV, o Tt
a> irpeVot e/xot. n ouy TrpeTret a^Spt nevTjTt tvcpye'TT],

ayew <r^oX7jy em TT} Tj/xeTe'pa TTapaKeXevo-et ; OVK
o n ftaXXoi/, S arSpes 'A07jyatoi, -nrpeTret OVTO>S, is
ToioCTor a^pa er TrpvTai/etw o-tTeto-^at, TroAv ye
ov T^ et ns vp&v tTTTrw 7) £vvG>ptbt, tj fevyet vtvCMjKtv

6 fief yap 73/nas irotet eudalfiovas §OKeIz>
[etvat], eyw 5e etyaf /tat 6 /*ep rpo^^s oifiez; defray eyob E

et ovj; 6cT fxe /caTa TO StKatov Tijs dftas 37
TOT/rot; TtjiuSjuai, ev TTpvTaveiv
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Do not think me insolent. But I cannot admit that lam deserving
of evil " Now imprisonment and exile are certainly evtls^
whereas death may be a good. I will not therefore prefer
either of the former. To go into exile would be merely to invite
elsewhere the same treatment that I have met with here.

Itrcos oJw vfuv KOL raurl Ae*y w irapaTrATja-ia)? 8oK6> He will not
., � \ « v \ ^ * i * / admit him-

Aeyetv oxrTrep wept rou ot/crou Kal rrjs am/aoATT.creojs, self to be

O¬TOZ>, aAAa roto^Se juaAAoi;. -TreVettT/xat eyw
piTjSeVa aStfcety avQp&Tttov, aAAa fyta? TOUTO ov TreWco- exile ,
oAtyoy yap \povov aAA^Aot? 8ieiAey/Ae0a* eTret, a>j eya>-
jutat, et ljv i>iuv vojao?, (Sar^rep /cat aAAots ay^pcuTrot?,

B ^rept 0az>aroi> ̂?) /ztay rj^pav povov Kpiv¬ivy aAAa
iroAAas, meta-QrjTe &v vvu 8s OTU pa8to^ ez; XP0'^ oAtyw
jiteyaAas 8taj8oAas d'TroAvecr^at. 7i¬Treto>ceVo? 87^ eycb
fjuibsva abtKt'iv TTO\\OV 8eco ejaavroi; ye afitKrJo-etz/ Kal fear*
e/xavrou epetz^ avroy, is aftos et/At TOU Ka/cov /cat ri-
jutTjo'eo'^at rotovrov rti/os e/javr<39 rt Setira? ; ^ pw) ̂ 0^
roSro, oS MeA?/ros jitot rt/Ltarat, o c/>rj/jit otifc ct8eVat
OVT et ayaObv ovr* ei Kaxoz? earti;; airrl roiJrov 8r)

ort KafcoSz; QVT&V) TOVTOV

Kal r£ juc Set %fiv e
fcouAevozmx TTJ act Ka^torafteVr/ ap)(7}[, rots ez>-

Se/ca] ; aAAa xprmaTav, /cat 8e8e«r0at la>s ai; e/crtcrco ;
aAAa TOMTQV jutot eortz>, oTrep znJv STJ eAeyoi;' ov yap
eort ftot xptfiJLaTa, onotiev e/crwra). aAAa 87^ <^vy^ff rt-

ttrws yap av juot TOI;TOV TijUTjo-aire. -nroAATj
r* av p- <f)L^o\l/v\ia exot, ¬t oifrws aAoytoros e^jut,

Aoytfea^at, on v/xets p.¬V owes iro-
- Atrat p,ov ov^ olot re ^yeVecr^e ez/eyKetz; ras eptas 8tarpt-
D /3as Kal rovs Ady0^s» ^^J fyw fiapvrepai yeyovao-t feat
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aAAoi 6e apa aira? oto-ovcrt pafiuos. -JioAAou yc Set, a>
Sz> &> ftoi o jSt'os ct?? f£c\6ovn rr?Ai-

/cat f^ActvrojueVa) ffz'. ¬S yap o?5J ori, &rot
cA^co, Aeyowo? e^xov aKpod<rouTa.L oi veoi &(rxtp
KQ.V pep TOVTOVS aT7¬\avv(t>t oSrot e/ze avrol e^Awo-i,

p¬<rpvTtpov? eaz; 5e /xr) aTreAavvw, oi B
1 T- /ecu ot/cetot 8t* avrois

* Well) can you not go a^ay and be silent ̂ No: that would be
to disobey the divine command^ little as you may believe we
"uhen I say it. A money fine I have no objection to, for that
is no ewL Perhaps I could manage to pay you a mina of
stiver. My friends here tell me to say thirty minae^ and
offer themselves as baiL

r <r¬i jfuv 6eA&)^ )v ; TOVTL
677 ear i ^avrtav \a\¬TT<&raro^ irffoaC Tivas vn&v, lav
r- yap Aeyct) on rfi &£& axeiOeiv roOr9 earl /cat Sta
Tour* afivvarov r^crv^Lav &y¬tv9 ov v¬UT¬(r0s JJ.OL &$ c!p0-
v¬vojj.&(g* *av r av Aeyw OTI Kal Tvy^avei ̂ iyicrrov 38
aya6i>v ov avOp&iry rouro, tKdarrrjs ypepas ire pi ape-
TTjs TOVS Aoyovs muw&u Kal r&v aAAwr, 7T¬pl &v
vftets £ftou a/cot?¬T-8iaAcyo/xe^ov /cal epavrbv Kal &\-
\ovs ^erafbzfo?, 5 6e are^Vaaros ̂Sioy ov j3ia>roy az;-
^pa>77<a, ravra £' ert jyrroz; iFwctrQi pot Aeyovn. ra
5c lx«t M^ ovTcoy, A? ey^ ̂ Tj/uti, S &8pey, ircCQctv b*
ov pqfaov. Kal «yw a/x^ OVK ft^iorjutat ijj,avrov
xawii ovfavos. ¬i i£v yap %v pot xprqfMT

but is 01; XPW<*"V °<*a ¬fji¬\\ov cKrlfffW ovbeu yap at> e/3Ad- B
- °v yap &TI»J ¬4 pi apa oarov av ey&
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eKTitrai, rocrovrov /3ovAecr0e' juot rtfJLTjffai. foots
8s av bvvaforjv ̂KTicrai vjjtiv nvav apyvpiov* TOGQVTOV
ovv rijitctyiat. ITAarcoz> 5e o<5e, S auSpes 'Adqwucu, Kal m .which his
Kptra>j> *at KptrojSovAos1 /eat 'AiroAAdSapos KeAevovcri jue help him,

P.V&V rijLt^o-atr^at, avrol 55 tyyvacrOac
rocro^roi;, cyyvTjrat 6' fyuj> Haovrai TOV apyvpiov ovroi

(The penalty is fixed at death.)

III. THE LAST WORDS, 380-42 A.

Little have you gamed, Athenians, and great Witt be your loss. I
could not have lived long, but now you will have the credit
of having killed me. No defence but that which I adopted
would have been worthy of myself. I have nothing to regret.
It is my accusers who are the real sufferers*

Ov fl-oAAoS y ?z>6Ka %povov, S avSpe? JA0rjz;atot, (a) Address
efere /cat otrta^ virb T&V /SovAojueWv TTJV TrdAty judges who

<t>qo*ovcri, yap 877 jue o-ocfrbv flvai, el Kal py etfAt', ot demnation,
, ¬^ ouz^

Xpovov, airb TOV avTO^aTov av vytiv TOVTO
6paT-yap 8^ T^I; ̂ AcieCai', on Tro'ppo) »;8r; ecrrt rot? fttw,
QavaTov o- lyyus. A^yco 8e rouro ov Trpos- Traz^-a

D aAAa -n-pos rovs ¬fj.ov Kara\/r»70tcra/xevous Oavarov.
8e icai rdSc irpos rovs avrois TOVTOVS. w"a>s fie
co avopes, diropta Aoya>z; eaAoufceVat roiovrti)^ ols av
vjnas l7T¬to-a, et cojLt^z; Setz; anavTa iroiew Kal
oicrrc a-Tro^vyctr r?)z; 8^^. TroAAoS ye Set. aAA*
fiev eaAa>/ca^ ov ju&rot Adycor, aAAa ro'A/x^s /cai
trxyvTias Kal TOV efleAew Aeyety Trpo? vjuas roiai3ra, of
Ay v/Ati' $Sidr' JJr aKOiJ¬i.v9 QprjvovvTos re' jnov Kai cSSu-1

E poftez/ou /cat aAAa Trotowros Kal Aeyorroy TroAAa icai
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avd£ta cfjiov, <J>? eyci (f>tjfj,c ola 87} Kal e
To>y oAAow etKoueu'. dAA' ovr- ro're ffi&riv

Ae'Aa ovra)$ cbroAoy77o*ajuez>a>j aAA a TroAi /zaAAou at-
pov/xat 58c etiroAoyt;(rafxeyos T¬0z>az>at ^ 6K¬tVajs ffjy'
oi5r-yap «z> d&p OVT"* fo iroMfjLip OUT* epte ovr' aAAoz/ ou-
S«W 8et roijro )U7?xaz'Scr^at, O'TTCOS aTTo^ev^er
Bavarov. Kal yap tv Tats juaxcus1 TroAAaKtJ S^Aor yty
Tat OTI TO ye asnoQavslv av ny fK<j>vyoi /cat oTrAa a^ets
/cat e$* Iiccrcicty rpa7ro/jiez;o? ToSz^ Stou/coz/Tow xat SAAat

Aat et<ni> ez; 1/cacrTots rot? Ktv

vytw Qavarov, eav ns ToA/xa Traz; Trotetz^ Kal
aAAa ft^ ou TOUT' 77 xaAeTroX S az^Spes1 5A^7jz;atot,
cjcgtuycu', dAAa 7roAi> xa^^^T¬Pov itowiptear Qarrov yap
Bavarov 0& Kal vvv cyw /xci; are jSpadis &>v Kal 7Tp¬(T- B
y3uri7J viro TOV /3pabvT¬pov iaktov, ol 8' ejuot
fir« 8«yot Kat o£ets oiyTey WTO rov 0aTToz>oSj rfjs
Kt'as. Kat vvv eycb ft¬z; airecjxt i^' vp&v Oavdrov
O^AODZ/, o^Tot 8s VTTO T^S a\t)6das ̂ k^Kor
Kal aoLKLav. Kal cyd re r<5 Tip;/xart ¬^lvo^ Kal OVTOL.
ravra p,¬v TTOV tcrcos otfrco Kal e8et (rxetv, Kal olftat

Listen r For I am at the point <wben men are wont to prophesy.
Tou will suffer for my condemnation. Other 'Sj whom I have
held in check^ will come forward to test your lives > and you
will not be able to get rid of them.

Aprophecy. To Se 8rj /ucra roi/ro CIFI&VIJ& vp.iv xpqflrjuqpd'qcrat,
S KaTatyri<f)t,(rap.¬voi JJLOV* Kal yap zlpi 77877 ^vravOa^ C
iv to juaAtor3 avdptoiToi \pij<rfji,<pftQv<Tiv) QTOV /xeAAcacrii'
airo0a^¬to*5at. ̂77^4 yap, 3> dz>8p¬s> ot c/ut
rare, rtpvpiav vp.'iv rj&iv tvQvs ̂ era rbv fftbv
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TOV TToAv xa\ei7(i)T¬pav vrj At" fj olav c/
z>iw yap roOro etpydo-acr^e otojuefot aTraAAi^eo-^at roi)

TO 8e £/xtz> -nroAu cvavriov
TrAetous1 laro^rat v/xas1 ol

y, ovs vw cyo> fcareLxoy, ^et? 6e OVK gvQdve-
Kal \a\eir <&T¬po i, t<rovrai oo-w z/ewrepoi eio-t, /cat
jmaAAoz/ dyavaKT^crcTe. ct yap ofccr^e attOKTctvovTcs

Ttwyriaav TOV Qvz&l&iv Tivh VJJLIV STL OVK
OVK 6pQ&$ $Lavo¬l<T0f ov ydp ¬<r^' Q.VTYI

rj axraAAayr) oflre Trdvv dwarf ofire KoA?7, dAA' ¬K¬lvrj Kal
KaAAwrr?? Kat paorrj, /XT) rois aAAovs KoXovew, dAA' lav-
TOZ; TrapaorKCVafet^ OTTCOS eorat ws /3cArtoToj. rai3ra fiez;
08^ ujmTy rots1 Kara^^ttra/jtez/oty

To _yo« <it»60 ^177;^ acquitted me 1 would fain say a few words, ere
Igo hence* I infer that death is no evil * for the dl*v'me sign
never came to hinder me throughout the whole course of the
trial. ,

ToTs 8e cboi/^ia-a/xe'fots 7766(09 &v biaK^x^irjv vzrep (/5) Addres,
TOV yeyo^oros Tovrovl irpciy/utaros, J^ <S oi

ayovo-i Kai owa) ̂ pxo/xai ot eA^ozra jute Set |?ad voted
TtBvdvai. aAAd juiot, £ aj^pesr, -jrapa/xetj/are TOVOVTOV acquittal,
Xpo'iw oiSev yap KOjAvet Sia/xv^oAoyTjcrai irpos

40 Aov^ ̂ '<05 efforiy. Tj/xtv yap a>s </jtAotj oScnz*
ro z;uz;t jutot £vnp¬JBr]Kbs ri OIOTC vo¬t, fyioi yip,

6tKacrrat - v/xas yap ^tKao-ra
KaAoL?yy - ^ai/jLcdo-ioV n yiyovev. fj -yap
/uta^rtKT) T; rou baipoviov tv juier rw "irpovQcv
irctvw TTVK^T) d^i ?/r Kal irdzn; ciri crfttKpoty
et rt /LteAAot/xt ^ (Sp^ais irp&fatv' vvvl fe ^u/x/3ej3»7K-/

opare Kai a^ro^, ravrf, & ye 8?) oiyOtfy av TW
E
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.&V etvat. ejx°'

uotff? TO TOU dtvv o-^clov, ovrt ?;z>tKa due- B
fiaivov ¬vravOol [em TO 8tKaoT7?ptoz/], ovr ey TO> Ao'yw
oiSa/xoi? juieAAovri Tt ¬petj>' Kafrot ez; aAAots Ao'yots TroA-
\ayov 07] /xe cirfVx^ Aeyovra nera&j' vvvl 8c ov8a/Aoi5

/TJ ¬V !py<p oifieyt OVT* ev Ao'y<p
/tioi. Tt oSz; atTtoi^ ̂ tvai v7roAa|U/3az/a) ; ^yu>

Kty5vr¬V¬i yap /Jtot TO £v/j$e/377,/co$ TOUTO dya-
t, jcal OVK ea^' OTTWS Tj/jtets 6p6Q$ ̂TtoXajuc-

^, oo-ot olo^da KGKOV ¬?z;at TO T¬0vayat. juteya C
pot T¬ff/x?}ptoy TO^TOV yiyov¬v9 ov yap lo~
?}rcHmoa077 ap /iot TO ¬tco^os oTTjuetoy, ct /XT} Tt eft
dya^oz; ?rpa£ctr.

w wac/^ r^jo« /c /^o/)f /&?£ ̂ «/A w actually a good.
for death zs either a dreamless sleep , which u better than the
average experiences of life, or else it is a migration to a place
where we shall be able to meet and converse with the famous
dead - and what can be better than this $

K<U Trjo'e, a>9 TroAA?) cAms
Death dya^oz; awo eti^at. footv yap ddrtpov ccrTt TO
either anm- ^x -, *N * \ov/i ^
hilation or VQA" rj yap QLOV fjLt]0¬v ¬tvat fM)0 aLardr)(nv ju,?j5c-

c)(¬ti? TOZ; Ttdvc&ra, rj Kara ra
Tt? Tvyxavei ovaa /cat /jt¬TotKtjo*t5 TT}

TOT? roVot; rof; tvQevbe ets aAAov TOTTUV. /cat

tcnv, dAAs otoy #TTI>OS, ¬7ret8d
8' o^ap jutTjSei; 6p§, davpacrLOV Ktpbos av

6 QavaTos. ̂ ya> yap ai; ot/ixat, ct Ttwz ¬K\¬fa-
TOVTTJV TT)V VVKTa, ¬V ff OVT6) KOTtbapQtV, &CTT-
t6et^ *al Tas 6:AAas WKTas T- /cat

ray TOV /3trov TO£ eauTOU avmrapaO^ra ravrr) TT}
8eoi <TK*\lfanGvov etTretVj iroVas aptivov nal rJStoz;
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/cat vuKTas TavTrjs rrjs VVKTOS /3e£itoK¬i> ev r<5 eavTov /3t<j>,
E ot/xat av py ort Ib^rrjv Tivd, aXXa TOV y.4yav /3an-t\ea

vs av evpeiv avTov ramas Kpos ray aAAas
/cat vvKTas. et ovv TOLOVTOV 6 davaTOs e<m, Ktpbos

eywye Aeyw /cat yap ovbev TT\-toor 6 Tras \povos Qafo
orJrw 6?) etmt ^ /xta z^yf. et 6' a£J otoy avobi
6 0ai>aros e^^^Se et? a\\oz; ToVor, /cat a\.t]6TJ ̂ort ra

ya, <ws apa e/cet cto-tv aTraures ol T
ayaOov TOVTOV ttrj av, & avbpes St/caarat;

41 rts a<pLKoiJ.¬Vos d$ "At8ou, d'7ra\Xay¬ts rovra)2; T&V (paaKov- The judges,
* e / \ i x n ~ * r « m the othei

¬ti;at, ei/pqcret rovy 0X7/^005 ot/caoray, ot?T¬p v,orld.
/cat Xeyo^rat 6/cet 6t/cci^tr, Mtz/cos T- /cat 

*

Ata/cos icat TptirroAejuos /cat aAAot o<rot TWZ;
5t/catot iy&ovro Iv rw cauTaiv jSta), apa (frafarj av
etrj ̂  aTTobrjuia ; 77 aB 'Opc^et gvyycvtaQai Kal Mouo-ata) The poets.
/cat ¬H(Ttd6o) /cat *Qfjirjp<p ¬*nl TTO'CTO) az; rts Se'fatr'
az; v/xoSz; ; eya> /xez^ yap "rroAAa/cty e0¬'\oa TcQvavai, ¬t
Ta-Dr* cartz; 0X770*}' eTiei ¬/xoiy6 /cat airaJ Qavfj.aa"nj av

B ¬tr; 77 biaTpi^rj avToQi, OTrore kvrv\oi^i IlaAa/jtTjSet /cat Palamedes
.v «mx« \v y^\ « v^ andAiax.
Atavrt TO) TcAa/xwvos /cat ct rts aAAoj T&V iraAata/i;

8ta /cptcrt/; abwov TtQvrjKfv, avrvnapafiaXKovTi. ra
oi) 7ra07j wpo? ra e/ce&a)^, ws cya> olftat, OVK af
etrj. /cal di) ro /xeytcrro^, rois c/cet

Kat epevv&VTa o5<nrep rov? crraC^a dtayeti'j rts
<ro<f>6$ £ort Kal T& oterat juteV, eort 5' oU. eTit TTOCTW 6
ay rty, £ avbpts 8t/ca<rrat, Sefatro efcracrat ror em
Tpoiav ayayovTa TTJV TroAArjy <rrpanav rj 'Qbvo-<r4a rj Ulysses anc

C 2t<T7j<jE>oz/, 5 oAAovs nvpiovs av rts e^Trot ̂at aVSpaff /cat
yuvat/cas ; ol? ecet 6ta\^yco-^at /cal fcuvelvat, Kal
fctr apfiyavov av eTrj riSat/xorta?. Trivrcos ov
rowrou ye &c*a ol e/cet aTro/cre&ouat* ra re yap
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t<rti> ol ¬K6t i&v ¬t'aSe, Kat i]i] TOV

oy xpovQv aOavaroi zlcriv, efarcp ye ra keyo

One thing ts certain. No e<vtl can happen to a good man m this
world or the next. What ba$ befallen me has not taken place
without the divine sanction ; and I bear no ill-will against
my accuse) j. Only I beg of them to deal with my sons as
faithful!} as I have dealt with them. And now -we part
on our several ways -which is the better, God only knows*

3AAAa Kat vjtjias XP7?* ^ avbpts 8iKa0rai,
TTpos TOV OdvaTor, Kat iv Tt rovro

ort OVK eaTti; avopl aya^aJ Kaitbv QVOGV ovre B
(fivri OVT-TeAeunJcrayrt, 07)6^ ajuteAetrai VTTO QtQv ra
TOVTOV Tipay^ara' oi8e ra epa vvv CLTTO TOV airo-

yov¬Vy aAAa /xot 8?jAoV ¬(rrt TovrOj ort ?/S?7
Kal a7r??AAax^at irpay/xarcoy fi&xwv yv pot.

¬/xe o^8a/u,oi; d-TT^rpg^e TO (n]iJL¬iov3 Kal
lycuye rots Kara^^taa/xevots fxow Kat rot? Kar^yo'/oots ov

>. /cairot ov ravr?/ r?j fitarota KaT¬^ry0t-
' 
jotou /cat Kar^yopoWj aAA"* oto'/zerot ^Adirretv rouro

Last charge avrots a^toz; ̂^¬(rBai. ro<roV8c ju&rot avrwz/ Seoftaf E
to the con- \<« i*^<o/ / /i^y*
demnmg TOVS vt¬ts jnov^ ¬7T¬tOaj> 7)p?70*<i)o-t, Tt/jiwp?]O-ao"a¬, a> az/Opej,
jurors. ravra TaOra AuTiouyres, Sirep «yw v/xas eAv-Trovi', ed^

X/"?M^TOl)Z; ^7 ttAAoV TOV
dpeT?}?, /eat ¬av SoKaiai rt ctuat
avrots, coffTrep ¬yw vjxuf, Srt OVK eT

t, Kal oto^Tat n < trai ^vr^s ovde^os a£toi. Kat eav Ta?3Ta 42
^TTO^toy ¬ya> &rojuat v(J>' T5/jt«i>i' avros T- Kat

ol viets1. aAAa yap 7/6*77 tSpa aTTieVat, ejitol
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NOTES.

ir«ir6v0aT-\iir6] f Have been affected by.' irdaxtLv is in effect a 17 A
passive verb, and is regularly constructed as such. See for instance
53 D, 42 A The same is the case with fyXiffrcavw (see 39 B, utf»'
vfjiwv Qavdrov tftcrfv ofyKtov] and with <pcvyo> (see 35 D, d<r¬#«as
(pfvyovra vn& MeA^rou rovrovi\

vir* auTwv] * By reason of them/ * under their influence/ For
this use of vv6 cp Gorg. 525 A, not rrdvra ff/coXtd IITTO ^ei/Sou? ; also
Ion 535 E

oXCyov] 'Almost* Cp, 22 B; Prot 361 C, 6X1701; vavra

us ¬iros eltreiv] f To put it ronghh ' One of the many modes
which Attic politeness prompted of apologizing for a strong assertion.
Cp 22 B, D

dvrwv] ' In them ' Cp below, B, TOVTO pot 4'5o£«v airwv
aafaiffxvvr°rarov ̂vat The construction Oavfji&£ttv ri TWOS is
common m Plato, e. g Theaet, 161 B, o Qavpcifa rod eraipov aov.

TOVTO 4v ̂ eXe-yov] " The passage in \\ hich they &aid.*
SCLVOV ovros Xcy^iv] Cp what Xenophon sa^s (Mem I. 2, § 14^

nbout Socrates twisting everyone lound his finger in discussion
Socrates, like Berkeley, had the reputation of being invincible in
argument

Xpfl In indirect quotations after on and ws, the tense of the
direct discourse is always retained in the indirect. The mood also
is always retained after primary, and may be letamed after historical
tenses ; otherwise it is changed into the" optative, so that we might
here have XP6*7?- ̂ee Goodwin, Moods and Tenses, § 69. It follous
that the reading XP^V» which is supported by good MSS , is not the
indirect equivalent of xfrft Dtrt would imply a belief on the part of
the speakers that the judges were not hkely to exercise due caution.

ep^co] 'In the most practical way* There is a suppressed B
antithesis of Kvytp,

el j«v] Here we have an instance of the use of ntv without any
contrasted clause following. Cp. 26 E; Meno 82 B, 89 C. We
have it also in the often-recurring phrase TT&VV vev ovv, for which see
especially Xen Conv. IV. §§ 56-63.

A 2 3
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ov Kara TOUTOVS etvai ftT|Ttop] ( That I am a far greater orator
than they.' This is an instance of the figure meiosis or litotes,
which consists in saying less than is meant. It abounds in Plato,
being chaiacteristic of the dptwcia of Socrates For the special use
of Kara, in the sense of ' on a level with,' cp Gorg. 512 B, /*} <70t
Soiccf (o fflxwoiroifa mr& ruv biKavtKw tTvai;

r\ TL TJ ou8o» aX^SIs] ' Little or nothing that is true/
pel At1] The accusative after adverbs of swearing is a use which

it \ionld not be easy to classify. Notice that wfj is used in affirma-
tive, but fj.0. in negative oaths, except where vai precedes it

^TUxatri T- Kcti ovojxao-tv] * Expressions and words' The dis-
tinction between these two terms is a somewhat fluctuating one In
the Cratylus (399 A, B) we are told that Arf <pi\os is a /^a, but that
the omission of one of the iotas and the suppression of the acute
accent in the middle converts it into an fro^ta, Ai<pi\os. In the
strict grammatical sense wopa. and ffipa are the two parts of which
a Xo7os or proposition consists, wopa being noun and /Si^ia verb
Plato gives as instances of ovdpara-\coav, ¬\a<pos, i'rrxros, and as
instances of frfuuLra-jSaSifct, rpexei, icaQetifei The ^070? in
its simplest form consists of the combination of one oi/o/xa and one
ffipa, as avOptomos jMv8avft Soph 262 A-C.

C Tf|8- ffi ^1*19.] * To a man of my years' The three demon-
strative pronouns, o5e, oSros and IttfTvos, with theii derivatives corres-
pond roughly to the three personal pronouns, /xe, vt, 4. Thus
below, 18 C. it is ratr-p rg $\tiei%< where the persons addressed
are meant

irapwjiat] * Crave indulgence.' irapieaQm has the meaning of
Ho beg to be let off.' Cp. Rep 341 C, oflSeV cov irapiejjuii,' I ask no
quarter'

¬irl T*OV Tpair«Jwv] * At the counters.* rpairefa was specially
used of the table of a money-dealer, and hence came to mean a
bank and Tpaire&TTjs a banker, as in the speech of Demosthenes
against Phormio. Cp. Matt. x\i. 12 ; Mark xi 15 ; John n 15-rds
rpairtfas TCW jfo\\v^iffrShf. The money-changer sitting at his table
in the market-place is still a familiar sight in the smaller towns of
the east of Europe. To discourse ( at the counters in the market-
place ' was not peculiar to Socrates. Hipp Mm. 368 B.

D ji-fjre Gaityidttiv IC.T X ] This ib epexegetical, i e. explanatory, of
the TOUTO after S«ofta£ teal irapif^ai.

vtiv «-y^ Trpwrov] This, as the Scholiast remarks, has the force of
an objection to the indictment, since Socrates' mode of life had
escaped censure for so many years

* Presented myself before a court.' The &v& refers
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to mounting the jSJ^a, or raised platform from \vhich the speeches
weie delivered. Cp 31 C, 33 D, 36 A, 40 B. Similarly with
a.va&t&a£ojjiai) 34 C, D As a rule accusers are said claayciVi defen-
dants eiadvai. Speakers are said caxi&Qivttv 'vto step up , «ara-

ftaivw (to step down)
tvt\ ye-yovws 4(38oprjicovTa] In the Cnto, 52 E, Socrates is made

to talk of himself as being 70 years old According to the statement
of Apollodorus, confirmed by Demetrius Fhalereus, (Diog. Laert. II
§ 44) Socrates was born in the 4th year of the 7;th Olympiad, and
died in the first >ear of the 95th Olympiad. The date of the
fust Olympiad being u c 776, this corresponds to B C. 468-399,
which would make Socrates 69 at the time of his death. Another
reading is Tr\du Ij^So^ffoz/Ta, which cannot be accepted, unless we
place the birth of Socrates a few years earlier than is done by
Apollodorus.

&CKCUOV] < As a piece of justice * Riddell. 18 A
aijnj dpcrrj] apcrf is shown to be predicate by the omission of the

article. The subject avrij is attracted into its gender
Sucaio^ dpi aTroXoYTjcrao-Sat] ' It is nght that I should make my

defence ' By a common Greek idiom that is expressed personally
which, h Latin or English, would be expressed impersonally. In-
stances abound, e g Crito 45 A ad in. , Gorg. 461 D, 521 A;
Menex 237 D, Sucata cnatveiffBaL, 246 C, 5'ucatus dpi flwtw. Demos-
thenes against Anstocrates, p. 641, § 64, Dmdorf) furnishes us \\ith
a strong example, a ... qSiovs ZacaOc afcovffavrts. We may com-
pare the preference of the Greek for personal forms of expression in
such phrases as -rvfxwct) &v> Qaivoftai <&P, etc

«fAoO] The genitive is governed by the verbal notion contained in B

Kal irAXai K T.\ ] The mi merely emphasizes the n-oAcu, of which
jroAXa 778^7 <!TTJ is epexegetical The words nok\cL 77817 ZTTJ seem to come
under the government of Xtyovres as an accusative of duration of time.

It was 24 years since tie first representation of the Clouds of
Aristophanes t,B.C. 423)

TOVS aji.<{>l "Awrov] * Anytns and his coadjutors ' This form of
expression includes as the principal the person whose name Is men-
tioned. It is as old as Homer. See for instance 11. IV 252. Cp.
Meno 99 B, of dptpi Qe/tunrnXea, ' Themistocles and the like/
Anytus was by far the most important of the three accusers of
Socrates. Hence the 'Anytique reum ' of Horace ^Sat II, iv. 3".
See note on 23 E, "Awros

jioAXov ovS«v aA.T]6«s] k\Veie more busy in trying to peisuade
you and in accusing me.* The ^oAXo/ implies that the greater
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urgenc) ot the former bet of acui^rss was* a ica^on foi their being
more formidable. In Hermann's edition the^e \void* are placed in
brackets.

Td T« jxeT«wpa] The accusative is governed by the verbal sub-
stantive <fr>omffTjjs. So in Latin, Plaut. Aul 420, <sed quid tibi nos
tactiost?' Caesar, Bell. Gall I 5, 'domum reditioms.'

For the subject-matter see notes on 19 B, C.
O oi ydp dtcovovres K.T X.j Here we have in an early stage the antag-

onism between science and theology-between the science which
looks only at phjsical causes and the theology which delights to
trace the action of Deity in aberration from general law.

ov8< &oii$ voju£¬iv] * Do not even believe in gods * So below
24 B, 35 D; Prot. 322 A, & avOpcmos . . . ftfcuv pwov Ocovs
iv6fu<ret \Mth which cp. Menex 237 D This use of vo}ufav is very
common, ijydff&ai is employed in a similar wa>. See below 27 D,
E, 35 D; and cp. Eur Hec. 800,

v6f*y fa.p TOVS faovs rjfovitcQa.
evioi 5' v)p.u»v ical y.eipaict,a] This clause i* thrown in parentheti-

calh to conect the preceding one, 7ra?3«y oVrcs. * \Vhen you \\ere
childien-though some of you may have been striplings *

«p^fti]v] Supply SiKtjv, which is cognate to fcaryyopovvrfs epfiw
ditcr) is a technical term for a suit which goes by default owing to the
non appearance of one of the parties.

o Se irovTaJv dXoywTaTov] Riddell fills up the construction thus
-6 5c irairajp £<jTlv a\07<oTaToi/, ^ffrl rovro K r X

JD irX^v ct TVS] Like Latin nisi si quis. Et ns is ' anyone who,' ez
n, 4 anything which,' etc

KtoppBuoiroids] Notably Anstophanes in the Clouds Eupolis
also had ndiculed him as a beggarly gossip :-

6' eyes) real ̂ caiepanjv, rbv irTo>xof
fuv irfQpforiicev,

Si xara^yfiv «x% rofaov
vol. II, p. 553, Berlin, 1839). The Connus of Ameipsias

too, which was represented along with the Clouds, may have con-
tained ridicule of Socrates; for the chorus was of Phrontistae (Athen.
218 C', and Connus, the son of Metiobius is represented as having
taught Socrates music in his old age (Euthyd. 273 C, Menex 235 E).
See Meineke vol. I. p. 203. \Ve may add that Ameipsias certainly
held up Socrates to ridicule in his play of the Ipifrtuv or Old Cloak
JvDiog Laert. II. § 48! :-

2(ti«par«s, AvSp&v fiiKiiaT* faiycav, vo\\<av Sc /«iTcu<5Ta^\ fjttets
teal trb irpbs ̂ /wts, Kafrrfpucfa r9 c?. Tl66tv av o-oi x^va 7&o«ro;
rovrl rS K<t/edv r&v cncvTQT&fttQV tear1 tirrjpetav

6
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ot 84 Kal atirot K.T.X.] A parenthetical clause corrective of the
preceding, like the one noticed abo\e, 18 C, friot 3* fytoV K.T.A,
Translate, * though some of them may have been convinced them-
selves when they tried to convince others.* '

dXX' avd^KYj K.T X ] * But one has absolutely to hght with shadows,
as it were, in conducting his defence and cross-questioning/

Kal ycip vji¬is] * For you also.' The xai has here its full force, 33
so that the expression is equivalent to Kal "yap «cu. Cp. Meno 97
£, Kal yap at 8o£a£ K r.\.

"iroXv poXXovl Supply TjKovaart Karrjyopovvrow.
SiapoXrjv * Calumny believed, i. e. prejudice ' Riddell. Cp, 2819 A

A, and 37 B.
^Xeo-fcu, . XP^VC?1 ' To disabuse your minds in so short a

time of this prejudice which you have had so long to acquire * The

aorist <E<rx¬T-belongs to the class which is known as 'aorKt of first
attainment/ like efiaff&dfff, 'he became king/ 30f*, *he began to
reign ' \Ve have the perfect ftrxtjtea in the same sense below, 20 D.

«L TV ajjiCLvov] Supply tirj.
Kal oil irdw K.r.X J * And am far from being deceived as to the

nature of it.' Ou tiavv often practically has the meaning of ' not at
all,' omnino non^ but this is arrived at by an ironical litotes* as its
literal meaning is always non ommno, *not quite,' 'not much,'
* hardly,' etc. See the subject exhaustively discussed in Appendix,
note C, to Cope's translation of the Gorgias; see also Riddell, Digest
§ 139, and Thompson, Gorgias, note on 457 E. The passages cited
by the last-mentioned writer in favour of taking ov iraw as an un-
qualified negation seem to lend themselves readily to the other inter-
pretation, e.g, the passage quoted from Aristotle, Eth Nic. X. (51.
§ 4, "xatpQVTss dTuovv ffipofya ov vow fyupfv ercpov, 

* \v e are remiss

in doing anything else/ The strongest of them is Laws 704 C,
whereof vdvv is used hi answer to a question, to convey an emphatic
denial; but even this is sufficiently accounted for by the inveterate
flpcovcia of the Attic diction.

t§ 6e$] \Ve may render this simply ' God.1 There has been no
reference to Apollo or any special deity

MIXijTos] The son of Meletns and a member of the deme Pitthis B
(^Diog Laert. II § 40). He is leferred to in the Euthyphro, 2 B,
as a young and obscure man; and is described as having long straight
hair, not much beard, and a hooked nose. The Scholiast informs
us that he was a bad tragic poet, and a Thracian by extraction. We
learn from 23 E that he posed as the representative of the poets in
the attack on Socrates. Six >ears before this date, at the time when
the Frogs was produced ("B.C. 405), a poet named Meletus possessed

7
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notoriety enough to attract the attacks of Aristophanes, In that
play Aeschylus is made to charge Euripides with imitating the ovojAta
of Mtletus , Frogs 1302, Dindorfl Meletus also, we are told, was
mentioned by Aristophanes in the Twpyoi, which is known to have
been represented considerably earlier Unless Plato has greatly ex-
aggerated tlie youth and obscurity of Meletus, we may suppose the
poet referred to by Aristophanes to have been the father of Socrates'
accuser This would account sufficiently for his taking up the
quarrel of the poets One of the four men who arrested Leon of
Salamis isee below 32 C , was named Meletus (Andocides, de
Mystems, § 94' Diogenes Laertms (II. § 43^, declares that when
the Athenians repented of their treatment of Socrates, they condemned
Meletus to death. Diodorus' XIV. 37 ad fnU goes so far as to say that
the accusers were executed m a body But there is no valid evidence
to show that this change of sentiment ever really occurred in the
minds of the generation which condemned Socrates Had any un-
toward fate befallen Anytus, it could not fail to have been mentioned
in Xenophon's Apologia ̂ § 31), which was written after his death.
The name is -variously spelt M&»?TOS and Me'Airos. This is part of
th.it confusion known among scholars by the term ' itacism' What-
e\er may have been the case in ancient times, the vowels 77, t, v and
diphthongs ¬*, 01 have now all precisely the same sound in Greek,
name!) that of the English long e. See Thompson's Gorgias, p So.

Sw'paXXov ot 5ia(3dXXovT¬s] The fulness of expression gives an
air of deliberation, Riddell, Digest, § 262, 3 Cp Cnto 48 A,
&CTT-irpGarav p.tv ravrr} OVK opQ&s fiffqyti, dffTjyovfifvos tf.T.A.

dvrcjjxoo-iavj * Affidavit' Cp. 24 B, ryv rovrtav dvTcapoa'iav
There was much uncertainty among the Ancients themselves as to
the proper meaning of this term. According to the Scholiast on this
passage d^rw/foata was used of the counter-oaths taken by the prose-
cutoi and defendant at the beginning of a suit, the one sweanng that
a wrong had been committed, the other that it had not He men-
tions another view, that avTot^oaia, properly referred to the defendant's
oath only, while &a>/ao<ra was the name for the oath, taken by the
prosecutor The following is the result which Meier and Schomann
have arrived at from a thorough examination of the whole question
i Der Attische Process, pp, 624,625, edit, of 1824): * The prosecutor's
oath, according to the grammarians, is properly called irpocafitoaia,
that of the defendant avrupoaia* both together Suupoaia Still the
"word avrtvpoaia. is often used for both (i. e. singly as well as together,
as the examples selected show\ and dicoftoffia denotes not merely
both together, but often one of the two * It is plain that in the pre-
sent passage faTtapoata is neither moie nor less than 'indictment,1

8
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the proper term for which is IY^/HE, uhich \\e ha\e in 24 C ad in.
The word is explained by Plato himself in the Theactetus, i p D, E:
Karfirsiyft yap v5o>p fisov, KO.I OVK tyx&pci v*l& °$ &v iyftOvufyaiuat rovs
\6yovs irotetaQcu, d\V dvdyinjv ex0*" & dvTiStKos tyccrr
irapavaytyvuffKOfjLWTjv, fay litrvs o\) fyrcov* fy dvr<afjLoaiav
Here we see that avrtafiotfia was understood by Plato to mean the
written statement on oath of the points in dispute between two
litigants.

dvaYvdivcu] This \v ord, like rccitare in Latin, oiten means to read
out. Hence dvayvwarr]?, a tiained reader ;Cic. ad Att. I 12 ad fin.;
Corn. Nep. Att i&

ScuKpd-njs dSiKct K T.\.] This is a parody on the real indictment,
which began with the same words, See 24 B ad fin This mock
indictment shows us plainly the way in which Socrates' character
was misconceived by his countrymen. He was regarded with suspi-
cion as a phjsical philosopher with atheistical procliuties and as
an unscrupulous sophist who subordinated truth to cleverness

irepiepYa^eTat] * Follows curious inquiries,' So Purves, who
compares the use of the adjective in Acts xix. 19, iicavoi $1 TWV rd.
irepiepya irpa£avT(av. The transition of thought from physical science
to magic is very easy to the uneducated \Ve have a parody on the
'cunous inquiries' which were supposed to occupy the mind of
Socrates in the philosopher's experiment to ascertain how many times
the length of its own foot a flea could jump (Arist. Clonds 144-152)

TJJ *ApicrTo4>a-vo"S Ko>n.&;>8L$] The Clouds For searching into C
things beneath the earth and things m heaven, see the broad burlesque
in 187-201, and for making the worse appear the better cause, see
especially 112-18, and the dialogue between the two \6yot> 886-
1104.

ir«pi<|>¬p6p,¬vov] Socrates is represented on the stage in a swing
line 218}:

<pep-ris yap oCroy oinrl rrjs KpfnaOpas dvrjp;
depopa-mv] Socrates, when asked by Strepsiades what he is

doing up in the basket, replies ̂ line 325) .-
depo&aTta KO.L TT¬pi<j>povS> T&V ij\iov

1 My feet are on the air,
My thoughts are m the sun.1-E. A.

u.v fycb ouS«v] Xenophon represents Socrates as having an
aversion from physical speculations on the ground of their utter im-
practicability and remoteness from human interests (Mem. I. I. §§
11-15) On the limits of the profitable study of science as conceived
of by Socrates see Mem. IV, 7. $§ 2-8.

frfj TTWS IYM K.T.X.] * I hope to goodness I may not be prosecuted
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b\ Melctus upon so grave a, charge* It is not necessary to take
Tctfauras of number,-/W. The use of the plural for the singular in
the phrase Sixos favyeiv is well borne out by a number of similai
phi cues \\hich are collected by Liddell and Scott, sub voce IV. 3.
The \\ ords are a mere passing gibe. ' I had better mind what I'm
saying, for there is no knowing for \vhat Meletus may fall foul
of me'

aXXtt fapl *But indeed/ This idiom is of specially frequent
occurrence in the Apology, perhaps because the diction is designedly
colloquial. Cp, below D ad rm.? 20 C ad in., 25 C ad m., also
Meno 92 C, 94 E The idiom is as old as Homer, and may always
be explained by the theory of an ellipse of some kind after the dXXa
Seej for instance, Od. X. 201, 2-

K\JUOV 5« kiyecos, Qahcpbv Kara Sdtepv %fovr¬s'
d\V ov yap ns irpfjgLS tyiyytro pvponevoifft,

where Merry supplies the ellipse thus: * but [all in vain] for no
good came by their weeping.' Shilleto, however, maintains, m his
note to Thuc\dides, Bk. I. ch. 25, that in this Use of yap we have a
relic of an original meaning \truly,'4 xenlj,' parallel to that of the
Latin nam and emm< In that case \\ e may compare a\\& yap with
the use of ±ed cmm in Virgil, Aen I. 19-

* Progemem s>ed emm Troiano a sanguine duel
Audierat.'

) eor-nv] fls so,' i.e. as alleged. Cp. Acts xxv. II, el 5£ ovSev
icenv &v oSroi Karijyopovcri pov

j xP^iFMlTa irpa/rronat] This implication pen ades the Clouds. See
especially line 98-

OVTOI SiSdo'/covff1, dpyvpiov %v Tit &$&
That Socrates never taught for money is abundantly evident from
the express testimony of his disciples. Cp. below 31 B, C, and see
note on 33 A, ov5c xprujLora ntv Xa/ij3dycuv K.T\. Aristoxenus,
however, a disciple of Aristotle, who wrote a life of Socrates, is
quoted by Diogenes Laertius (II § 20) as recording that Socrates
from time to time collected voluntary contributions-TiQevra yovv,
TU £a\Aoju¬j/ov Kfpfjui a&poifav etr' dvaXuffavra, irfiXtv nO&at.
TiQtvra. evidently refers to some kind of subscription-box The
invidious wordj xwrororfa, which precedes is probably due to
Diogenes himself, who delights in a bit of scandal. This story has
been summarily rejected even by those who accept the general
testimony of Aristoxenus as trustworthy; but there is, after all,
nothing improbable in the statement that Socrates allowed his
friends to help him, nor anything inconsistent with the professions
which are put into his mouth by his disciples. The reasons on
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which Socrates rested his violent antipath) to teaching \irtue tor
money are (i) that it was degrading, as the teacher made himself
for the time being the slave of the man from whom he was expecting
a fee, and (2) that it involved an absurdity, as, if moral benefit
were really imparted, the person so improved would be anxious
to display his gratitude On this subject cp. Xen. Mem. I, 3.
§ 7 with Gorg. 520 E, where the following test is laid down of
such teaching being effectual, &are KO.\&V foxft TO arjfjLctov tlvcu,
«« «u iroirjffas ravrijv TJ)V tfapytaiav fa-i «u roVcrou. Human
beings, even the most exalted, mu&t live somehow. Socrates had
no private property, and did not work for his Irving. We are there
fore driven to the conclusion that he \vas supported by -voluntary
contributions. See Xen. CEc. II. § 8

«ir«(] This use of !«"«' points to an ellipse before it. (Not that I
mean to disparage those who do undertake to educate people) since,
etc tirei, when used thus, may be rendered * though.'

FopYias] A celebrated rhetorician, a nati\e of Leontium in Sicil>
He was an elder contemporary of Socrates, but is said to have out-
lived him (Quint III i. § 9). \Ve are told that he attained to an
enormous age. It is put by Cicero at 107. See De Senectute, ch. 5,
where we are informed that his most celebrated pupil, Isocrates, died
at the age of 99

The dialogue of Plato which goes under the name of Gorgias
begins with a discussion on the meaning and power of rhetoric, but
ends with an earnest vindication of the life oi virtue against the
corrupt political tendencies of the times

IIpoSiKos] A native of the island of Ceos, and one of the most
popular * teachers of virtue * of his day. He is best known now as
the original author of the charming allegory called the i Choice of
Hercules/ which is preserved in Xenophon's Memorabilia (11. i
§§ 21-34). This piece was an 4ire<5¬i£«y, or show-speech {6mp 5?)
teat flAcfOToi* imfauatvrai, ibid. § 21. Cp. Plato Crat 384 B, rj}v
irwrijtcovrddpaxpov ZmSetgiv; Gorg. 447 C ; Hipp. Maj, 282 B, Cj.
The Choice of Hercules shines out like a gem amid its somewhat
dull surroundings; one can feel the impress of a master-mind in the
picturesqueness of its imagery; but Xenophon modestly declares
that it fell from the lips of the author in far more magnificent
phraseology than that in which he has clothed it, Prodicus had
a peculiarly deep voice, which rendered his utterance indistinct
(Sv<rfj/eoov /eo2 fiapv tpQeyyopwos, Philostratus, Lives of the Sophists,
p. 210). Cp. Prot. 316 A ad in.

'Iinrtas] Another famous sophist and rhetorician, a native of
Ehs. He was employed on diplomatic missions to various states.
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and, in particular, to isparta \H»pp, Maj. 281 A, By. This mixture
of the professor and politician \\as o characteristic common to the
thr^e sophists here mentioned (Ibid 282 13, C). Hippias' specialty
in science -was astronomy ,Hipp Maj 285 C ad m. , Hipp. Mm.
367 E ad fin Cp Prot 315 C He was also in the habit of
lecturing on grammar and music ̂Hipp Maj. 285 D ad m ; Hipp.
Mm 368 D . Ilippias' memory was extraordinarily retentive.
Plato makes him boast that he could remember hfty names on once
hearing them vHipp Maj 285 E. Cp Philost ,Lnes of the Sophists,
p, 210 ad m. He would seem to have invented some artificial
sjstem of mnemonics (Hipp Mm 368 D, Xen Conv IV. §62).
Hippias uas considerably jounger than Gorgias (Hipp Maj 282 E).
He ib treated with less respect by Plato than either Gorgias or
Prodicus. We are allowed to =ee that the mam feature of his
character % as an overweening vanity. Yet he appears to have had
a good deal to be vain of, and to have been, m fact, a sort of
* admirable CnchtonJ of his day. \Ve are told that he appeared on
one occasion at Olympia with every article of his apparel and
equipment-his ring, seal, flesh-scraper,, oil-Cask, shoes, cloak,
tunic-made b> his ovn hands. To crown all, he wore a girdle
resembling the most costly Persian work which he had woven
hzmself. Besidts this he carried \vith him his own works m prose
and poetn-epic, tragic, and dithyrambic (.Hipp. Mm. 368 B-D).
Among the prose works of Hippias we have mention of one called
the Trojan Dialogue, eudently an Mdetfts, like that of Prodicus
The scheme appears to have been simple-Nestor after the taking of
Troy giving adnce to Neoptolemus how to show himself a good
man ̂ Philost, Lives of the Sophists, p. 2 ro)

iwv «ls tK&<m\v K T X ] One of the chief causes which lent
in\idiousness to the pretensions of the Sophists was this claim, that
they, coming as strangers to a city, were better qualified to educate
the joung men than their own relations. See Prot 316 C, D;
Hipp. Maj. 283 E.

wflovori] The subject rovrcuv ticaaTos is virtually plural, so that
there is nothing very startling in this change of number Plato is
everywhere colloquial, but nowhere more so than in the Apology,
where it is part of his dramatic purpose to contrast the simple speech
of Sucrates with the laboured oratory of the law-courts. If the
words in brackets, olos T *ariv, were retained, we would have a
violent anacoluthon, or change of construction. There is nothing
corresponding to them in the Theages ̂127 E, 128 A), in which the
v hole of this passage is reproduced.

20 A «r*(] See note above on 19 E
12
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Notice that verbs of seeing, knowing, &c » are
constructed with a participle.

KaXAXqi T§ 'Itnrovticoif) Surnamed 'the wealthy/ His house
was the largest and richest in Athens See Prot. 337 D, in which
dialogue not only Protagoras himself is represented as being enter-
tained by Callias, but also Prodicns of Ceos, Hippias of Elis, and
many others of less note (314 B, C. Cp Xen Conv, I §5" He
had another house at the Peiraeus, which is the scene of Xenophon's
Symposium. His mother married Pencles as her second husband,
to whom she was already related by blood, and had by him two
sons, Paralus and Xanthippus (Prot 314 E, 315 A; Meno 94 B;
Plut. Pericles 165^ His brother Hermogenes is one of the inter-
locutors in the Cratylus (384 A ad fin , 391 B> Callias seems
especially to have imbibed the teaching of Protagoras (Crat 391 C ;
Theaet 165 A ad in.). His passion for philosophy is referred to in
many passages of Plato, e g Prot 335 D . *fl mu 'ItnroviKov, del ptv
eycaye ffov rrjv <pt\offo<plav Srfa.jj.ai but it does not seem to have
produced any beneficial effect upon his character, as he is said to
have been a spendthrift and a profligate His reputation, however,
has suffered at the hands of his enemy Andocides

dvT]pojjiT|v] In Attic prose -fifdwv is commonly used as the aorist
of ep&rdd) See, for instance, Prot 350 C, el 8e teal ot QappaXtoi
dySpcftu, cine fip&TfiOrjv ci yap \is r6re fjpou K r.\

8vo «l«] See Andocides de Mysteriis, §§ 136, 7
dperf|v] Notice that adjectives can be followed by a cognate B

accusative as well as verbs " Cp below D, ravrrjv etvai cro^oy,
22 C, D ; Meno 93 B

TT\S avOpumvYis T« Kttl iroXiTtK-fis] ' The virtue which makes a
man and a citizen ' This was exactly what the Sophisfs claimed to
impart. See Prot. 318 E

tirwrrfjiJLwv] To Plato's mind there was an etymological con-
nection between imarrjfjiQiv and ImffrarT^

KTft<nv] * Owing to your having sons,* /rniojtcu in the present
means e to acquire,' K^KTIJIMI in the perfect ' to possess * The verbal

substantive ICT^CIS has sometimes the one meaning and sometimes
the other In Euthyd. 228 D, for instance, it distinctly means
* acquisition/ 'H 81 *y- <pt\oao<pia KT^CTJJ emarfjfjLijs So also Gorg
478 C For the other meaning ' possession/ which it has here, cp.
Rep I 331 B ; Anst. Eth. NIC. I (8N § 9, IV. (i) §§ 7, 23.

TCs, ̂v 8' 4^" K T ̂ "3 ^ne rapid succession of questions is meant
to indicate the eagerness of the speaker. They are answered with a
succinctness which might satisfy the most impatient, Udfjios is in
reply to iraSeuros.

13
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Evqvos] Evenus is reterred to as a poet in Phaedo 60 D; certain
technicalities of rhetoric are ascribed to him in Phaedrus 267 A

C fftjwXws] ' Teaches so cheapl) ' From meaning ' harmonious,*
or «well-proportioned,' c/z^cAijs came to mean * small.' Cp. Laws
760 A, rpets <Zs rd fjLeytffra If pa, 8uo 5' ¬is ra fffUKpoTepa, npbs 5e rci
Ift/MAecTora eVa ; Anst. Pol, VII. 6. § 8, Kacrripcvoi TV peytdei iro\iv
¬i ipcw \iLne\tffTfpav. The change in the meaning of typeX-fis some-
what resembles that of the Latin gtatihs, which m prose commonly
means ' thin.' Cp also ofto? and the German bilhg.

ItcaAXwonTjv re Kal Tjppw6f«jv av] * Would have prided and
plumed myself*

d\X* oi -yap] 'But indeed I don't know them/ The ellipse
theory would here require us to fill up thus " d\\* (o\> KaAAuvojucu rt
Kal a&pvvopcu\ ov yap lirtcrra/iai. See note on 19 C, <xAAa yap

TO o-ov Tt¬<m irpa^fxa,] ' How slaudsthe case with you*' CntossD.
[ct pt[ rt lnpaTrts K T X.] These words simply repeat the clause

above, trov 7* vMv K,T.\ They may nevertheless be genuine, as an
emphatic tautology is common enough m Plato. Riddell registers
it, under the title of - Binary Structure,' as one of the prominent
features of his style. Digest, § 204

D «S jilvTOt urre] For ftciroi balancing /i«v, in place of the usual
Se, cp, 38 D fjtfvroi really goes with cpu, «3 for* being adverbial.

^cX^ica,] See note on 19 A, c£e\lff6ai. . xpwy
iroiav 8ii] ero<|>tttv Tatmjv;] The words are drawn into the accusa-

tive through the influence of the $16, preceding. Translate ' Of what
kind then is this wisdom through which I have obtained it' * Cp
Gorg. 449 D, E, ire/w \6yovs riotous TOVTOVS ; The same attraction
may take place where there is no preposition pieceding, as in Gorg.
462 E, Tivos \fyfis Tavrqs. Here the word preceding is in the
genitive.

tjwsp] Supply Toiatinj early
ravnjv elvon credos] Cp. the words which follow, jue/fcy TWO.

KT X., and see note on 20 B, r%v rrpotr^Kovaav &p¬T-fjv
E fyr\o-t] * Says I do * Qqpi is ' I assert,* ou iprjpt,l I deny'

(jitj Oopupt|cn]T¬] The aonst subjunctive forbids a particular act
in Greek, like the perfect subjunctive in Latin.

filyo Xcyeiv] * To be saying something big.1 Cp. Arist. Eth.
Nic I. (4). § 3, ffweiSoTf? 5' lavrots fajvoiav TOU? ^¬70 TI Kal frtr\p
afoofe \.f"ywTCLs $avpa£ov<riv The p¬fa\Tjyopia of Socrates was
noticed by all who gave an account of his defence. See Xenophon,
Apol. Soc. § i, Cicero, De Oratore, ch. 54, says of him, elta in
iudicio capitis pro se ipse dixit, ut non supplex aut reus, sed magister
siut dominus videretur esse iudicum.*
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ou Yap «H^v «p& TOV Xo-yov] The rule of Greek syntax that the
subject has the article and the predicate not, extends to the case of a
secondary and tertiary predicate. We have here two statements in
a compressed form:

(l) «po> \6yov
(2^ 6 Xiryos OVK I/id? fe'crreu.

The same principle applies to the next clause also.
dXX' els o|i6xp«wv K T X.] * But I shall refer it (rbv Acfyov) to a

speaker whom you may trust? It is difficult to say whether v/xfr
should be taken immediately with &£i6xP¬a}V or with the sentence
generally as a dativits commodi after &voi<rca.

Xatp¬4>toVTa] Chaerephon, of the Sphettian deme, was one of the
most devoted adherents of Socrates. He associated with him for

the sake of mental and moral improvement, and is mentioned bj
Xenophon as one who had brought no discredit on the teachings of
his master (Mem I 2. §48). His disposition was impulsive and
excitable (Charm 153 B). Chaerephon had a younger brother,
Chaerecrates Memorabilia II. 2 contains an exhortation to Chaere-

crates to conciliate Chaerephon, with v»hom he was at variance.
Chaerephon figures in the Charmides and in the Gorgias, where we
are told that he was a fnend of that eminent teacher (Gorg 447 B)
In personal appearance Chaerephon was sickly, lean and dark-
complexioned. This explains some of the uncomplimentary allusions
of the Comic poets, who were peculiarly bitter in their attacks upon
him, partly perhaps for political reasons, as he was evidently a warm
partisan. Aristophanes in the Birds calls him an owl (line 1296^,
in the Wasps he compares him to a sallow woman (line 1413^; in
the lost play of the Seasons he nicknamed him * the son of night.'
To the same effect is the epithet irvgivos bestowed upon him by
Eupolis in the Cities. His poverty, or, it may be, his asceticism, is
jeered at in the Clouds, 103, 4-

rofrs wxpt&vraS) TOVS uvviroBfjrovs \eyetr
oiv o KaKodatpwv ̂ taKpartjs Kal "X.rup«f>wv

Similarly Cratinus called him a.v\^pov teal irkvt\ra.. Even the moral
character of Chaerephon did not escape scatheless. Aristophanes
called him a sycophant in one play and a thief in another, while
Eupolis accused him of toadying Callias. On the \vhole, then,
Chaerephon was pretty well known to the Athenians See the
Scholiast on this passage. For other allusions to him in the Clouds
see lines 144,156,504,832,1465. Chaerephon, we see, was already
dead when Socrates was brought to trial. Philostratus (p 203} says
that his health was affected by study.

"njv <J>vyi|v Tavnjv] * The recent exile/ referring to the expulsion 21A
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of the popular party from Athens m the time of the Thirty Tyrants,
whose usurpation lasted from June 404 B c. to February 403. The
restoration of the democracy was effected in the following year (B C.
403-402), memorable in Athenian history under the title of the
archonship of Eucleides.

us <r4>oSpos] fy has to be supplied irom the preceding clause.
' How energetic in whatever he set to work at'' Cp. Charm. 153 B,
are Kal ftaviKfo &v.

STOP \fryw] * As I say' Cp. 24 A ad in , 27 B ad in, 29 D
ad in The request above, pr) 9opv^ffijT¬t is repeated now in a more
general form.

dvetXev] The words of the oracle are recorded by the Scho-
liast-

ao<pus So^o/cXTjs, cro^wrepos
dvtytav <5* dirforw ^oncpar^s

The second line only is quoted by Diogenes. Perhaps a 6^ has
dropped out before the EvpimSrjs in the first

6 aSeX<f>6s] Doubtless the Chaerecrates already referred to See
note on 20 E, Xat/^a^ra.

j o\i Y&p dfjus aurwj We see here that growing moral conception of
the divine nature, which led to the re\olt of the philosophers against
mythology.

avrov] *3nto it,' i.e into the matter. This vague use of the
pronoun is not uncommon. See Meno 73 C, rt cin6 Qqffi.

jxavretov] This word here evidently means c the di\me utterance/
not the place of divination, which is a meaning it often beais.

T$ xp1*!01^] * The oracle,* -xprjtfpos is properly the answer given
by an oracle, like pcarTciov just above, but it is here personified out
of reverence, to avoid the appearance of calling the god to account,

OTI] Notice that on is used with the direct as well as with the
oblique narration, unlike * that' in English, which is confined to the
latter.

tytio-Ba] For the form cp 7f<T0a, yfiuOa, o?<rftx.
6v6|«m -ydp] yap explains why tie mere pronoun TO¬TOJ> is used

instead of the proper name * I say him, for,* etc.
irpos ov ¬-yci> oxoirwv K T.\ ] * In whose case I had on inquiry

some such experience as this5 For the construction iraax*w vp6s
riva cp, Gorg. 485 B, teal e-yuy* vpoi6rarov ir<i<rx<u trpbs robs 0tAo-
vo<f>ovvras facnrep irpbs rols faXfa&pevovs «o2 Traifovras.

Kal 8iaXc*y6p.cvos airy] This is coordinate with Siafffcoirwv at
the beginning of the sentence

eSoJ^ jioi] Here we have a violent anacoluthon, or, to put it
frankly, a piece of bad grammar After the participle

16
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we should have expected some such construction as the t\
on, which follows in D. Instead of which the participle is left to
look after itself, thus forming a nominati'vus pendens^ and the
sentence is finished in the impersonal form. For similar instances
of changed construction see Riddell, Digest of Idioms, § 271.

aTrnx^Rv] < Got myself disliked.' Cp Philebus 58 C, ou5£ yap D
dir¬xdr]ff¬i Topyta. This is an instance of what Riddell calls the
semi-middle sense of the veib See Digest, § 88. Cp. note on 35 Ct

KtvSw«v¬v] On the force of tcivSweva see L and S. sub voce, 4 b.
KoXov Kayo-doy] This expression is generally used in the mas-

culme} and implies the ne pins ultra of perfection, the man who is
beautiful both without and within - the finished result of yvpvaffTtKJj
and lAovffiKrj. For the neuter use cp Arist Eth. Nic. I, (8.) § 9, T&V

ala6av6jx¬vos jilv K.T.\.] ' Perceiving indeed with pain and ap- B
prehension.'

iT¬ov ovv] This may be dependent on IS<5«6f with elva.i under-
stood ; but it is more likely that we have here a sudden transition to
the direct narration, ' So I must go/ etc.

TOV xp'no'H-ov, T£ X^yet] ' The meaning of the oracle.' The Greek
idiom is well known by which the subject of the succeeding verb
becomes the object of the preceding one. The sentence as we have
it is much livelier than if the strict syntax were followed - ffKovovvrt
O,TI Xcyoi o XP»wk-

VTJ TOV Kvva] The Scholiast quotes Cratinus in the Cheirons -
ols TJV ptftffros opuos aaravn \6y<p KVCW,
cTreira "xfp Ofobs 5* effiycw -

and tells us that such oaths as those by the dog, the goose, the plane-
tiee (see Phaedrus 236 E ad in.), the ram, and -so on, were resorted
to for the avoidance of profanity. For the oath by the goose, see
Aristophanes, Birds 521 -

Ad/wreyv S' o/wuff' $rt Kal vvvl TOV x^v\ '°rav t£&noxq «.
It is probably only Plato's fun to identify fthe dog' with the
Egyptian god Anubis (Gorg. 482 B, /*& rbv tcbva. rbv Aiyvirriuv deor).
It has been suggested that vr) rbv xWa 1S a disguise for vr) rov Z^vaf
like pQtZ'tausend, morbleu and many other modern oaths.

pXtyov S«tv K.T.X.] *To be nearly (lit within a little of being) 22 A
the most deficient.* The TOV belongs to 6?«u. The phrase is usually
followed by a simple infinitive, whether it is used personally, as in
30 D, 37 B, or impersonally, as in 35 D.

KotTd TOV 6«6v] Socrates regards the statement of the god as im-
plying a command to prove its truth.

B 17
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&<rrr«p irovous TWOS ITOVOVVTOS] He compares his task of con-
vincing mankind of their ignoiance to the labours of a Hercules.
troi'ovvros agiees with the cpov implied in epnv

tva not K T X.] ' In order that I might have the divine declaration
set quite above dispute ' Socrates, though puzzled by the oiacle, is
anxious to vindicate the truth of the deity Riddell distinguishes
between fjarreiov and /iaprcta. taking the former to signify the ex-
pression and the latter the meaning, so that pavrcla stands to
jtavrftov in the same i elation as the judgment to the proposition
in logic. The pi ©positions of an oracle, as is well known, were
peculiarly liable to equivocation and amphiboly, so that the pavrttov
might differ seriously from the pavreia, as in the historical instances
of Croesus and Pyrrhus. In its primary meaning fuan-tia signifies
the process of divination, not, as here, the product Hermann
emends the text by the conjecture K&V k\¬ynr6s, which represents it
as the object of Socrates to refute the oracle This does not seem
consistent with the words above in 2 1 B, ov yap &JTTOV if/wderai yc
ov yap OlfiLis aur<S, while on the other hand it fits in better with the
words which follow, tus tvravda eir* avrofiupa) rcaTa\T)\f>6jj.¬vo$ tpavrvv
ana.8effT¬pov cKeivuv ovra. In either case there is a slight difficulty,
but complete consistency cannot be looked for in a dilemma be-
Uveen piety and politeness

TOVS r- TWV TpayfoSuov K T.X } Cp. Hipp Min 368 C, irpos &
rovrois tfO£i7/*ara ¬X&v lA0¬tV, teal ertrj /cat rpayadias Kal Stfvpapfiovs ,
also Xen Mem I 4 § 3, tirl p.\v roivw tiifav iroirjcrei "Oftrjpov

TtQavpaKa, cm Sc fit0vpa/j.ft(p MeAavfTrmS^r/, eirl Sf
,

B Si-0upajjLp<ov] When Plato is speaking technically, he confines
SifliJ/wjuiScs to a song relating to the birth of Bacchus, coordinating
it with vp.voi} Bprjvot, iraiuvcs and vofioi as various species of qiSai,
Laws 700 B.

Kal TOIJS flXXous] For a fuller list of species of poetry see Ion
534 C, ̂  plv (oUs T- iTotew «aXoii) 5t0u/)djuj0ouy, o 6^ iyKujua, u S^
W7ropx'7Atara) <5 5* emy, 6 5* td(JL&ovs
. Iff* avro^daptp] ' Palpably ' Properly said of a thief (0d»/>, fur}
caught in the very act (avro-).

aurotsl Dative of the agent. irfiirpaYu-o-'reticrOat is passive.
otirapovres] * Who were piesent.7 The participle is in the im-

perfect tense
lyvcov] See note on 25 B, tyvvfeas*
4v 6X1^] fln shoit,' The meaning is the same as that of kvl

\6yy} which Hermann conjectured in place of it. Riddell compares
Symp 217 A,
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<|rucr¬L rtvl Kai 4v0ouo-id£ovTes] * Owing to a sort of instinct and C
divine afflatus.' This theory of poetry as a foim of inspiration
meets us everywhere m Plato, e. g Phaedrus 245 A ; Meno 99 D ,
Ion 533 D- 534 E.

The participle ¬v6ov(fta£ovT¬s is here equivalent to a dative of
manner.

iraOos . . ir¬"7rov9oT¬s] Accusative of the internal object. ira$os
ireirov$¬i/ai means * to be in a certain state.' Cp. on. , irenovQaTe,
17 A.

"Q<r66jxTjv airwv . . olojuvwv] The genitive after a verb of
perception , and the participle, instead of infinitive, as after verbs of
seeing, knowing, etc. Cp 20 A, ImST^ovj/ra.

cro<(>u>TaToov elvat] After <uo/*evwy, the case being preserved
Kai IvTc-uOev] *Fiom them too' Like inde and wide in Latin,

frrevdev is sometimes used of persons
T$ avlT<p] Cp 21 D, ffplKpU TlVt X.T X.
TOVTOVS K.T.X.] See note on 21 E, rov xpyvpfo* T* Afyct. D
e-upfyroiju] Future optative, which is found in oblique oration

only. The direct statement would be olSa on fiipriaca.
cxciv djjtaprq^a] ' To be under a mistake,' * make a mistake.'

With iron]Tai supply eTxov.
TJgiov] ' Claimed '
dirlicpv'Trrev] 'Threw into the shade.' The assumption of

universal knowledge was a mistake which outweighed in importance
the value of their specific skill in handicraft

irorepa SegaLfttjv uv] ' Whether I would choose.' Literally E
'would accept* (if the choice were offered).

OVTWS tocrrrep lx« ¬x«iv] e To be as I am ' This is the meaning
of lx<« with adveibs - exw *oAa)r, *a«ws, etc But below cxetv &
Itcetvot exovffiv means k to have what they have/ their knowledge and
their ignorance.

olai xc^cm&TOTou.] ' Of a kind that are the bitterest.' Supply 23 A
Ctfrf

ovojia S« ToOro K.T.\.] * And I am called by this name, that I
am wise.' Riddell. Lit. 'I am called by name, this, &c.' We might
have expected rd ftvcu /xc aotyov The nominative is due to the fact
that Socrates is himself the subject. For a similar construction with
the addition of the article cp. Symp. 173 D, ravrijv TTJV

oi irap6vTes] e The bystanders '
& &v 5XXov i|e\^YS°>] 'Wherein I have refuted another.*

*E£¬A^7xcy can ̂ a^e ̂ wo accusatives: (i) of the person; (2^1 of the
thing.
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TO Se Ktv5t)v«v«i] Perhaps it is best, with Riddell in his Digest,
§ 19 (though not in his text), to separate TO &-by a comma from
KivSvvcfai. TO 5e introduces a counter-statement, and may be
rendered 'whereas,' 'but in fact,' or quite literally, 'but for that
matter,' For a similar use of T£ 5e' cp, Meno 97 C, TO 52 dpa real
5o£a rjv dX^ftjs, < whereas after all there was also right opinion/
Other instances are Theaet. 157 B, 183 A, 207 B; Soph. 244 A ;
Symp 198 D ; Prot. 344 E ; Rep 340 D, 443 C ; Laws 803 D.

6 0«6sl This was probably intended to be understood of Apollo,
and yet did not quite mean so in Plato's mind

Kal ctf5ev6s] An instance of the alternative use of /eat * Little

or nothing '
o-u Xfyeu TOV ^wKpan]] ' Not to mean the individual, Socrates *

B fryvwKw] See note on 25 D, eyvtuKas
civ two. otcojjwu] * Anyone whom I may imagine ' Supply rovrov

before fqrib ical ipewu. w is contracted from eav. The verbs of
seeking, fyrto ical Ipcwu, take a double accusative, one of the person
and another of the thing, TauTa. raOra = Std raGra, as Mr. Adam
takes it. Cp. Xen. Anab IV. I. § 21 TOUT' eyu ecrirevdov Kal 8td

ji.vpt<ji] *In untold poverty' pvpios denotes anything
that is beyond counting ; ptiptos means definitely ten thousand. The
use of /W/MOS for iroXtJs is found several times m Plato Aristotle
mentions it as a use of the specific for the general word, and so
more suitable to poetry than prose. In English we use * thousand *
and 'thousands' to express an indefinitely large number; some-
times * millions.* The Romans did not get beyond six hundred,
sexeenti*

On the poverty of Socrates cp 31 C, 36 D, 38 B. In the last of
these passages Socrates says tiiat he thinks he could pay a fine
of a mma (about £4^ By Xenophon his whole property is estimated
at 5 minae (Oecon. II. § 3). It is recorded of Socrates that when he
looked at the variety of goods for sale, he said to himself, ' How
many things there are which I have no need of! * (Diog, Laert II.
§ 25). See also Rep 337 D ; Xen. Mem. I. 2. § I. Oecon. XL 3.

C ots jj^LXurra <rxoX-rj «rriv] To attend the lectures and discourses
of the Sophists, among whom Socrates, despite his idiosyncrasies,
must be reckoned, was the Greek equivalent to a university educa-
tion among ourselves.

oi TCOV irXovcruoTdTCDv] 'The sons of the wealthiest citizens'
Supply vlets from the vfot preceding, or repeat vioi itself, like
Juvenal's -

*pinnirapi cultos iuvenes iuvenesque lanistae' (III. 158),
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] \Vith ¬ireMfo\ov0o{!j>T<s. He means that these young
men had not been formally committed to his charge by their parents,
and that he was under no tutorial relations to them. Cp. Xen.
Mem I. 2. § 18

dKovovr«s ej¬To^ojL¬vo>v] See note on 22 C, jo$6wv K.T \.
«IT' <7rtxeipoOcrLv] * And so try.' In the Republic, 539 B, Plato

compares the delight of the young in argument to that of puppies in
worrying the first thing the} meet He would reserve dialectic for
men of mature yea: s

¬VT¬\)0¬v] 'As a consequence.' The odium reverted upon
Socrates, as he was the originator of this unpleasant system of
examination

S&jKpArqs T£S ¬<rrt] ris is predicate ' Socrates is a most
pestilent fellow.' Contrast with this the construction m 18 B, &y
¬<7Ti T/S 2w/epaTT)$, where ns goes with ^oaxpdrrjs and Hart is the sub-
stantive verb.

irpoxstpa] A metaphor from a stone or other missile which i& D
leady to hand against some one NYe have an excellent illustra-
tion of the kind of thing referred to in the Symposium ofXenophon,
in which the showman, irritated w,th Socrates for engrossing the
attention of the guests by his com creation, calls him pcrf&pcav
<j>povTtaT/)s, and asks him how man) flea's paces he is off from him
i Xen. Conv. VI. §§6-8).

OTl Tel JjL¬T¬0>pa] Supply $tCL<f>Oftpfl TOUS VfOVS SiS&ffKtOV flOlfl
above. The accusatnes TO. pfrecupa xal TO. virb 7175 and also the
infinitives vofti^tv and iroufp, which are coordinate with them, are
governed by S&auKtov understood.

are . . OVT¬S] * Seeing that they are.' Lit * as being/ arc
is much the same in sense as o>?, but is more exclusively used to give
a reason.

Juvrera'yp.lvojs] c In set array.' Riddell Perhaps. Mr Adam is
right in understanding it as = Latin composite,'in studied language.1
There is another reading, £uvTmi;i¬V<os, which would mean 'earnestly.1

¬K Tovrtov] * It is on this ground.* E
M&TJTOS] See note on 19 B.
"Avuros] Anytus was a prominent leader of the popular party

at Athens (Xen Hell II 3 § 42). His father, Anthemion, had
made his fortune as a tanner 'see Meno 90 A, and Scholiast on
Apology). Hence the propriety of his appearing in a double
capacity as champion irn*p TWV Sijfjuwpy&v Ka.1 rfav troKiri-
tsfbv

AuK6>v'S£ wep TWV £TjT6pcav] The Scholiast informs us that 24 A
Lycon was an Ionian by extraction, and belonged to the deme ot
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Thoricus He is called a * demagogue ' by Diogenes Laertius, II §
38 ad tin. Ilib poverty excited the ndicule of the comic poets
Ciaiimib and Aristophanes The moie serious charge of treason is
brought against him m the Hostage ("Quijpos^ of Metagenes, one of
the (itii tjttMitm toniouJiapnsca Diroruhi cst.-

. . tfai AVKUV tvravQa irov

. . . ir/)o8oi»r ffavitaKrov dpyvpiov A.a/Sch'
ayopas dfyaAjua £evitt<!>v IjUTropevcrat

\Ve are told that Eupolis in the Friends satmzed his wife
Rhoilia The Scholiast identifies the accuser of Socrates with Lycon,
the fathel of Autolycus, the youth in whose honoui the Symposium
of Xenophon is represented as having been given, and adds that
Lycon uas satirized as a stranger in the play of Eupolis called
* The First Autolycus' This play is assigned to B c. 420. The
identification of the two persons appears highly improbable on
chronological and other grounds There is a Lycon mentioned in
an uncomplimentary context by Aristophanes, Wasps 1301.

OVTC |A¬ya OUT* cTfjuicpov] The frequent recurrence of this phrase
in the Apology is perhaps intentional Cp. 19 C, D , 21 B ; 26 B
It may have been a tnck of speaking on the part of Socrates,
which Plato has been careful to reproduce

ovS* \*iro<rT¬iXa}i¬vos] 'Tu-ooreAAcy is used of lowering or furling
a sail The metaphors of a nation give us a clue to their habitual
pursuits Those of the Athenians are mostly naval, legal, 01
gymnastic.

rots aurots] * Through the same things'
ical OTI aijTi] K T.X ] k And that this is the meaning of the pre-

judice against me, and these the causes of it'
B a£-n] &TTCO tc.T.X.] *Let this be a sufficient defence before

you* AWT?; is attracted into the gender of the predicate 077-0-
Ao7ta, being put for roCro. This is the prevailing construction in
Gieek.

irpos 5e M&TJTOV] Euripides is instinct with the spirit of the
law-courts. It is worth while to compare his Hecuba, lines 1195, 6-

KOL'L fioi ret fjifv crbv cD5e <fipoi]j.iois <-xfi
irp&s Tovfa S1 ¬?jut, KOI \tyois fyctyofxu.

Xaptojicv axi] aS does no more than repeat the c&$is at the
beginning of the sentence,

dvTcojjLoa-tav] See note on 19 B
5<oKpd-n] 4>ij<rlv dStKetv K.T.\ ] Xenophon, Mem I. I. § i, gives

us the indictment in the direct narration, -\vithoutvonching for its
literal accuracy, as he mtioduces it by roidSe ns ijv, 'ASucei
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daiftovta fl0<p4puv dfaieti 5k Kal rovs r*ovs StafyQtiptuv* In the
Apologia Socratis § 10, where it is repeated in the oblique narration,
the wording is substantially the same-Karrjyoprjaav avrov ol ui/ri-
Bi/toi ws ofiy fA\v 17 7roX<s poftcfct Qtovs ov voni£oi, tripa 3^ Katvd
fkLipAvta elff$tpot Kal rovs v«ovsr 5ia<£0¬ipoi. Diogenes Laertuis II.
§ 40"' states on the authority of Favorinus, a A\ nter of the age of
Hadnan, that the indictment was preserved in the Metronm He
quotes it in exactly the same form in which it is given by Xenophon,
except that ¬iVij7oi/ju«vos is iibed instead of tfotptpow The indict-
ment is followed by the words rip-qua QavaTOt.

o-irou&jj xaPl¬VT£££Tav] An instance of oxymoron, or inten- C
tional paradox For illustrations ot this figure of speech see
Farrar's Greek Syntax, § 315 C. Riddell renders it * is playing otf
a jest under solemn forms.'

KaC |xov SeOpo K.T X,] The imaginary heckling of Meletus which
follows is in due form of law, being the */)w-n7<ny, to which either
party was bound to submit at the instance of the other See 25 I),
diruKpivai, $> '~fa$e' Kal yap v v&pos «¬\¬uet aTtoicpivccrBai ; albO 27 C.
In Demosthenes, p 1131 ad fin. (Emrd Sre^ou B, io\ a law ii
quoted to the following effect: rofv avr&ftoiv ^avaytcts tTvai
anoKpivaaQai oXX^Xo/s TO ̂ pajTw^evov, juaprt/perv 5« ̂17. See Riddell,
Introd p. xviu

dXXo TI TJ] A common interrogative formula in Plato, equivalent
to the Latin nonne. To ask, * Do you do anything else than such
and such a thing9' is a roundabout way of indicating our belief
that the person does the thing in question. On the same principle
we insert a * not * in English, when we wish to suggest an affirmative
answer £ Do you not consider it of great importance, etc. *'

cpu eicr&Y^s] */*6' appears to be under a double construction, D
being predicate to TOV SiaQQcipovra, while at the same time it is the
direct object after tfod-ftif. * For having discovered their cor-
rupter, as you assert, in me, } ou are bringing me up before them and
accusing me.'

iroXX-rjv d4>0ov(av] The number of judges was at least 500. E
|ii\ ol 4v TQ iKicXijcrtijL] Let it be bome in mind that \\ hile ov 25 A

expects the answer Yes, ̂ expects the answer No.
KaXotis Ka<ya8<ws] See note on 21 D.
HoXX-tjv y IHQV »caT¬YVo>Ka$ SutrroxCav] Translate,'I am veiy

unfortunate in your opinionT KarayiyvwffKetv rtvus means to form
an estimate of somebody. It may be used of favourable or un-
favourable judgments iadiffeiently. Cp Meno 76 C, *ot apa e^ou
IfftOS ICQ.TG+lVttitCQS, OTt ¬t/ll ̂TT^V T&V Ka\&V I Xeil, OCC- II. § I, %

ijp&v, 5 Sawparcs, Ittavtbs ir\ovTcw;
23
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B irdvres uv9po»irot ctvat] Supply 5o/coC<n from the impersonal
&>««< preceding Cp Meno 72 D, aM?? pfr avtipfc clvat

Towavrtov TOVTOU -jrav] These words should perhaps be con
sidered subject to Soicei understood, and explained by the efr n$v ns
\vhich follows in apposition For a different view see Riddell, Dig

ov 4>fjT¬] How entirely the ou coalesces with <j>wi is plain from
the fact that in any other case we should here require juaj Cp.
note on <j>ijffi, 20 E.

C dfKXevav] Socrates has throughout been playing on the name
Meletus, Cp § 24 C, D ; 26 B. For other instances of puns in
Plato see Riddell, Digest § 323.

w irpos Aios, MAijT¬] It looks as though the & really belonged
to the vocative Me'^rf, and were separated only thiough that con-
fusion of expression which is so common a feature in adjurations
Similarly in Meno 71 D, Si irpos Of&v, "Ntevcuv, ri $775 dperfjv ttvat ;
But this idea has to be abandoned when we find the same expression
occurring where there is no vocative at all, as below 26 E, dAA* &
irpbs AIM, obruffi <rot So/coi K.T A. Cp Rep 332 C, 7n trpos Atos, rjv
5' i-yw, el oui/ TIS QVTQV f/pero

ev iroXtrats xp^orrois fl Trovrjpois] The position of the adjectives
throws a predicative loice upon them. Translate, * Is it better to
have the fellow-citizens among whom one dwells good or bad ? *

& T&V] Nothing is reall) known as to the origin and meaning
of this mjsterious form of address, except that it is a formula of
politeness* It is plural as well as singular. See Liddell and
Scott, tinder ¬rj?s and rav.

D Kal yap ^ v6|xos K¬\¬\J¬t aTTOKpLveo-Qat] See note on tcai pot
Sfi/po /C.T.X., 24 C.

TJiXncovTotj ovros Tt)Xtico<r8e wv] * Are you at your age so much
wiser than I at mine ? ' The usual meaning of the pronouns (see
note on r§Se TT? jjXticia, if C] is here exactly reversed For ny\ttt(5cr8-
used by the speaker of himself see below 34 E, 37 D ; Crito 49 A
ad fin.; Theaet. 177 C. and for TTJ\IKOVTOS used of another see
Prot. 361 E ; Gorg. 466 A, 4^9 B ad fin In Cnto 43 B we have
TijXtKovrot used both in the first and second person, or rather, without
distinction of person.

<yvwKas] The aorist Zy/ctv m 22 B ad fin expresses an act ; the
perfect here expresses the state which is the result of that act.
fyvcav is ' I recognised/ eyvcateas is * you are in the state of having
recognised,' and so, 'you know.' Further on, 27 A, the rature
yvwacrai may be rendered - find out,' and so with the aonst in 33 D
ad in.
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' At his hands ' KWC^V n \a&ftv is virtually passive. E
Supply irfi&eaOai og A
Kal aKovcriwv] If the woids in brackets are genuine, the

Ka is explanatory of roioiJToav. It may be omitted in translating
4dv fid0co] *If I am instructed.' "Ma.v9a.vo) is practically the

passive of &5d07«y, as ira.<rx& of iroi&v, &vrjffxu of «retyw, xtfyat
of riQrjfju, tyXiaKai o» of KaraSiicdfca, ^evyoa of Siu/eta, tieicvat of

T] SrjXov 8i\ OTL] Supply </>r/y /« StaQfaipttv roiiy vccuWpou?. B
<ov] For the simple genitive after \<57os Stallbaum quotes Charm.

156 A, 06 7<i/> rt (ToO iAryos ̂ 0705 IffTtv
rd irapdirav ov VOJJLI^IS 0¬ovs] This was the impression which C

the bulk of his contemporaries entertained of Socrates. It is con-
veyed plainly enough in the Clouds, e. g. in the answer of Socrates
to Strepsiades (247, 8j -

iroiovs 6covs bjj.fl ffuj trpwrov ycip 9eol

and in the epithet o M^Xios (line 831) which is bestowed upon him,
with allusion of course to Diagoras, who was surnamed a0eo? (Cic.
De Nat Deor I. chs i and 23).

ov83 tjXiov ovSe o-eXrjv^v] In *e Symposium 120 D, Socrates isD
recorded to have prayed to the Sun, ¬ir«ra 4"X¬T> Awcto' irpoaev£&pcvos
r$ ^Aia>. The Sun and Moon were regarded as divine beings by the
A-ncients, quite apart fiom their personification as Apollo and
Artemis Helios in the Odyssey appears as a distinct person fiom
Apollo (Od VIII. cp. 271 with 323). Among the definitions of the
sun given in the^O^ot, which follow the Letters in Hermann's Plato,
aie these two- (i) ($ov d/5jor, (2) 6fj^xov T* f*htffrov

MA AC'] Supply oi vofufa. See note on 17 B.
TOV ji¬v fjAiov K.rA] See Diog. Laert II. § 8, m his life of

Anaxagoras, OSros eteyt rbv ijKiov pfapov elvai h&irvpov, Kal

Tt\v 8i oeX^vijv Y»JV] 'And the moon earth* yty is piobably
meant to explain the substance of which the moon was made. But
it would be consistent with the tenets of Anaxagoras to translate,
'and the moon an earth.' For Anaxagoras is recorded to have
believed that rational animals were not confined to our woild, and
that the moon contained dwelling-places as well as hills and valleys
(Ritter and Preller 57 a; Diog Laert. II. § 8).

*Ava|aYopou] Anaxagoras of Clazomenae was born about B,C.
500, He was a man of wealth and position in his own country, but
lie resigned his patrimony to his kinsmen, and set out for
Athens at the age of 20, just at the time of the Persian invasion/
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fi c. 4^0 Here he spent the next 30 years of his life in the
study of natural philosophy Among the most distinguished
of his pupils were Pericles and Euripides and Archelaus, the
instructor of Socrates. His guesses at truth appear in some
instances to have been -very successful. Thus he maintained
that the moon derived its light from the sun (Crat 409 B) Also
he taught the eternity and indestructibility of matter, and declared
* becoming' and * perishing * to be merely other names for combina-
tion and separation ̂Ritter and Preller, § 49"). But what renders his
name of most importance in the history of philosophy was his de-
claration that intelligence (vovs] was the cause of all motion and
order in the universe. He was indicted by the Athenians for impiety
on account of his opinion about the sun. Hereupon he retired to
Lampsacus, where he ended his days in honour at the age of 72
The accounts, however, of his tnal and death are very conflicting
According to Hermippus of Smyrna (apud Diog. Laert II. § 13)
he was pardoned by the Athenians on the personal intercession of
Pericles, who declared himself to be his disciple, but committed
suicide m disgust at the treatment to which he had been subjected.
Anaxagoras was a man of lofty mind uith a passionate 2eal for
penetrating the secrets of nature. When asked for what he had been
born, he replied, ' To contemplate the sun and moon and heaven *
The fi agments that remain of his writings contain Ionic forms bee Ins
life in Diog Laert II §§6-15, and the fragments in Ritter and
Preller

otet CLVTOIJS direipovs] The force of the euro; preceding is carried
on to these v> ords.

wrre ofa «lS4vtti] The rule is that wore, when followed by the
indicative, requires ou, when by the infinitive, /ay. Thus, to use
Shilleto's example, we should have, on the one hand, otfrws a$p<ov fy
ware OVK t£oiJA«To and, on the other, OVTUS dtypaiv fy &ffre /«)
£oiJ\«70<u The difference between these two forms of expression is
that the indicative puts the fact prominently forward, while the in-
finite e rather regards the event as the natural outcome of its antece-
dent-more briefly, the indicative expresses the real, the infinitive
the logical consequence. Now when the infinitive is necessitated by
the change from the direct to the oblique narration, this distinction
would be lost, were the ov changed into pfj. Hence when stress is
meant to be laid upon the matter of fact, the ov of direct nariation
is retained in the oblique Here the direct statement would have
been ovnu? airapoi eltiLV, ota-re OVK faaffi See Shilleto, Demosth De
Fals Leg, Appendix B.

tot "Ava|ay^pov ^ipXCa] His principal work was a treatise on
26
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nature, which Diogenes Laertius ̂ 11. § 6) tells us was * written in an
agreeable and elevated style.'

K<xl 8^ KCU] e And, I suppose/
«l irdvv iroXXov] * At the most.' Cp. Alcib 123 C, o£io? /z»'wf !E

itevrfjKovra., ¬i iraw iroAAou. Similarly lav iiap.TroKv, Gorg. e; 11 D.
Riddell

Spaxp/ns SK TTJS opx^oTpas] Tin ee views have been held as to
the meaning of this passage-

(i) That the orchestra of the theatre of Dionysus was used for
the sale of books, when performances were not going on, and that
the works of Anaxagoras could occasionally be bought there for
rather less than a drachma

(2) That m return for the drachma which a theatre-goer might be
supposed to pay, at the most, for a three days' performance, he was
liable to be treated to the doctrines of Anaxagoias, so much had
they become part of the common mental stock of Athens. Eunpides
was specially infected with the new learning See for instance
Orestes 983

(3) That vpxqffTpa heie means a part of the Agora used for public
performances, and where books may be supposed to have been sold.
In the Platonic glossary of Timaeus the Sophist a second meaning is
given for vpxrjffrpa, thus-TOTTOS brupavift els Trayrjyvpiv, &9a 'A/yio-
Sfou teal 'A.pi(fToyeirovo$ fl/ttvcs. From Aristoph. Eccles. 6Sl, 2, it
appears that the statue of Harmodius was in the Agora

This last view is perhaps the right one. That a work on philo-
sophy could be bought for so low a price as a drachma (roughly-a
franc) at Athens, is, as Mr. Adam points out, the less surprising
when taken in conjunction with Plato's other statement (Gorg 511 D),
that 2 drachmas would be a high price to pay for the transport of a
man with all his goods and family from Pontus or Egypt to Athens.

^Amo-Tos . Kal.. . <ravT$] Because, as Socrates is going to show,
he was contradicting himself. * You are undeserving of credit, Meletns,
and that too indeed, as it seems to me, in your own eyes.'

axnrcp o£viY(jia] * A kind of riddle.' 27 A
£uvTi0&Tt 8iair¬tpa)fi¬v<jp] This interlacing of pai ticiples is not un-

common in Plato Cp. igeKQuvn . . . &fiet&ojJieiHp, 37 D.
¬JJLO-xaptevTi£ofi&ov] For the genitive of a noun with participle

after verbs of knowing, etc., see Riddell, Digest, § 26.
6 <ro<j>o5 ST|] $17 shows that the epithet preceding is bestowed

ironically. These finer touches have to be conveyed in English by
the inflection of the voice,

«v TO ¬uo$oTt tpoirtp] That is, by the use of the Socratic indue- B
tion, \\ hich he now proceeds to apply.
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teal |At\ aXXa Kttl aXXa Oopvpctrw] * And not be always raising
some fresh disturbance.1

TO «m Tovnp Y*] * The next question at all events,' i. e, the ques-
tion to which the induction had been intended to lead up. Cp.
&org 512 E, TO «7ri Toury ovceTrrcW, unless that be merely adverbial,
as Cope takes it - i hereupon.7 More usually the phrase is TO /lera
TOVTO Cp, Crat 391 B, Ou«ouv TO ptra TOI/TO XP% ?7Te"'' Prot.
355 A, TO" >i«T<i TOVTO aitovtre : Cnto 49 E.

C *&$ wvrjcres] * How kind of you 
'

two Towrojvl ava.ytca£o|j,¬vos] See note on Kat /MI SeC/so /cr.X.
24 C.

See note on avrto^oala^ 19 B.
Like avTupaala. this term properly signifies the de-

fendant'b plea, but its meaning has been extended so as to cover the
indictment Cp. note on dwoyioorm, 19 B.

TiStjuv «y<ip o-- ojxoXoyoiivTa K.r.X ] The saying * silence give&
consent ' seems to have had its origin as one of the rules of the game
of dialectic Cp Aristotle, Sophist Elench 5. § 13, fyokojovm ry
py airoKpii'¬ff8ai TO ip&rw}jLCi>ov ; Cic. De Inv I, § 54.

3 fiaijxovas] On the nature and office of daemons, see a passage in
the Symposium, 202 £-203 A. They were regarded as something
intermediate between God and man, KOL -yap irav TO SCLIJJLOVIOV fjiera^v
sort 0iov T- real QVTJTQV - the sources of all divination and prophecy,
and the agents in the production of the supernatural generally The
following is the definition of daemons given by Apulems, who pro-
fessed himself a follower of Plato, * genere animaha, ammo passiva,
mente mtionalia, corpore aena, terapore aeterna ' (Quoted by St
Augustine, De Cn Dei IX 8 ) By the Jews daemons were considered
to be the spirits of the wicked dead See Josephus, Bell Jud VII. 6.
§ 3 Hesiod, on the other hand, declared that they were the souls
of the men of the golden age, Works and Days, 120-3 -

avrap ITT^QT) TOUTO *y&os «aTct "ya
rol pw Sai^oves «ffl Aios fJLvyc&ov Sid j

In the Alcestis of Euripides 1002-4 we find the belief indicated that
such a transformation was possible, at least in the heroic ages- -

avTa iroT- irpQvQay dvtipos,
vvv 5" earl /AOKCU/XI
XaT/>*j <S WOTW*, fv

<j>avaL] Epexegetical of ahirrfffO
IK TIVWV dXXwv &v K T.X.] Translate - * by some other mothers,

by whom, as you know, they are declared to be ' It is tempting to
take ¬« rtvtav ctAAcw Sjv with Riddell as equivalent to 1£ oXKtav &v
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Tivuv,, ' by whatsoever other mothers:' but probably we ba\e nothing
more here than the rather common omission of the preposition with
the relative, when the antecedent hat. already been used with the
same preposition. E g. Xen Conv. IV. § i, iytb ~f&p ev r<u XP^VV
$ bp&v OKOVOU.

TOVS TJJJILOVOVS] Both sense and sound are improved by the omis- 33
sion of these words, which are very likely due to some unintelligent
commentator

"n\v -ypa<|>t]v Tttvrrjv] These words again look like a marginal
explanation of raGra, which has crept into the text. It seems harsh
to take ravra as governed by diroircipwptvos.

ws ov TOW auroO] Translate the whole sentence thus - * But that

you should persuade anyone who has the least grain of sense, that it
is possible for the same person to believe in things pertaining to
divine beings and gods, and yet, on the other hand, not to believe m
divine beings or gods or heroes, is absolutely inconceivable.' The
ou, as Riddell says is irrational, being simply a confused anticipation
of the coming negative in ouSejw'a.

If anyone thinks this explanation too bold, he can extract a
meaning out of the words as they stand, while allowing ov its proper
force - * But that you should persuade anyone who has the least grain
of sense, that it is possible for a man to believe m things pertaining to
divine beings and at the same time not to believe in things pertain-
ing to gods, and again for the same person not to believe m divine
beings or gods or heroes, is absolutely inconceivable.* In this case
the reasoning would run thus - You admit that I believe in Sat/to wo,
yet you deny that I believe in 6eTat and, what is more absurd still,
while admitting that I believe in Satpdvia, you deny that I believe in
SalfjLovfs or in any other kind of supernatural personal agent.

raxhu] * \Vhat you have heard.' Cp. note on 1 7 C, rgS* TJ? 28 A

8tapo\-f|] See note on 19 C,
iroXXo-us Kal aXXous K.T.\.] * Many other good men too 

'

ouBev S« S¬tv6v K T.X.] * Nor is there any fear of their stopping B
short at me.' The subject to o"n? is a 817 above. This sentence is
interesting, as it perhaps gives us tie key to the common construction
with 06 fjfff. Riddell quotes Phaedo 84 B, otifev Stivov 1$ <t>o&ij&§
and Goig 520 D, ouS^v Sftvov avr§ n^iror* dStierjO^. But see note
on 29 D, ov pjj iravcrotjfuu.

STOW n Kol o-p,LKpov 6<|>6X6s 6<mv] * A man of any worth at all.*
For other instances of this expletive use of xai see Riddell, Digest,
§132

ot TC a\Xoi KaC] * And above all.* C
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The root meaning of napd isk by the side of,' whence it
passes into the idea ut comparison.

0«os oSora] The feminine form, fod, n seldom used in classical
Greek except in poetry Sometimes ho\\e\er it is necessary for dis-
tinction, as in S}mp 219 C, /-ici foovs, ju& Ocas. Contrast the begin-
ning of Demcsth. de Cor,, rots &tois ¬vxopcu traci teal udaais

tturiKa -yap Tot K.T.\ ] Homer, Iliad XVIII 94-6-
TUK 5' cure 7rpo<7¬ciir-<5*Yt$ /faro, Sa/fpv x*ovffa-
' (Iftfyjuopos S?7 /ioi, Tftcos, etfatat, ols ciyoptvtts
avrina -yap TGI fwtira pitf "EtcTOpa woTftos Irofjuos.'

I) avrtKa, 4>T|0'i, T¬0vaiT]v, K rA,] Iliad XVIII 98-
auTLKa TtBiwy, tirel OVK ap* ffi¬\\ov bratpy
KTCivQfuivo} (irapvvai K,T.\

The speech of Achilles v9§-i 26), which begins as above, is a pacu-
liarlj rambling one; but Plato has seized upon the gist of it

Kop<avt<riv] The word in Homer (II. XVIII. 104) is fruffiov
Both Plato and Anstutle make slips occasionally in quoting Homei
from memory In some cases of course it is possible that their text
ma> have differed from ours

[fll 'qY11<*'(*'lJtevosJ Jf ^ie ^/ i* genuine, the sentence begins as
though the participle \vere about to be balanced by some such
clause as Kftevovros rov ap\ovros, and that then the construction is
suddenly changed, probably from a latent consciousness that there
Mas some inconsistency between the passruty of a soldier who is
assigned a post and the active construction eavruv ragy,

*EY<»> °w K T \.] The construction of this sentence is very re-
markable Reduced to its simplest form it amounts to this-' Now
it would be a strange thing tor me tu have done ̂apodosis), if I were
to desert the pobt which the God assigned me, for fear of death or
anything else whatever (protasis)' But the protasis is complicated
by a contrast being drawn between the actual behaviour of Socrates
towardb his human commanders and his supposed behaviour towards
his dmne commander. This contrast is managed by two clauses,
of which the former has a pfr both in the protasis and the apodosis,
\vhich is answered by a 5- in the protasis and apodosis of the latter
For a similar arrangement of particles cp. Meno 94 C, ofaaw 8^Aov
*.T.A and Gorg. 512 A, c£ lu-v ns ̂ aAots K r \

33 lv IIo«8a£gf] The Athenians were engaged in operations against
Potidaea from 432 to the close of 430 B.C. In the Charmides (153
A, B) Socrates is represented as returning from the camp at Potidaea
just after a battle From the Symposium (320 E) we learn that
Socrates saied the life of Alcibiades at Potidaea, and afterwards
resigned the prize of valour in Ins favour,
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ev *A(i$ur6Xci] In 422 B.C. took place the battle at Amphipolis,
in which both Brasidas and Cleon fell

lirl AijXCw] After the disastrous defeat at Dehum in B.C 424
Socrates and Laches retired from the field together. The look ol
dogged determination on Socrates' face served better than haste to
protect him from the foe Alcibiades, who was on horseback, repaid
his debt to Socrates and covered his retreat (Symp 221 A, B;
Laches 181 B).

<J>LXocro4>oijvTd y.-S«tv £ijv] * The duty of passing m} life in
the study of philosophy' 5«tV here might fairly be called a cognate
accusative after TCITTOI>TO?. It has a tendency to be u&ed somewhat
superfluously. Cp. 35 C, CL£IOVT* jue . . . S«V.

diT¬i0uv] The participles are explanatory of ov vop&fa 0eoi/s eZwu, 29 A
* if I were disobedient,' etc Socrates still speaks as though the
oiacle had directly enjoined the eccentric course of life which he
pursued Cp note on xara T<JV 0edi/, 22 A, and the words &TW KO&
fpevvw KO.TCL TQV Otov, 233

SOKCLV <ro<j>ov <tvcu] ' Seeming to be wise.* Supply nva. For
its omission cp, Meno Si D, dvafj.p-rjardtvTa

Kal ¬VTtttJ0a] * In this matter also,' i. e. with regard to the fear B
of death.

TOVTW £v] Supply <t>aii)v.
OTU OUK «l8eos K T X ] * That, having no adequate knowledge about

the other \vorld, I think also that I have not.'
Jiv olSa] Attraction of the Relative is most common in Greek

when the antecedent is in the genitive, as here, or m the dative, and
the relative in the accusative,

& jxt] otSa] * Things of which I cannot know.' The prj is due
to the hypothetical character of the sentence-* If I am in doubt as
4:o the nature of a thing, I will not fear it more than what I know to
be evil/

el d-yadd ovra rvyx^vct] ' Whether they may not be good *
This is a case m which English idiom requires a negative, while
Greek does not.

wore o^iS" ¬i (AC vvv] This sentence is one of extraoidmary length.
The protasis is repeated three times in different shapes, first in the
indicative, which marks an objectne contingency; ^i) tl pe tvv
vfjifts aQicve, and then twice over m the optative, which marks a
subjective contingency, 01 a case contemplated as possible; (2") d
ftoi irpus ravra eiirotre ; (3) el olv pe, QTT¬/> tiirov, errJ rovrois a^iotre j
the apodosis begins at dvotp &v vfuv in D and ends at QpovTtfas
in E.

'At all.1 C
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fiwS^ *«rrjX0ov] * Xow that I ha-ve been brought up/ Cp. note
on IJ1 D, dvaftfffrjKa, and on 2fi A, «ac /xci&y.

&v . � , SuxtjitiaptioroyTai] foray with the fut indie, see Uiddell,
Digest, § 58.

«<fr' $r« JMJK«TI . . SiarpijJciv] For the mfimtne after the
relative cp Xen Hell II. 3 § u,alpfO«vTts 6* *</>' wre avyypfyai
ftf/jcw, and see Riddell, Digest, § 5-9.

D da-irdjopwu jx«v Kal 4>^«] *I ani your \en humble servant'
Literally ' I embrace and kiss you/ Somewhat similar is the use
of cjroiyw MOI <£(Aw in Prot, 335 D.

imtroywu 5i fi&XXov T$ 0«$ -rj ̂ p.tv] Cp, Acts v 29, nci0apxc^
Set" e<^J /mAAm' ̂ drfipa/jrots: also iv 19 Modern sentiment %vould
incline u^» to render this simply ' God'; but probably it is meant
for Apollo,

ov (iij iravo-vt'iittt] See note on 28 B, ofiS«i/ 8^ 8&.v6v K.rr\
Good\vin indeed Greek Grammar, § 257) declares that the double
negative has merely the force of emphasis, and that the subjunctive
is a relic of the old usage ubich \\e find tn Homer, in which it is
equivalent to a future.

Qv yap TTCU ro«ouy i'Sof art'pay, ou5e fSw/ucu (II, I. 262".
XptipaTCtiv fiev^ \frfijpa7a are the lowest form of external goods,

&5£a /cat rt/iij the highest, <pp<jVTjffis and dAij^eta are internal goods
which no one can take away or w ithhold.

30 A vtwTcpc^] Dat»e of ad\antage.
tyyvT^pojj This predicative use of the adverb makes it really an

indeclinable adjective.
B o&c <K xp-n^ctTwv K.T X ] The conduciveness of virtue to material

prosperity is incontestable as regards a community. The difficulty
is to persuade the individual that virtue is conducive to his personal
welfare, \\hich, ab he conceives of it, is not always the case. The
material advantages of \irtue are insisted on by Socrates in the
Memorabilia. See for instance the conversation with Aribtippus (II. I)
on the advantages of self-control. Cp. Arist. Pol. VIL i. § 6

Taw1 &v «uj pXa(3«pd] ̂ That, I grant you, would be mis-
chievous.*

C IUJWIVO-T^ poi] * Abide, pray * Etluc dative.

£rro] iNeut. pi. of the indefinite pronoun; to be distinguished
from arra « & arra], neut, pi. of S<ms.

O^K tp,J f«£!w j3Xd\|r<T-K.rX,] *Yoti will not be doing so
much harm to me as to yourselves.1 Another instance of the
ineradicable fipuv<ia of Attic diction. Cp. note on 19 A* KCU oit
1rWD K.T X,

&v pXAttr«uv] * Is not likely to hurt me.' Attic future.
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8vvaiTo] Singular because ovre M{Xi?ros CWT< 'Avvros is
junctive.

O«JJLLTOV] ' Permitted by the divine law ' Latin fas.
dTroKT¬tv¬L¬] Notice the Aeohc form of the aorist m thib and the

two verbs which follow.

dTL|A(io-¬t¬v] This ha& been substituted on the authority of
btobaeus for the common reading arifjaGew, 'An^tafai properly
means to treat as art/zos, arista to make art/j.os

TToXti fjiaXXov] Supply peya Kafc&v otojuai elvai
TToXXod 8¬«] The usual construction with iroXXou Set? is with the

simple infinitive as here. Cp. below 35 D, 37 B; Meno 79 B,
iroXXot? 5eFs cl-new o rt tarn, 92 A, iroXAov y-

dXX* t»ir¬p fip,wv] ' No, it is on your behalf ' Supply some word
like \zyco from aTrohoyefaOat

el Kal ycXoi^Tcpov eiTretv] There is an ellipse of Scf or someE
such word Cp Gorg. 486 C, e? n Kal dypoutorcpov clpfjadai

jivwiros] From its proper meaning of * gadfly,' which it has
here, pbusfy passed by a very intelligible transition to that of a ' spur,'
which it bears in Theophrastus (Charact V (xxi") Tauchmtz), fr rcis
pvafyt es TTJV ayopcur ircptirareTv.

irpoo-T«0¬tK^vai] The active, of which, irpofficeipcvov preceding is
the passive. See note on e&v /#z&u, 26 A.

irpoo-KaOtJcov] * Settling upon * The metaphor of the gadfly ib 31 A
still continued

v^ets 8* wrcos rax* ̂ v] The ratf av merely reinforces iff (as t But

you perhaps might be apt in a rage,1 etc.
«poiiouvT¬s] ' With a tap * Hermann has substituted on his own

conjecture opovvavres, which w ould mean ' having made a rush at me.'
T«V otK¬icov] This refers to affairs which touched his family, as B

distinguished from those which were purely personal Xanthippe
had her grievances.

&o-ir¬p -ira-Tcpa K r.X.] In the accusative because of the «/ie pre-
ceding. ' As a father or an elder brother might.'

TOXJTO -yc K.T X.1 * Could not carry their shamelessness to such a
pitch as to adduce a witness.' The force of the sentence lies in the
participial clause. See Riddell, Digest, § 303, and cp. 31 D

IKO.VOV . . . ¬-y<I> irap6x<>|Xai TOV [xdpTvpa] See note on ov y&p Q
I/A^ tpQ 'fov \6yov, 20 E.

T^V irevCav] See note on 23 B, Iv ittviq. pvplq..
dvapaCvwv] See note on dvajS^'^/ftx, 170. Riddell explains the

word differently in this passage, taking it to refer to the Pnyx, ' as
in the famous TTOJ 5 Sypos &vta teatiijro, Dem, de Cor. 169, p. 285.'
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D 06iov n KCU Bttijioviov] See Introduction
6 8^ KCU K t.X ] ' \Vhich m fact ib the tiling that Meletus \\ as

poking fun at in his indictment, when he drew it up ' For the force

of the participle see note on 31 B above, TOUTO -ye K r A , and for the
taut cp Euthyphro 3 B

tirvKCiifMpBwv] \\e ha\e Sja/icu^ajSetV used in the Gorgias, 462 E,
^77 oirjTai pe $iQKO)p(ufaTv TCI lavToO 4mr^8¬v;ia

TOUT* &TTIV . ap£dy¬vov], Seelntroductionjp.il.
TOVT* ¬OTtV C JAOt ¬VaVTlOVTat K T.X ] Cp Rep 496 C
diroXiXij] Notice the Attic forms of the pluperfect, aTroAwX^ and

o^XTjtfij contracted from the old termination in -«a So dveffr^Kf] in
Prot 335 D

32 A I5iomi5evv dXXol ̂ S^fiocneijeiv] Verbs in -eu<u formed from
nouns, whether substantrve or adjective, denote being in the state
expressed by the noun

TeKHtipia irape'j-ojicu K T X ] ' Here appears, in a refined form, the
common roiros of rehearsing a man's past sen ices in his defence'
Riddell

ov8' av evt] The separation of ovSe or pijSe from els rendeis the
expression more emphatic. Cp Gorg 521 C, *n$ poi dotcets, &
2wtf/xiT<s, viffrevttv fjaj& av ev rofawv iraBttif

{Hr«iKa0oi^v] Cp. Soph El. 361 This form is considered by
many authorities, including Liddell and Scott, to be a second aonst
of vir«tf<y, resembling ta-XGQov lengthened from &TXW Cp !5iw/ca0¬s,
Gorg 483 A.

jx*»\ W<LKWV 54 ajxa K T X1 The lir^t dpa goes with vireiKOJVj the
second \\ith airo\o^j;v. (And, lathei than yield, would be ready
to perish on the spot' Cp. Horn. Od. XI. 371; Eur. Hel. 587.

8ucemK<i] <I will tell 3011 a -vulgar story and one which smacks
of the law-courk, but which is, nevertheless true.' Cp. note on
T¬KfjLripicL irapf£ofjiai KT\ above

B dXXtjv ji,4v ctpXTiv] - Though I ne\er held any office at all in the
cit}, } et I was a member of council'

[*Avrtoxts] This -word ma} be a gloss, but there would be
nothing surprising in the omission of the article with the proper
name: cp Meno 70 B, ot TOV <rov kraipov 'Aptoriinrov iroktrat Aa.pi-
eatoi, and Phaedo 57 A, rSiv iro\tru>v &Kiaeiwv

TO-US SCKO, arpaTtjYovs] The circumstances attending this famous
trial are related by Xenophon in his Hellenics (I chs 4-7)
Alcibiades after his triumphant return to Athens in B. c. 407 soon
lost the poptilanty which had led to his being appointed sole com-
mander of the Athenian forces (avdvrtuv Ttfttfjubv avroKpartop) He
was deposed, and in his place ten generals were appointed, namely,
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Couon, Diomedon, Leon, Penclcs, Erasinides, Anstocratcs, Arche-
stratus, Protomachus, Thrasyllus, Aristogenes In the following
year, u c 406, Conon, Leon, and Erasinides were besieged m
Mitylene by the Spartan commander, Calhcratidas. Diomedon
made an ineffectual attempt to relieve them with twelve ships, of
which ten were instantly captured. Then the Athenians put to sea
with all their forces, and came to the rescue with 120 ships. Their
squadron lay at Arginusae, some islands off the coast of Lesbos,
where Calhcratidas offered them battle, with a fleet of inferior
numbers The result was a great victory for the Athenians, who
captured about 70 of the enemy's ships, at a loss of 25 of their own.
The Athenian commanders during this action were the following
eight-Anstocrates, Diomedon, Pericles, Erasinides, Protomachus,
Thrasyllus, Lysias, Anstogenes Seven of these names are the same
as before. Conon was still besieged in Mitylene by 50 vessels which
had been left by Callicratidas under the charge of Eteonicus Leon,
we may conjecture, had been captured in attempting to bring news
of Conon's situation to Athens (see I, 6 § 2O Lysias may have
been sent from Athens to supply his place Xenophon makes no
further mention of Archestratus " but we know that he died at

Mitylene fvLysias, 'AiroX. AwpoS. p. 162 ; Bekker, \ol. I. p. 331%
After the battle the Athenian commanders decided in council that

47 vessels should be left under the command of Theramenes,
Thrasybulus, and others, to pick up the survivors off twelve of their
own ships, which had been water-logged by the enemy, while they
themselves proceeded to attack the besieging force under Eteonicus
at Mitylene. A great storm which ensued prevented either of these
operations from being earned out.

The Athenians at home were not satisfied with the conduct of the

commanders, and deposed them all except Conon, whos>e situation
had exempted him from blame. Of the eight who were engaged in
the battle, two-Protomachus and Anstogenes-did not return to
Athens. The remaining six-Pencles, Diomedon, Lysias, Ansto-
crates, Thrasyllus, and Erasinides-found themselves on their return
the objects of popular odium, one of the foremost of their accusers
being Theramenes, the very man whose duty it had been, according
to their statement, to attend to the recovery of the missing sailors.
Sentimental appeals were made to the passions of an excitable
populace, and at last a senator named Callixenus was induced to
propose that the generals should be tried m a body, and, if found
guilty, should be put to death. Some of the prytanes refused at
first to put this motion to the vote, as being illegal, but they were
fughtened into compliance, with the single exception of Socrates.
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Tlic opposition of Socrates, however, though dignified, was ulti-
match useless. Sentence of death \vas pabsed on the eight generals,
and the s>i\ \sho were present \\ere executed, Menexemib 2^3 C, D

the strength of the popular sentiment with regard to this
in history

The battle of Argmusae
irapav6|*ws] They were entitled each to a separate trial, and

they had not been allowed a fair hearing (Xen. Hell I. 7 § 5,
oi GTpanjyot 0pa\£oa$ eKayros d.ir¬\oyf]<raro> ov "yap irpovrtfrj

u»s <v r$ iKj-repcp xp°vcp] It was not long before the Athenians
repented of their precipitate action. Proceedings were taken against
CallKenus and others who had been prominent in procuring the
condemnation of the generals ; but they effected their escape during
a tumult before they \\ ere brought to trial. Callixenus returned to
Athens in B.c 403, when the people came back from the Piraeus,
but he was umvci sally detested, and died of starvation (Xen. Hell.

[u^uv] jx-qBev irowtv] * Opposed your doing anything
contrary to the laws.' The negative is due to the expression being
proleptic. The tendency of the opposition was to make the people
do nothing unlawful. The idiom of the French language is in these
cases similar to that of the Greek : * J' empechais que vous ne fissiez
rien centre les lois *

This incident in the career of Socrates is referred to, with the usual
delicate irony with which Plato m\ests his character, in Gorgias
473 E, *fl IIc!}\¬, OVK dfjii T

/cat QVK rftriffra^v ¬iri$r}<t>ifavt References to the same transaction
will be found in Axiochus 368 D, E; Xen. Mem I i. § 18 ; IV. 4.
§ 2. In both passages of the Memorabilia it is distinctly stated that
Socrates was liriffrirnps on the occasion We learn from the passage
in the Atiochus that the opponents of the generals earned their
point next day by means of a packed committee,
teal Ka\\i£tvQv TJ? $<mpeua irpo&povs fytfafoV
ruvri^oy TOOV avSp&v dxpirov Oavarov*

[Kai Ivavria «»jni<|>urap.iriv] These words are suspected of being
a gloss. The way in which Socrates opposed the popular will
was by refusing to put the question to the vote al all, which in his
capacity of chairman (lirt<rra.Ti]s]t it lay with him to do Riddell
accepts the words, and refers them by a hy^teton ptotermi to
Socrates voting in committee against the bill being laid before the
people.
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4v8¬iKvwat jxc Kal dirA-yttv] ' To inform against me or have me
summarily arrested.' avayttv in Baiter's text seems to be due to a
misprint

<J>opT)0evra 8¬<rp.ov fl OAvarov] Callixenns threatened to have the C
recalcitrant prytanes included in the same vote with the generals,
Xen. Hell I. 7. § 14.

eireiSTj Se oXvyapxta c-yevtro] This was in H C, 404, a year which
was known in Athenian history as * the anarchy.' Xen. Hell II 3.
§ i

ot TpiaKovra] The names of the Thirty may be read in Xen.
Hell. II. 3, § 2. The leading spmt among them was Critias, They
were chosen by the people, under the auspices of Lysander, with the
ostensible object of codifying the la\vs of Athens

irfywrrov avrov] ' With four others.' The beautiful conciseness
of this idiom has been imitated in the French language. See, for
instance, Voltaire, Siecle de Lous XIV , ch. 12 : 'II eehappe a peine
lui quatneme '

TTJV 06\ov] The Dome or Rotunda, a building shaped like the
Radcliffe, in which the Prytanes dined, and the Scribes also (^Demos-
thenes, De Fals Leg p 419 ad fin.). It was near the council-
chamber of the Five Hundred See Pausamas I. 5. § i, rov
&ov\*vrr)piov TOW TTtvratco<rio)v ir^Tjcrtov ©oAoy fffrl Ka\ovfj.h>7], ital
Gvovffi T- kvravOa. ot irpvravtis

Notice that the gender of 0oXo? is feminine, like that of so many
words of the second declension uhich convey the idea of a cavity,
e g X7?^5* KtftcOTOS, TCKppOS,

Alovra TOV 5a\ajj.mov] A man of reputation and capacity, who
had been guilty of no cnme Xen Hell. II. 3. § 39. Cp. Mem. IV
4 § 3-

avairXTJom] ( To implicate.' Lit to infect. Cp. Phaedo 83 D,
rov cr&paTos dvairXea; Ai Acharn. 847, SIKWV a.vair\fjffei.

dYpoiKorepov] * Too clownish ' The opposite of tiypoticos is D
affrcTos, which implies refinement and breeding. For the phrase
el /n) aypotKOTfpov ?jv tiKtw cp. Euthyd. 283 E.

Tovrot) S< T^ irdv pcXev] « This, I say, is all my care.' 5e here
lends emphasis to the TOVTOV, This use ot" 8« should be compared
with its employment in the combination teal . . 84,

Sid rax&»v KareXvOii] They were deposed before the end of the E
year and a body of ten men, one from each tnbe, elected in their
place. Xen. Hell II. 4. § 23

fiaOij-nis] * Xenophon in his Memorabilia speaks always of the 33 A
companions of Soci ates, not of his disciples " ol awovrcs O£T£, ol
GVVOVfftaffTdi (I. 6. § l) - Ol ffVVlkaTpipQVT¬$-ol GV*ffl*fv6lJXVQl - of
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af/wi--ot ojut\ovi'T¬S «ur$-ol ffwrjdfts (IV S. § 2)-01 /z«0? kavrov
(IV. 2. § I ad fin.)-ol kmdvfjLjjrai I. 2 § 60). Anstippus also, m
speaking to Plato, talked of Socrates as o Iraipos fjfjuav. Aristot
Rhetor II. 24.* Grote's History of Greece, vol VIIL p, 212, note 3,
eel of 1884. \Ve may add to this list the term 0/^X77x77?, Mem I. 2.
§§12,48-

eyw S« BiSdoTcoXos K T X,] Cp. Xen Mem. I 2. § 3, Katrot 7*
odScffiiworc Max*" StScwweaXos tlvai TO&TOV (\ e. rov /ca\obs teat
dyaOovs emu).

rd fyauTov irpufcrTOVTOs] That is, carding out his divine mission.
Cp. 28 E; 29 D above; 33 C below In the Gorgias Socrates is
made to say that the sonl which is most likely to please Rhada-
majithys is that which has inhabited the body QiKoaotyov ra avrov
Tfpa^CLVTOS KCll 0V TTOXVTT/Kl'y/iOVIJffeU'TOS ly T^J j8/O>

ovS« xP1fiJJia'ra H-*v XctH-pAvciiv K T.X.] On this subject see Xen.
Mem. I. 2 §§ 5-7 and § 60, ov&wa iromore ptaBuv TTJ? awovaias
lirpo^aro, d\Xd iraffiv atyduvojs Iirt7p«6i TWV eavTOv, also I 5 § 6
Cp note on 19 E, x^VAiaTa TT/XXTTO/UU

B Ipwrav] ' To ask him questions '
Kal «dv TIS K T X.] This is a soft way of saying,f And I am ready

to question him, if he chooses.' Riddell
OVK £v Bticaioos nqv aiTtav virtx01}11] Among the followers of

Socrates had been Critias and Alcibiades, about the two most
unprincipled men of their time This point was urged against him
on the trial. See Xen Mem. I. 2 §§ 12-18

C «tirov, on] \Yith a comma at etvov, on is explanatory of irciffav
TTJV a\TJQ¬iav, * I told you the whole truth, how that they take
pleasure/ etc. But with a colon at tTnov, <m -will mean * because/
and convey the answer to the question with which the sentence
begins, ' It is because they take pleasure/ etc. Cp Euthyphro 3 B.

cjtol 8« TOVTO KTX.] The intense belief in his own divine
mission, which is here so emphatically expressed, is one of the chief
factors to be taken into account in estimating the character of
Socrates.

IteCa jiotpo] * Divine dispensation'
D «YVWOUV3 * Had found out/ See note on Zyvuicas, 25 D.

dvapaivovras] See note on dvafttfirjica, 17 D
"nvis] The construction of accusative and infinitive after XPW is

still continued.

VTT' cjioti] See note on iFetr6vOarc &TTO, 17 A,
ir&fKtcrtv . <vTav$ot] An instance of compressed construction,

or constmctio praegnans, ' Are present hither' -(Have come hither
and are present here/
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Kpirwv] The attachment of Cnto to Socrates is very touching,
Crito was a wealthy man, apparently engaged in business (Euthyd.
304 C), who was always ready to place his riches at the disposal of
his friend (38 B; Crito 45 B). It was Cnto who made anange-
ments for Socrates* escape from prison, and who affectionately urged
him to avail himself of them; it was Cnto who received his last
behest, and who closed his eyes in death (Phaedo 118 A). He was
the author of a book containing seventeen dialogues on thoroughly
Socratic subjects. The titles of them may be read in Diogenes
LaertiusII. § 121. According to this author Cnto had four sons,
Cntobulus, Hermogenes, Epigenes, Ctesippus, who were all in-
structed by Socrates. It would appear, however, from Euthyd 306
D, that he had only two, Cntobulus and another who was con-
siderably younger. This may be due to the supposed date of the
dialogue. But more probably the statement of Diogenes is
erroneous Hermogenes, Epigenes, and Ctesippus are present in
the Phaedo (59 B) along with Cntobulus, which may have led
to the error

IJJLOS T|XiKt(OTt]s] This renders improbable the statement given on 33
the authonty of Demetrius of Byzantium that Cnto took Socrates
away from his trade and educated him, being stnick with his ability
(Diog. Laert. II § 20 ad fin.)

Stijio-nis] Socrates belonged to the deme of Alopece
KpiTopouXo-u] See note on K/UTOJI/ above. Also Phaedo 59 B.

The conduct of Cntobulus is made the text of a sermon from

Socrates in the Memorabilia, I 3 §§8-15, cp II. 6 §§31,32.
His appearance as a boy is described in Euthyd 271 B He figures
in the QEconomicus and in the Symposium of Xenophon He
appears to have excited the animosity of Aeschmes the Socralic

Avo-avias 6 2<j>-fJTuos] Nothing is known of Lysamas, the father
of Aeschines, beyond what we leam from this passage. He is to be
distinguished from Lysamas, the father of Cephalus, Rep 330 B.
We may set aside on the authority of Plato the statement to which
Diogenes Laertius (II § 60) inclines, that Aeschines was the son of
Channus, a sausage-maker.

Ai<rxtvou] Commonly known as * Aeschines the Socratic' (Cic.
De Inv Igi; Athen. V 220 a, XIII. 6n e). He was one of the
most prominent among the immediate disciples of Socrates, and is
mentioned in the Phaedo (59 B) as having been present at the death
of his master. A collection of dialogues went under his name in
antiquity, of which Diogenes (II. §§ 60, 6 0 sets aside several as
spurious. Scandal declared that the remainder were really the works
of Socrates himself, which had been given to Aeschines by Xanthippe
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after the death of the philosopher Athen. XIIL 611 e, tfo ot
T<J** 'Ifo^evfa t^cKTiV Cp Diog, Laert II § 60, \\ hero the same thing
is asserted *>u the authority of Menedernus of Erctna), E\en his
friend Aribtippas ia saul to have evelaimed against him as a plagiarist
\\hen he heard him ghe a public reading at Megara ̂ Diog Laert.
II, § 6: ad fin.'. Aeschines seems to ha>e been embarrassed all his
life by poverty, possibh on account of an inclination to good living ;
for Socrates recommended him i to borrow from himself, by de-
creasing hi* diet7 vDiog. Laert. II. § 62). After the death of
Socrates he set up as a perfumer, but became bankrupt The tirade
of Lysias the orator against him, a fragment of which has been
preserved by Athenaeus SXIII. 611 e-6ia f; represents his conduct
at this time as most degraded. Dm en to seek his fortune in Sicily,
he -was neglected by Plato, but welcomed by Anstippus, who
introduced him at the court of Dionjsius, from \vhom he received
piesents in return for his dialogues He is said to have stayed at
S\racuse until the expulsion of the t>iant. On his return to Athens
he did not venture to enter into rivalry with the schools of Plato
and Arislippus, but ga\e lectures for pay, and composed speeches
for the law-courts. In his style he chiefly imitated Gorgias of
Lebntium There is an amusing instance ot inductive reasoning
quoted fiom his works by Ciceio (Dc Inv I. 31', m v\hich Aspasia
a Socrates in petticoats, gi\cs a moral lesson to Xenophon and his
\\ ife,

'Avruf^v & Ktj4»wrt¬vs] To be distinguished from the Antiphon
of the Parmenides (126 B), who was the son of Pjnlampes and half-
brother to Plato; also from Antiphon the Sophist, who figures in
the Memorabilia I, 6, and who may be the same with Antiphon the
Rhamnusian of Menexenus, 236 A.

TSmvevows] Epigenes is mentioned as present at the death of
Socrates ^Phaedo 59 Bx, In the Memorabilia JIL I2X we find
bocrates remonstrating with him on the neglect of bodily exercise

4v Tavrjj -rfj Starpvp-g <Ycy^vaat] ' Have been in this way of
Ihing.1 The \\ord came to be used later for ' a school'

NiKocrrpaTos] There is an actor of this name mentioned by
Xenophon ̂Conv. VI § & ; but we have no reason to suppose that
he is the same person,

«xrre . KaTa8¬ij0e{Tj1 ' So that he at least could not bring any
improper influence to bear upon him.* Itcetvos refers to Theodotus,
avroO to Xicostratus.

ITdpaXos] Distinguish this person from Paralus, the son of
Pericles, for whom see Ale, 118 E; Prot. 315 A; Meno 94 B.

34 A AijjjioSoKov] In the Theages Demodocus is represented as
40
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bringing to Socrates his son Theages, who has an ambition to
become crotyos

©edyris] In Rep 496 B, C, Socrates speaks of * his friend
Theages' being only prevented by ill-health from abandoning
philosophy for politics He gives his name to the dialogue above
mentioned.

*A8eiftavTos] This brother of Plato's appears both in the Par-
menides (126 A) and in the Republic (see especially 362 0-367 E).
The genius and virtue of himself and his brother Glaucon are extolled
by Socrates, who quotes from an elegiac tnbute of some admirer of
Glaucon's (368 A)-

iratSe? 'AptarGrvos, /cXctyov OfTov y&os av$p6s.
nXdrwv] There are only three passages in all the works of Plato

in which he names himself, namely, the one before us, 38 B, and
Phaedo 59 B, where it is mentioned that he was ill at the time of
the death of Socrates.

JAiroX\6Swpos] Of Phalerum (Symp. 172 A\ Mentioned in the
Phaedo as having been specially affected by gnef during his last
interview with Socrates (59 A ad fin , 117 D). He is the supposed
narrator of the dialogue in the Symposium. His devotion to Socrates
and to philosophy was that of a religious enthusiast, and procured
him the surname of 'the madman" (Symp 172, 173). Xenophon
speaks of him as ¬m8v{Jtrjr^s p%v icrxvp&s avrov (i.e. 3caKpcLTov$),
aAAws 5' cvijefa (Apol. Soc § 28),

ev T§ lavrov X6-y<»] t In his own time of speaking,* as measured
by the tfX^rfS/w, or water-clock. Cp. the expression of Demosthenes
(De Cor. p 274), ev ry «/*$ u&m The water was stopped while
witnesses were speaking.

*Y& irapax«Dp£5] Riddell quotes from Aeschines (In Ctes. p. 77^1
the full expression, vapaxwfw <foi rov )3^^aTor, ew? &v ««TTJS.

TCMJTCI Kal . . Tatavra] OUTOS, being the demonstrative of the C
second person, is appropriately used of what has gone before, and is
now in possession of the hearer. Translate raura * what you have
heard.' See note on rJSe rg %\uciq9170

cl 6 ̂ ¬v] ' How that he'
"n\v ijrfj<{>ov] Words of the second declension that denote earths, D

stones, and the like are generally feminine Cp. note on TT)J> 0oXoz>,
32 C.

o&c AJwi |Uv -yap] (I say * if) for, etc.
Xcy«tv Xeytav] Where similar words have to be used in the same

sentence Plato always prefers to bring them together. We have a
remarkable instance m C above, fytavos aycbva aytwi&pwos. See
also note on 19 B, 5ifj3oXXov oi S*aj3oXAo»'r«s.
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TO TOV 'Ojwjpov] Od XIX. 163-
ov y&p aird Spvvs kaai irakauparov offi &ir&

cis jUv p.¬ipdiaov KT.X.] Cp Phaedo 116 B, StJo 7^ avr& vltts
fffUKpol fjoav, & S£ /i£yar. The name of the eldest was Lamprocles
(Xen. Mem II, 2. § i). The two joungest were Sophroniscus and
Menexenus (Diog Laert. II. 26).

E TijXtKovBe] See note on 25 D, Trj^tteovrcv vvros a.r A We may
translate, if it be not over-refinement, ' At my time of life, and with
the reputation jou know of

Sicu^pew] This word is constantly used by the figure meiosis in
the sense of ' to be superior 

'

B Tats oiXXais njiais] * Other posts of distinction ' Like honores
in Latin,

TO <Xe¬ivd raOra Spd|4,oTa] * These harrowing stage-effects '
0 «irl Tourcp] ' For this purpose ' Cp ^euScrat KOI ml Sta^oXf; rrj

46if «<r0cu] e Let yourselves be accustomed ' An instance of what
Riddell calls the semi-middle sense of the verb See Digest § 88
Both passive and middle tenses are so used Cp Mcno 91 C,

ac.

e ji- . , . 8etv] < Expect that I ought ' See note on 28 E,
vvra juc fatb fijv, and cp Gorg 512 C, irapaKa\<av firt TO'

D aXXcus T* K.T.X.] A violent tmesis The words fifvrot vy Aia are
thrust into the middle of the phrase oAAcos T« iravrcas KO.I See
Riddell's note.

^eai-yovra iciro] See note on ircirovQaTe UTTO, 1 7 A
Kart]YOpoC-r)v] Notice that vowel \erbs take this Attic form of the

optative in preference to the usual termination in -oipt
T$ 6¬$] See note on 19 B.

E TO jx«v p,^ d-yovaKT«tv] This substantival clause is the direct object
after fu^8dXA<TCu, just as we might have (vfjL^a\\ea6ai

A Y«"YOV6 T° Y6YOV°S TOOJTO] See note on 19 B, 5i«£aAAoi> o*

otirw iraf " oXC-yov] f So close a thing/ vap' &\iyov is treated as
one expression, so that the OVTCO precedes.

el Tp'dicovra |i6voi K.T\] Riddell, following Heffter, takes
the total number of Socrates' judges to have been 501. Then,
accepting the statement of Diogenes Laertius (II. § 41), that the
majority against Socrates was 281, as representing the aggregate
of condemning votes, he draws the conclusion that the minority
in his favour must have consisted of 220. For 31 votes exactly,
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APOLOGY, NOTES 36 A, P.

or 30 m round numbers, would thus suffice to turn the scale.
It appears that a Heliastic court always consisted of one more
than some multiple of 100, the odd man being thrown m to
prevent an equality of votes. See Riddell's Intioduction, pp.

Notice the omission of the augment, for which cp.
us Iv rf) fpcupf) yiypowTQ) Xen. Mem. I. 2. § 64

"nuvrl SijAov rovr6 -y* K T.\.] A fallacy which is not intended to
deceive, in other words, a jest Socrates playfully assumes that as
there were three accusers, each of them ought to be credited with
one-third of the votes. As these amounted altogether only to 281,
Meletus could not claim a full hundred, which was the fifth part re-
quired out of the total of 501.

avc'p-ijorav] See note on uva&e&rjica, 17 1),
XtXtas Speeds] See the law quoted in Demosthenes against B

Meidias, p 529, 0001 S' av ypatycavrai ypa<j>ds iStay /card rbv Popov, tdv
ris fiT) ¬Tr¬£eA0fl rj eirefitav /*?) /zcraAd^fl TO ircfarrov ptpos r<av T

^avarov] Cp end of note on 24 B,

wjitv] Ethic dathe ' And whereat would you have me set the
counter-assessment 9 '

irately -i] diroTrorat] A reference to the terms of the kw above
quoted m the note on xi^ias Spax/nds. See again Demosthenes
against Meidias, p 529 - OTOU 5* &v Karayvw 17 faueta, Ti/*ar<u TT«/^
OUTOV irapaxp7}fjiat OTOV &v SOKT) a£to$ fivcu. iraOetv y ditortaat. itaQttv
means suffering in person, dirorfirot in pocket. The phrase passed
into use in conversation See Xen. Conv V. § S.

o n jxa0&v] The indirect form of the phrase, ri tM$&v, which like
rt iraO&v may loosely be rendered * Wherefore ? ' But there is this
original difference between the two, that -n IM.Q&V must have referred
to reasoned and voluntary action, ri naQ&v to involuntary, f What
ails you that ? ' See Arist. Acham. 826 :-

rl 5^ ttaQbv tpaivcts dvtv 6pva\Xibos ,
On what principle do you shine without a wick ?
(The pun is untranslateable.)

For the indirect form of the phrase, cp Euthyd. 283 E, ffol «ts
K«j>a\'fiv> o rt fta8&v pov /ecu: rtav d\Xtuv xaraipcvfai TOIOVTO irpaypa,
and again 299 A, iro\b ptvroi, tyy, titrcaicTepov ?<*v v^r^ov irarcpa
rtiiTTCHiMt o rt fnaGibv tro^ois vltts OVTWS $<pvfffv The phrase appears
to have passed so completely into a mere formula as to admit of
being used even in the neuter plural. See Prot 353 D (where
Hermann has altered the reading on his own conjecture into on
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Translate here,k In that, tor uhat*.oe\er reason, I allowed
imself no icst in the disposal of my life'

TWV fiXXow dpx«v] Notice the idiomatic use of oAAon/ All the
things preuously mentioned do not come tinder the head of what
follows oAAcw, as the word ' other' would imply in English. The
force of oAA<w extends to all three genitives which follow Translate
*and what not besides-official posts and political clubs and the
factions that go on in the city ' See Riddell's note and Digest, § 46,
and cp Meno 92 B. A good instance of the idiom in question is to
be found in Gorg. 473 D, fv^aipovifopevos virb rwv iroAtrwv /cai raw
aAAftjy ftvonr.

C cvTaiifla] Put here for IpTauffof, as shown by the relative which
follows.

eni 54 TO Ukv ¬vepV¬T¬tv] The use of the nominative between TO
and its infinitive is quite usual Cp , for instance, Rep 526 B, Spas
cis y« TO <5£vT«poi ovrot nMhr ̂ iyvfaOat vavres ¬iri8iS6cffiv

<vrav6a -jja] These words are part of the text and ha\e to be sup-
plied mentally, if they are omitted. The whole passage from
^yrjffafjtfifos down may be rendered thus -' Thinking myself in reality
too honest a man to have recourse to these with safety, I accordingly
did not have recourse thereto; for, if I had,I should have been likely to
have been no use either to>ou or to myself* bnt to going to each of
\ou m private and conferring upon }ou the greatest benefit, as I
maintain, to that I did have recourse'

irpOT«pov . . irpiv] irporepov is redundant when irpiv follows;
but the combination of the two is quite usual.

D KCU tavrd <yc] t And that too,' representing irafciV above.
TOtoxiTov, o TI] * Of such a kind as would be suitable to me'

The indefinite, instead of the simple, relative, imparts \agueness to
the expression.

o TI jioXXov irp¬ir«v . . . ovrws] Grammatical consistency
would require either paXXov 77 or ofJraw <J»s, For a similar com-
bination of the comparative with the demonstrative construction
see Rep, 526 C, a 7« ptlfo vovov vapexci itavQwovTi teal peKfrSjvTi,
outf fa faftus ouS« iroXXa ctv tvpois ws TOUTO See Riddell, Digest
§ 164-

TtpUTavt^] Every Greek city had a Trpvryetw or town-hall,
serving as a hearth and home to the corporate life of the community.
It was here that state banquets were given, ambassadors entertained,
and pensioners supported See Liddell and Scott, where abundant
references are given. The town-hall at Athens, or part of it, was
called 0oXof. See note on 32 C, r^v Ofaov.

<n.T«io0ai] Riddell quotes Dem. de Fals, Leg. p 446 ad fin, ri
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irpvravtiy
rots e u <:/>"/« ras ;

i-TTTKf "$ £w<»p£Bi ij £«uyct] * \\ ith a horse or pair or team 
'

rpo$fj$ ouS«v 8«tray] Because such a person was* prcMimabl) 33
rich. Cp. the phrase ot*ia lvrrorpQ<po$ anil the ><«7as #ai Aa/utr/Htt
*iriroTpo0os of Demosthenes (De Cor. p 331).

TO Si OVK &mv K.T X ] 'But that is not as juu imagine, 37 A
Athenians, but rather a*. I will tell jou ' Tu refers \agucly to the
sentence preceding. Distinguish this from the use of TW 8< com-
mented on under 24 A, TO 5e tfiv5uvei'<t. Foi the foicc of the pro-
nouns cp. note on 34 C, ravra «ai , . . roiaura

Si¬iXc'Yn¬0a] Theaet. 158 C There appears to be no other
perfect middle and pasbi\e of 8ia,\ey<u besides this form.

J>v «5 oZS1 on KOKWV ovTtov] In unravelling this curious knot of B
language we must bear in mind that on ib sometimes u^ed btiper-
fluously after a verb of knowing which is followed b) a paiticipial
construction (e. g. Gorg. 481 B). It is manifest also that &v is a
partitive genith e. The original construction then may be &upposcd
to have been as follows - <fAa>/*m Tt Mtivw & «S5 o75a Katca. OVTG.
Then the ordinary attraction of the relative supervened followed by
a very uncommon attraction of the predicate. Cp. Soph. Oed. Col.
334? $v VV¬P ¬?X°V oiseraw IFLVT& ^5v<p.

[rots «vS«Kd] The Eleven, or commissioners, of police at Athens, C
One was appointed from each oi the ten tribes, and the odd man
was their secretary. The brackets indicate the suspicion of a gloss.

S«S¬f<r0ot] * To lie in chains * A law term. Cp. Dem. 529, 47.
SuiTpipas teal TOWS Xoyo-us] * My way of living and talking.' Cp,

Gorg 484 E, where the two words occur together again, though the
meaning of the first is somewhat different.

TtiXtKwSt] Cp. 34 E, and see note on rrjKticovrov OVTOJ K rA., B
25 D.

ttXXijv f£ dXX-qs iroXw iroX«os] The fulness of the expression
imparts a beauty to it.

«JeX66vTv. . ajwi|3oiUv<p] For the interlacing of participles cp.
{wTtQevri Stair ftptapevq), 27 A,

K&V n«v TOVTOUS K.rA ] Here we have a dilemma, which ib of
the kind known as the complex constructive -

If I turn the young men off, they will turn me out ; and if I do
not turn them off, their parents will turn me out.

But either I must^urn the young men off or not.
.-. Either they will turn me out or their parents will.
fjjilv] Ethic dative * Pray, will you not be able?' 35
T$ 0¬$] See note on 19 A.
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APOLOGY, jmr£& 37 £~3« c.

¬ip«v«vof«v<j>] Cp Kcp, 337 A, avrrf VmV? q tia

38 A 6 Bi avf Jtraoros (3Us K.T X.] The influence of the initial on
extends to this clause.

ravra S<] The Se here emphasizes the apodobis, c This indeed '
Cp Gorg 502 B, «« 5t r* Twyxdw aflSes «at W»£«AJJUOJ>, TOUTO 5* /ecu
\«£« «ai jfftnu. See also note on 32 D, TOUTOU 5e TO war/ ft«'\f£.
Other instance* o* Sc in apodosi* are Crito 44 B, 51 A , Phaedo 78 C,
Sol), 8iB, 113 E; Prot 313 A, 325 C

TOL S«j Notice hew ra here retains* its original demonstrative force
B vwS< - ] Supph oy Ttfubfuu Cp Symp. 180 C.

/3oijX«r{)« jiot n|i-i[oroij ' Aie willing to assess. H for me 
'

p.vdv dpyi^iou] The sum of 100 drachmae = £4 is. 3d of oiu
mone>» The following passage from Diogenes Laertms (II §§41,
42) ma\ be merely an echo of Plato. On the other hand it differ^
enough from the Apology to raise a presumption of independent
origin, xai TipwptvQiv TOIV SiicaffTtav, rl xp% vaSttv ainuv fj curoriffai,
7<Vrc Kcd tiKQffiv 6<f>if 5pa)(jxas atrorfofiv, EvfiovXiSrjs filv yap <J>T](Fiv,
itcarov vfJiokoffjffai. ®opv&r}ffa.vrcav 5c r<av StKaffr&v, "E^e/to juer,
ttir¬, TWV efJial $iair(Trpa'yi>L¬V($v Tj/zw/iCti TJ^V Sixqv TTJS *v irpvravtiq)

x. Kai ot &ayarov avrov Kareyvajaa.?, vpoffQwrts d\\as s^ij^ous

IIXaTtov Se 58«j The Jewish historian, Justus of Tibenas, has
preserved or unented an anecdote - how Plato, being a very young
man at the time of Socrates' tnal, mounted the platform, and had
got at> far as w Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking,* when he
wab shouted down by the jurors (Diog. Laert II §41^.

avrol S' t-yY11*^011] A zeugma. Supply $aoi from K&CVOVCTI
C ov iroXAoii Y* «v«Ka xpovov] These words are explained by the

next sentence, «i ovv irfpitptivare ubiyov xpovov K T.\. Translate -
" It is no long time, men of Athens, on account of which ye will have
the name and the blame at the hands of those who wish to upbraid
the city/ etc.

TWV jJouAop^vttv] crfr/a? «'£«« is practically a passive verb

air«KTovaT¬] Chronology is against the story that
Euripides meant to reproach his countrymen on this ground in his
Palamedes, where he wdd -

e* l#a?«r« rd

Dottivits fommodi. * Ye would ha^e had this happen/
. TOV ptoi/] Cp. iruppot rjjs fjktKias, Gorg. 484 C ; Xen.

Mem. IV 8. § I.
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TOIITO] Notice how TOUTO here is used of what has gone before,
while ro5e below is used of what is coming. What a person is going
to say can be known only to himself, so that o'Se, which is the pro-
noun of the first person, is appropriate to express it. Cp note on
ravra teal. . . rotavra, 34 B.

HCVTOI] fjL¬vroi is not unfrequently used to balance ̂ «V Cp D
20 D, tv fjLfvroi tare: Prot.- 343 E, ws apa QVTQSV TIV&V r&v n\v cfcs
aXfjBoJs ayaQSiv, Ttav 5^ ayadwv pfr, ov fjLfvrot d\rj$cas: and again
351 A, aJffre ffv/t&atvtt TOtte fiev avfytiovs 6appa\¬ovs ctvcu, pfy /IC'I/TOI
rovs y- 6appa\eou$ avfyeiovs irdvras. See on this subject Riddell,
Digest § 162.

0pTjvoOvT6s rl p.ov] Supply aicovftv. 'To hear me, I mean,
weeping and wailing *

eveKa TOX> Ktv8vvov] * On account of the danger.' So above, E
ov TToAAoC 7' ZvtKo, xpovov.

<S>8-. ¬K¬tvcos] e&St, * m the way I have done;' ««e/vwy, * in the
w?y those others do ' See note on r^Se rg %\itc'iq, 17 C.

"rrav iroiwv] * By any and every means.3 The phrase here contains 39 A
the same idea as the word navovpyos

dXXd pq ou ToOr* ^ xa^eir^v] Cp. Meno 94 B, dAXd ̂7 CVK jj
StSoKTov. The easiest explanation of such expressions is to suppose
an ellipse of some word like <j>oj3ovpcu. or Spa before the jwj.

Oarrov -y^p Qavarov 6«t] That is, the soul is exposed to more
chances of death than the body

irp¬<rj3vnjs] Distinguish this from 7rp¬<r0¬VTTJ$i an ambassador JJ
$<(>* fyiwv] See note on ireirovOaTe viro, 17 A.
viro Ti|s dXi)0££as K r.X.] * Sentenced by truth to the penalty of

vice and injustice.*
ISci] ' It was destined.'
TO 8« 8t\ jxcrd rovro] «But next'
XpTio-fupSovo-iv] See Riddell's note on the subject of prophetic c

power at the point of death. With the references there given we
may compare Jacob on his death-bed (Gen. xlviii. 19 and xlix)
See also Phaedo 85 B.

OLCLV] Agreeing with rtjuopiav understood, a kind of cognate
accusative after crawrowzT*.

TO 8« fy£v K T.X ] * But that will turn out to you far otherwise.'
irXe£ot« co-ovrai K.r.X.] Grote sees in the fact that this prophecy

was not fulfilled an argument for believing that in the Apology we
have the real defence made by Socrates. But probably to Plato's
mind it was fulfilled already in the rise of the various Socratic
schools

Here equivalent to vtpi Cp.Xen.Mem.I.i.§if;IV.2.§ *3.E
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ot <xpxovT¬s] * The magistrates,' i e, here the Eleven.

perhaps because Plato is about to give the reins to his imagination
in 41 A- C. For the difference between nvQos and k6yo? see Phaedo
6 1 B, IWOT/OXW ort-rov notrjTJiv Mot, eforfp /xe'XAoi irotijTTjs elvcn, iroiaV
pvOovs, nXA.1 ov \6yovs - Prot. 320 C, 324 D ; Gorg. 523 A.

40 A 2 avSpes StKaoTTat] This formula was used once before (26 D),
but there it was put into the mouth of Meletus Socrates reserves it
for the judges who acquitted him Hitherto he has usually addressed
hib audience as Si dvdpcs 'Afljpcuw, more rarely as & avfycs (e. g. 22 B,
29 A, 34 B, 35 B ad fin., 39 E) or w 'AQrjvaioi simply (30 B, 33 C,
37 A),

StKao-rds] * Dispensers of justice '
ircLvu lirl <r|juKpots] ' Quite upon trifling matters ' For an in-

stance see Enthyd 272 E, where the supernatural sign checks Socrates
when he is about to rise from his seat

For the position of travv cp Prot 338 E, iravv JAW ovtc TJteXepj
f was quite unwilling.'

B otJre -fjvCKo dvepatvov] k Nor when I was coming up here before
the court/ i. e. mounting the platform to present myself before the
court. See note on 17 D, a.vaJ3f0rjKat' and cp. Gorg 486 B, efe rb

&p te.r.X ] ( Perhaps this thing which has happened
may have been a good thing for me,' Cp. Xen. Apologia Socratis
§ 5, ?H 0av/Hj0r£r vofdfa? el /cat T$ 6eSt SoieeT 4/ie QcXriov elvai Tjdij
Tftevrav; The key-note of that treatise lies in insistance on the fact
that Socrates had made up his mind to die. Xenophon tells us that
the faifioviov hindered Socrates when he attempted to prepare a
defence (Mem. IV. 8. § 5 ; Apol. § 4).

C TcOvavai] Not * to die/ but ' to be dead.' Cp, Gorg. 493 A,
<&s vvv %IJL& Te0vap¬v See note on 25 D, eyvw/cas.

-n d-yaflov trpa£«iv] ' To meet with some good fortune.'
a^To] Referring to T& reBvavai.
TI -yAp otov K.T X,] * Either it is, as It were, that the dead man

is nothing *
TO-rbirov rot5 ¬v0¬v8¬] This is a pregnant construction similar

to such phrases as ot 4/f TTJS voteoas tyvyov. For a well-known
instance cp Demosth. de Cor. p. 284 ad fin., TOW r' CK T(OV tf/erjvuv
TUP Kara r^v &yopd.v Ifctpyov.

3D lyw Y^P ̂ v o^ioi] This is the beginning of the apodosis, which
is resumed at dlfjuzi dv below, after the long protasis has intervened
The fa strikes the key-note of the sentence as being conditional, but
does not become effective till &v tvpw in E
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6 -rras xpovos] * All time,' collectively. E
MCvws re K.T.\.] Strictly these names ought to be in apposition 41 A

to Toi)s d\.i]6&$ Sucaaras, but they are attracted into the nominative
through the influence of the relative clause which intervenes. For a
similar instance see Meno 94 D, Iffvpctv &v #<rro cfJL¬\\ev avrov row
vhis aiyaOois TroirjfftWi % ran/ eirixcapiow rts "§ r&v £tvcw, where ris
ought to be in apposition to the suppressed object after effvpeTv. In
the Gorgias 523 E, 524 A, Minos, Rhadamanthys and Aeacus are
mentioned as holding judgment on men after death Rhadamanthys
has jurisdiction over the souls that come from Asia, Aeacus over
those that come from Europe, while Minos holds a court of appeal,
in case the other two are in any doubt Rhadamanthys is men-
tioned m the Odyssey (IV 564) as living in Elysium Tnptoleimis
appears only here in a judicial capacity.

*Op4>6t . . KCU. Mov<ra(«jL>] These two names occur together
again in Prot 316 D ; Ion 536 B ; Rep, 364 E Plato calls Orpheus
the son of Oeagrus (Symp 179 D\ and quotes familiarly from his
poems (Crat 402 B, Phil 66 C , Laws 669 D) But he has not
the most distant idea of his date, lumping him along with other
early discoverers-Daedalus, Palamedes, Marsyas, Olympus and
Amphion-as having lived some thousand or two thousand years ago
(Laws 677 D), The legendary history of Orpheus was evidently
known to Plato, as he makes Phaedrus in the Symposium (179 D)
give a distorted version of it. The magic of his voice is referred
to in Prot 315 A, and the sweetness of his hymns in Laws 829 E.
In the vision of Er his soul is made to choose the life of a swan

(Rep 620 A) The oracles of Musaeus are mentioned in Herod
VIII. 96 They were arranged and edited by Onomacritus, who
was banished from Athens by Hipparchus for interpolating them
(VII 6\ Plato speaks of a host of books passing in his time under
the names of Orpheus and Musaeus, which he evidently does not
regard as authentic (Rep 364 E i. At the same time he acknow-
ledges a genuine Musaeus, and criticizes his conception of the
future life as a degrading one (Rep. 363 C, D). Musaeus seeins
also to have written on cures for diseases '^Arist. Frogs 1033), The
names of Orpheus and Musaeus were connected with mysteries, and
were made much use of by a set of priestly pretenders (Prot. 316 D ;
Rep. 364 E), who declared these poets to be the offspring of the
Moon and the Muses. But these followers of Orpheus (ol fyqi
'O/wp&z^ were not without their higher side. They practised
vegetarianism, like the Pythagoreans ' Laws 782 C), and are credited
in the Cratylus ^400 Cl with the mysterious doctrine, with which
Plato was so fascinated, that this life is death, and that the body is
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the graNe or prison-hou^e of the soul, in which it suffers for its
former sins cp Phaedo 62 B " Gorg 492 E, 493 A^ Aristophanes
1 Frogs 1032, ,V sums up prctt} well \vhat we know of Orpheus and
Musaeus,

'Op^i/s p*v *yap reXeras 0* ly/wr tfar«5«£e Qovaar T* cbr¬X*tf0a£,
Mouaraibs 5* «£aW(7¬i? re yoffew «at xpijfffjioiis.
M irooxp av Tts K T \ ] L How much would not an> of you give *'

Notice the repetition of the av, on which cp note on ¬701; yap ay
OI/MM, 40 D.

B IlaXafjLijBei] See note on u?s ̂Kpa.r-rj dneKTovare, 38 C. Xeno-
phon in his Apology makes Socrates cite the case of Palamedes,
irapap,u&¬t'rat 8* e'rt jtte Kal UaXa^S^s a TrapairKrjaws ijtol T¬\¬UT^O-OS
' Apol. Socr. § a6V

OUK S.v dijSts eiT]] These words merely repeat the apodosis which
we had at starting, Qavpaffrf) av eftj 17 <5taTpt^r) avroQi It is an
instance of binary structure See Riddell, Digest § 207

2urv4°v] Mentioned here as a type of cunning.
C r\ oXXovs |ivptous av TLS cwot] The regular construction is broken

off as if in impatience See Riddell, Digest, § 257
d{i'T|xavov 6v8ca|jw>v(as] ' An inconceivable happiness * Lit. ' in-

concenable in happiness'
D oOn «rov dvSpl o.Ya0w K r.X ] In this sentence Socrates reaches

the sublimest height of Stoicism, tempered with religions faith and
hope.

ou iravu xaX^'n'cuvwj b I cannot say I am angry,' See note on
Kal ov navv X.T \n 19 A

4:2 A ireTrovdws lo-ojiau] Cp tsareay&s Icrrat, Gorg 469 P
vfy* -u^wv] See note on itfirovQare {»7r<J, 17 A.
ciXXa Ya.j>1 * But ^1 \\ ill say no moreN for' etc Translate, " But

enough-it i-s now time to go away ' See however note on 19 C,



INDEX TO THE NOTES.

I. ENGLISH.

Accusative after adverbs of swear- Choice of Hercules, 19 E, Hpo-
mg, 176, /£Afo. jw" 

* *

- govd by verbal substantive, Cognate accusative, 28 E,
18 TJ, ra re fj.tr twpa.

- of the internal object, 22 C,
ira6os . , . Treirovdores - after adjectives, 20 B, <

Adverb used as predicate, 30 A, Colloquial language of the Apo-
lyyvrepa. ^ ^ logy, 19 E, Trctfloucri

Aeohc aorist, 30 D, d7ro*T6iW¬. Comic poets who attacked So-
Anacoluthon, 19 E, "0ouort; 21 C, crates, 18 D, *oyw;Sioiroi<k.

Compaiative and demonstrative
Anarchy, The, 33 C, IffetS^ 5^ construction combined, 36 D,

oAfyapx*a« o Ti ̂ SXXov irp«ir¬i . . . ourews
Aonst of first attainment, 19 A. Compressed construction, 33 D,

irapeifftv . \vrav9o?,
Aonst subjunctive forbidding a

particular act, 20 E, w $cpv^ Dative of advantage, 30 A, vca-
cr?7T*' . rfya; 38 C, v/*fj'.

Article, omission of with proper Demonstiative corresponding to
name, 32 B, [*AVT<OX<!?J' personal pronouns, 17 C,

Attic future, 30 C, &> j8A.<£^ci Ty ̂ \t/fi'<y; 28 A, ravra; 34 C;
- optati\e, 35 D, tea 37 A; 38 C, rovro; 38 E, $5e
- pluperfect, 31 D, dTroXwXiy. 
Attiaction, 18 A, avr^ dpen}; 20 D, Dilemma, 37 D, KQV plv -

^ aotyiay^ ratiTTyv; 24 B, Double accusative after verbs of
avTT? Iffra; ; 37 B ; 41 A, seeking, 2;, B, dv rtva oiiw/wu

- of the Relative, 29 B, 5v o?3a ; Drachma, value of, 38 B,
apyvpiov.

Augment, omission of, 36 A, tJ
7re^>¬u7i7. Ethic dative, 30 C, j

36 B, 6jw> ; 37 E, fyaV.
Binary structure, 41 B, o&e Expulsion of the democracy, 21 A,

T^ <f>vyj)i' ra&rqv.

Cheapness of books at Athens, Fullness of expression, 19 B, Si«-
26 E, 5pa j9a\Xov ot T



WD8X TO THE .YOTJSS.

Goods, classification of, 29 1>, Puns m Plato, 25 C,

Science and theology, conflict be-
Homer as quoted bv Plato and tween, 18 C, ol yap aKovovrfs.

Aristotle, 28 D, Semi-middle j>ens^ of the verb,
21 D, &mixQ&Mv; 35 C, kQi&-

Infinitive after lelative, 29 C, J.
* Silence gives consent,'27 C, i

Intel lacing of participles, 27 A,
uva; ; 37 D, Similar \\ordb brought together,

34 D, \tyttv \fyow, 36 A,
yeyovc T& yeyovos rovro,

Litotes, 17 B, ou tfara TCVTOUS Socrates, age of, 17 D, Zrij yeyov&s
K r.X ; 19 A, KO.I ov vavv

- burlesqued m the Clouds, 19 C
Meiosis, 17 B, 06 ward TOVTOW - - on the stage general!},

/f T.X. , 34 E §*a0¬pe<i> 18 D.
- denied that he was a teacher,

Negative in Greek, where not in
Knglish, 27 E, wy ov rov avroii , - his aveis>ion fiom ph\sical
52 B, fjVavTi&QTjv ffT.A., science, 19 C, £>v eyw ou8ei>

- in Knglish, v here not in Greek, - his campaigns, 28 E.
JQ B, «( a-ya^d oi/ra riryxayft - his deme, 33 E, S^^OTT/S

Nominative betv een TO and infini- - his disciples called ' com-

tive, 56 C, liri fie TO ?c*Ji/ tvtpytT¬iv panions,' 33 A, naOT)Ta.s
Nominatnns pendens, 21 C, f'So^e - his inductive method, 27 B, Iv

T<£ etcadort TpoTro)
- his intense belief in his own

Oxymoron, 24 C, o-n-ovSj} xaPl*v dmne mission, 33 C, !/*o2 8e
ri^crou TOUTO,

- his ft¬ya\i)yopia on his tual,
Participial clause canying the force 20 E, fueya \tyeiv

of the sentence, 31 B, TOVTO yc. - his opposition dunng the trial
Perfect expressiag a state, 25 D, of the Ten Gene»als, 32 B.

tyvojKas, 40 C, reOvavat. - his povertv, 23 B, ev irevia
Personal construction in place of W*V

Impersonal, 18 A, St^ows «2/*i -his sons, 34 D, eTsr f£v fifipa-
uiroKoy^tfaffBat KIOV

Poetry, species of, 22 B, KCU TOIIS - his tribe, 32 B, ['Afrtoxfc].
aXXous. - indictment against him, 24 B,

- a foim of inspiration, 22 C, ^oaKparTj Qrjalv aStKttv.
<pi>ff¬i rtvl Kal &&ouffi6£ovT¬s - m\incible as a disputant, 17 A,

Pregnant construction, 33 D, JTO- Swov OVTOS \eyetv.
petaw .ivrcwQoi', 40 C, TOU -misconceived by his count iv-
rJirqu roi3 \v9tvfa. men, 19 B, S&KpctTrjs tiBifcfi.

Prophetic power at the point of - - never demanded money, 13 A,
death, 39 C,; "" "' '
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Socrates, number ol his Thirt\, The, .^j C, o*
36 A, tl TpiditovTa fnovai - then deposition, 3; 1C, <5id

- oracle relating to him, 21 A,
s, 35 D, aA-Aw? T¬.

- regarded as an atheist, 26 C, ru 'I rial of the Ten Generals, ,p U,
"jra.pa.TTav ov vopiftts Beat's.

- supported by voluntary contribu-
tions, 1 9 E, \prjnara trpaTTOfWi

Sophists, the Greek equivalent foi N'erbs of peiceiuu^ constructe*!
a um\erbity education, 43 B, \vith a participle, jo A»
ofy [Aa\tffTa 0*^0X17 forty. povvra.

- their claim, 20 B, TT}S \ irtual passives., 17 A, vtiruvQ
biro ; 26 A, tat7 pdOw , 35

- wh) disliked, 19 E, low tpevyovra, biro " 38 C, unu

Subject of the succeeding \ erb us>ed Virtue, material advantages, of,
as. object of the preceding, 31 I1 . 30 B ou/f (K
TUV xprjfffiov, TI Myet.

bun and moon regarded a;> di\ me
bemgb, 26 D5 ov5< rj\wv ov§e 38 II, avrot 6'
fff \JJV1JV.

II. GREEK

dypoiKos and dtmfos, 32 D, dypoi- dr</ia$u and an^yw, 30 D, drip
Kortpov cretfv.

dfpoQarcw, 19 C arra and oVra, 30 C.
dXXd 7a/>, 19 C ; 42 A avrtJ, vague Ui»e of, Jl B.
aXXo n TJ, 24 C
d'XXoy, idiomatic use of, 36 B, rwv Scujioyes, 27 D.~ 

"IfJtUVtOl', 40 A, ffdl^V ¬7Tt <TjJLlKpVtSl
, idiomatfc use of, 18 B, rous 40 B, «tv6uv«vft Tap.

, emphatic, 3J D, TOVTOII 5^ ro
av, repetition of, 40 B, ¬70* 7ap ai^ irav jucXei; 38 A, ravra at

olftai; 41 A, ¬nl -aocrto av TIS. StajSoX^ = prejudice. 19 A.
avt with fat mdic , 29 C, &v 5ta- Siarpi&r), 33 E, 4v rajJrTy rp Sta-

<j>6apijcrQvrat rpt&f} " 37 C, titaTpi&as /col TOVS
(ivapaivetv, 17 D, dva&^&r]Ka,. \6yovs.
dvayvStvcu, 19 B 5i«*X«7jU<n, 37 A.

", 19 B, awxTvtui/cu St^upa^os, 22 B.
C. Si/fas (fttvyeiv, 19 C, ^7 r<tfs 67^
C.

dvr&fjLoaia, 19 B. I5¬t=--it \vab destined, 39 B.
dcf^^d<JI'o^a^ ^Jv /cat ̂zXai, 29 D. «i, superposition of, 29 B,
are, 23 D, arc . . . ovres ou5* <* fte v£v.
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tl iravv woAXuDj 26 K , 2J I )

*i' T<S, iS D, ir\i)v cf TI? rtvus, 25 A, »roA\i;i/
cipcwfta of Socrates., 17 B, ou wara * tyov KareyvoiKas Suffruxta^.

Toi/rouy «3Wt pJ{To,p , 32 B, y/var- * ditferont meanings of, 20 U
Ti&Oqv ; 37 K, ctpan'tvQfifVq).

- of Attic diction, 19 A, real ov o7os, in grammar, 17 B,
vdvv , 30 Cj ovtc ipt utifa re nat wvpaffi

;?, 2O C pa. Aia, 17 B.
<w, 2 2 B /tafrcfov, 22 A, tVa /

«y Tec eauroO At/yw. 34 A
vvvcLij m law, 32 B , different meaning-, of, 21 C

a, of, 37 C. ffiVi 20 K
- e^rau^oi", 36 C . and Se, duplication ot, 28 H,
, used of person*, 22 C , *EYW oSj' A; T X

fVrot, m place of 8e, 20 J >, «J5
w- consir of, 23 A, a pevfoi tare ; 38 D.

ij, hypothetical use ot, 29 B, a
f ffS aVTO<p&fKU, 2 2 B pri olSa.
ew<i=± though, 19 E, vQos and \o7oy, 39 li,
i7ric"n7A*ojT\ etymologicalh con- ,

nected b> Plato \vith etr/ffTaT^?. pvpios and /tu/xoy, 23 B, iv Trevm
20 ft W?

ep7a;j 17 B. ^u<y^, 30 E
«p77/i?; 5a*7;, iS C, epf)iJ.t]v
cpurrjets, at la\\ , 24 C, «oi ftot Bf vpt> VT/, u&ed in oaths, 17 B. ad Am

oj, force of termination, 32 A i'^ rov tfvva, 21 E
fvtti' aAXa ̂17 vopifc iv ss bdte\ e m, 18 C, ou5c

a} 21 C
JJI D

o\tyov, 17 A.
believe m, iS C, ^, 22 A

in grammar, ̂17 I), prj
, used as aor. of re leal

20 A, , 26 E, «*

Btia poipa, 33 C. oTiy superfluoub use of, after a verb
fafjtrw, 30 D, of knowing, which is followed
0¬or, feminine, 28 C. by a participle, 37 B, &v eu olo
^dXos, 17, 32 C, on tf.r.X.

on, with the direct narration, 21 C
««ur alternative u^e of3 23 A, /eai ou and /wj, m questions, 25 A, /«? of

cvfavos.

wet, explet^^e n&e of, 28 B, OTOU T< ov pfi) 29 D,
ou irdvu, 19 A, tfai ; 41 B,

, 18 E, /eat 7a/? ou iravv xa
OUTfltffff, 26 E.
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ov </>??/«, 20 K, iprjai ; 25 B, ou <£T?T TrjkiKovTos and T7}\tic6<rfa, 25 D;
ouS' ai/ Iw', 32 A 34 E, T1]\IKOV$¬.
ouSci/ 5¬ti/op /«7, 28 B. rty ^px*?*') 29 C.
OUTC /«70 OVT« CTfJUKpOV, 24 A rt yt,a.BwV and TI Tra&uv, 36 B, i> r«

^ diroTccrcu, 36 B. omission of, 2y A,
i', 39 A. bv flvai.

iravv, position of, 40 A, irdvv eiri ro 5e = whereas, 23 A, TJ
fffJLlKpUlS

irapa, of comparison, 28 C. - vague demonstrative use of,
tropic fun, 17 C 37 A, TO ̂- OVK ¬<TTIV.

w, 36 A, ovr<o Trap' vkiyov T& km TQVT& *ye, 27 B.
nva, 21 C, ir/>c)s of TOTTOS, of rehearsing past sei vices,

32 A, reKfjLTjpia Trap^o/ta*
ir¬/xTrros ourdy, 32 C TpaTrefa, 17 C, CTTI rStv rpairtfiav
7r¬irov5^s faopai, 42 A.
irepi¬p*fd(¬Tatt 19 B virettcdQoifu, 32 A.
irsptyepofnevov, 190. Mp^vtpi, 39 K.
fl-oXXou S^tu, its constr , 30 D iiiro = by reason of, 17 A, frir' ouron/
Tr6ppoj rov jSi'ov, 38 C. u7roo-TeX\(u, 24 A, ou5*
Trp¬ff0vrr)s and ir/jeovS^vnjs, 3f> B.
TTpocr/ca^t^} 31 A
Trporepov, redundant with irptV os, 21 C

36 C.
irpox«i/»os, 23 D o& avSpes 8iKaffTai} use of by Socrates,
irpvTavtiov, 36 D 40 A.

5 irpds Atos, 25 C
, in grammai, l^ B, prj iy ¬iros cZTrcfp, 1 7 A

wo-re ov and fiore fnj, 26 D,

TO., demonstrative, 38 A, rd 5c. fti? wvrjffas, 27 C.
vdvai, 40 C. «&Vw, »5 C.



INDEX OF PERSONS.

v« appended refers the reader to the notes.)

Adeimantus, 34 A, n Lycon, 23 E, 24 A, n
Aeacus, 41 A, w Lysanias, the father of Aeschmeb,
Aeantodorus, 34 A 33 E, n
Aeschines, the Socratic, 33 E, n. Meletus, 19 B,«, C; 23 E; 24 B -
Ajax, the son of Telamon, 41 B. 28 A; 30 C; 31 D, 34 A, B
Ana\agoras, 26 D 35 D; 36 A; 376.
Anytus, 18 B, ti; 23 E, n ; 25 B, Minos, 41 A, n

29 C; 30 B, C ; 31 A; 34 B; Musaeus, 41 A, w.
36 A. Nicostratub, 33 E.

Antiphon, of Ceplusus, 33 E, n Orpheus, 41 A, n
Apollodorus, 34 A, ;i; 38 B. Palamedes, 41 B
Ariston, 34 A. Paralus, the son of Demodocus,
Aristophanes, 19 C. 33 E.
Calhas, the son of Hippomcus, 20 Patroclus, 28 C.

A, n Plato, 34 A; 38 B
Chaerephon, 20 E. «; 21 A. Prodicus, 19 E, n
Crito, 33 D, w; 38 B. Rhadamanthys, 41 A, n.
Cntobulus, 33 D, w ; 38 B Sisyphus, 41 C
Demodocus, 34 A, n Socrates, passim
Epigenes, 33 E, n. Theages, 34 A, n
Evenus, 20 B, «. Theodotus, 33 E.
Gorgias, 19 E, «. Theozotides, 33 Bi
Hector, 28 C. Thetis, 28 C.
Hippias of Elis, 19 E, n Tnptolemus, 41 A, «.
Homer, 41 A. Ulysses, 41 B.
Leon, of Salamis, 32 C, .H, D.
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